
St. John, July 11, 1908.

Meet at HARVEY’S Tonight
STORES OPEN TILL 11 P. M,

We are offering special prices on many attractive lines of 
Clothing and Furnishings for the Saturday selling, such as 
Suits, Outing Suits, Top Shirts. Undershirts, etc.

1

Men’s Suits, Special price, $4.95 to $15.00
. . 6 00 to 12.00Outing Suits.

Also, Black Suits, White Ties, Gloves, Etc

J. N. HARVEY,
^ Tailoring ahd Clothing. 1C9 to 297 Union St.

PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS

SOAP
A Pure White Soap, without perfume ; made from 

Vegetable Oils. Few equal it. None better.
Only 16c. per Cake; 2 for 26c.

Sold by

Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, ■ 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to О P Clarke.

FOR THE , 
12THSILK HATS !

You will want to be Properly Dressed, a Silk Hat is within 
your reach when you Buy Here

Special Price, $3.00

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HAT TEH, 539 Main street. N E.

HSlS25asa52S2SZSB5H53S25E5KHS25aSa5E5Kê£B5BSESa5a5H5R525B5H57S2S2S
•tores Open Tonight till 11 o’olook. Saturday, July 11, t908

A HOT TIMEf

/So Keep Cool Cqme and get one of our

STRAW HATS. 8buys a regular $1.50. Other values in 
this sale.

CMldren’e Straws, $1.25, $1.00, 75c 
and 60c. All at.............................

V
90c.

49c, Today
,ALL NEW STOCK.

55 Charlotte 9 
•9 Street, 3jANDERSON & CO
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COOL CLOTHING CHANCES
OUGHT TO BE IMPROVED JUST NOW _

The scorching weather jjoes not argue 
/it any stronger than the warm "prices we are 

* і naming on all sorts of summer wear.
TWO PIECE OUTING SUITS FOR MEN are sen

sibly, popular, good, well made suits here 
at $6.50, 7.50, 8 00 and 9 00

* FANCY WASH VESTS FOR MEN in all the
,.latest London and New York popular styles 

at $1.00, 1.25 and up to $3.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES
No racket equals Slazenger's Doherty. 

Used by all leading players.

PRICE $9 50
CHNTRAJBCT RACKETS................>6.00
PASTIME RACKETS..
RENHHOW RACKETS.
CHAMPION RACKETS
LA BELLE RACKETS...................... >1.50
1908 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS. ...

................................................. $4.60 Dozen
1907 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS.. ..

................................. .... ..$3.25 Dozen
RACKET COVERS АЖ) PRESSES, 

NETS, TAPES CUT REVIVER, Etc.

$6.00

$4.00
$3.00

t
(

W. H. Thorne & Co.
Limited.

Market Sq., St. John, N. B.

LAST
EDITION

SHARPE WAS CONVERTED
BY A fAILING STAR

TERCENTENARY IS BRINGING 
RACES CLOSER TOGETHER

іштг sew *i
WOODSTOCK ПОВНЕЄ

XBuilding Was Totally Destroyed 
Early This Morning.

?

PASSENGER AIRSHIP 
COMPANY FORMED

POLICE CHIEF ATTACKS 
THE JURY SYSTEM

Leader nf Band of' Lunatics 
Now Terrorizing the West 
Is a Deperate Crank—Says 
He Will Not Be Taken Alive.

French Repn Catholics Tom 
Against France, and Some 
Even Threaten to Insult Her 
Representative.

Loss is $12,000—A Flee Hew Brick 
BulldiNg Will Be [reeled on Same 

Site—Caise of Fire Unknown.
І

The Krupps Interested In the 
Latest Venture.

Almost Impossible to Get a 
True Verdict. ■

QUEBEC, July 10—The elaborate 
festivities shortly to be conducted 
within the walls of this historic city, 
commemorating the three hundredth 
anniversary of Its foundation, will utH-. 
questionably leave many lasting Im
pressions on the minds of the multi
tudes who shall gaze upon their splen
dor, but standing forth pre-eminent to 
all this worldly grandeur Is that most 
desirable of all objects, which the ap
proaching celebrations bid fair to ac
complish, that of crushing out racial 
and religious differences, which un
fortunately have been too pronounced 
heretofore, and of bringing the French 
and English-speaking elements In tills 
province In closer touch and unison.
That this will be brought about to be
yond question, and to daily becoming 
moie and more apparent, and the 
Frnch-Canadan Roman Catholics of 
this province, who form nine-tenths of 
Its population, today look upon English
domination as a blessing, and the re- most prolific seems to be the much to і lars and was insured for six
aentment against British rule, which be deplored prevalance of parental | and.
up till quite recently was manifested murder In Its varied forms and stages 
not infrequently In some quarters, to among married women in all ranks of

- thine- Of th* nastf and in its ео™еіУ' 8X1(1 especially so among the so-
. , k-indlv and fraternal 081,64 "upper classes,' who resort to time will be lost in seting about the

many miserable devices to escape the construction of a fine new brick bulld- 
SD n ' trouble and expense of motherhood. "bin the site of the one now destroy-

Thls class of women often secure the j ed. J 
approval and endorsation of their bus- I The1 
bands, who foot the bills for the ne- j building: 
farioue and abominable slaughter of in- j 
nooents, and aid by various expedients ; 
and devices to cover up the crime. It j Home—$2,000. 
seems almost an impossibility to secure Phoenix of Brooklyn—$1,000. 
a Jury of twelve men without having Un the furnishings:
Included therein one or more who are Western—<700.
either In direct sympathy with the ас- I Conunen/.al Union—$460.

Royal—$600.
WOODSTOCK, July 11—The Broad

way school building, a large two and a 
half story wooden structure, was com
pletely destroyed by Are this morning- 
The blaze was noticed Just after six 
o’clock but had then made considerable 
headway and despite the heroic efforts 
of the firemen, within a little more'

The Broadway schoolhouse at Wood- 
stock was totally destroyed by fire 
this morning. The origin of the blaze 
Is not definitely known, but Are was 
evidently smoldering all night, for a 
large section in the basement was eat- 

when the flames broken

SINCLAIR, Man., July 10. — The 
wandering band of Pilgrims or Dream
ers, passed here this morning a*' 1L80. 
stll headed towards the bwrth. They 
ere being trailed by two members of 
the Mounted Police, while twenty 
of the R. N. W. M. P. are being held 
at Antler, seven miles west, who will 
take charge of the situation If the wan
derers enter Saskatchewan. Secttoha of 
the country are terrorized by the pre
sence of the armed band, who. while 
they have not yet used their guns, 
have threatened a number of people. 
They have travelled north from Pier
son, parallel with the Mianltoba-8a»- 
katehewan boundary, and- two miles 
Inside the Manitoba line, 
yesterday and last night at Jas. 
Adams'
striking their tent at 8 this morning. 
A number of residents of the lclnity 
drove anross, but were not allowed to 
come within certain fixed limits, being 
held oft at the muzzle of loaded Win
chesters. Jim Sharpe, leader of the 
band, to at first impression a harmless 
fanatic, burning with religious zeal, 
but at times his fanaticism takes a vio
lent turn bordering on acute mania.

WILL NOT BE TAKEN ALIVE.
A constant armed guard Is kept at 

the camp, day and tight. In conversa
tion, Sharpe is usually gentle, but 
breaks out at times violently, almost 
foaming at the mouth. “I will not he 
taken alive," he anounced yesterday. 
"If I am not Christ, I am greatly de
ceived. If I am not right, I nyght Just 
as well be dead." "With this utterance 
he brandished his rifle, a 38-calibre 
Winces*er, and the other members of 
the band grouped themselves about 
him at the word, “Come, my children." 
The band to most suspicious of strang-

i ere. 4
I Any odd-looklng rig to halted at 
sight, or the driver covered until he 
passes. When James Adams was pass
ing them yesterday in a lumber wag • 
on, with a high box, three rifles wen 
held trained on It, until he was a quar
ter of a mile past. Afterwards the 
leader said that he was afraid the 
wagon was a police trap, and that It 
carired concealed constables after the 
style of the wooden horse of the Greeks 
at Troy. Councillor Melville, of Al
berta, also tried to persuade the band 
to leave the country. He was allowed 
to talk for a tlpfe and then was driven 
away. He refused to go, but changed 
his mind under the urging of a heavy 
pistol.

I CONVERTED BY A FALLING STAP

Line Will Ran Between European Capitals 
—Germany After an Aerial Nan- 

Late Experiments.

Inspector Archibald Has Some Hard 
Things to Say Concerning Child 

Murderers In Society.
menen away

through, and the big] chimney on the 
main building fell a very few minutes 
after the alarm was sounded. The fire 
was discovered about one o'clock and BERLIN, July 10—A company with a 

preliminary capital of $125,000 to being 
formed to establish a line of passen
ger airships between Berlin, London, 
Paris, "Vienna, St. Petersburg, Copen
hagen and Stockholm. The Kruppe 
and a number of bankers are Interested 
In the company.

Rudolph Martin, author of the novel 
“The Coming War in the Air," and 
other novels dealing with aviation. Is 
organizing the German Aerial Navy 
League. These and other similar move
ments have been long discussed, but 
the actual initiation of the projects Is 
due to the success of Count Zeppelin’s 
latest airship.

Prof. Schtemann crystallizes the na
tional pride "In Count Zeppelin’s air
ship in an article In the Kreuz Zeit- 
ung, hailing its successful manoeuvres 
as a great political as well as scientific 
event. He contends that Germany leads 
the way In applying aviation to war
fare, the airships she already possess
es being effective weapons of war.

He hails the Kaiser as the founder of 
the German war fleet, hto Incitement to 
Count Zeppelin and others to invent a 
practical aerial warship having led to 
the present résulta Prv>f. Schiemann's 
view cut all the more figure owing to 
his personal /Intimacy with the Kaiser.

Some newspapers, with more or less i 
overt reference to British naval prepon- : 
devance, emphasize Germany’s neces
sity for owning a supreme aerial, fleet.

PARIS, July 10—Count Henri |e la 
Vauix, the aviator, frankly 
that he keenly deplores that G 
has outstripped France in the matter 
of military steerable airships. He says 
that Count Zeppelin has outdistanced 
everything, and holds a still more mar
vellous surprise In store, which will be 
still more humiliating to French pride.

France, he says, not only made a 
mistake In confining herself to a single 
type of airship, but allowed herself to 
be hypnotized by the Idea that she. 
was past mistress In aeronautics and 
that other nations could not compare 
with her.

QUEBEC. July 10—At the annual con
vention of Chiefs of Police of Canada,
Chief Inspector Archibald of Toronto, 
read a paper entitled "Has trial by half past eight it was all over and no- 
jury outgrown its usefulness?" In thing but a heap of ruins remained, 
which he (strongly attacked the jury On the other side of the bridge Wood- 
system, alleging that for all the more stock had ar. old school which would 
serious class of offences, especially the be well out of the way but unfortun- 
e-rimes of murder, rape and abortion, it ately it was the newer building that 
to almost Impossible to obtain verdicts was burned, no other buildings were 
of guilty, no matter how clear the eri- damaged. The Broadway was a wood- 
denoe. - ' en’ building and was quite an impos-

He said:—"Amongst the many rea- ing structure when erected some years 
sons for this condition of affairs the ago. It cost about twelve thousand dol-

thous-

despite the efforts of the department 
backed by a good water service, the 
flames soon had complete control. Bÿ

They spent

farm, six miles southwest.

I The Woodstock people will rent a 
hall for use as a school whenever the 

I holidays are over, and meanwhile no

REASON FOR CHANGE-

The cause for this change to easily 
traced, and was given very appropriate

(Continued on Page Seven).

insurance to as follows on the

Western—$1.COO- 
Commercial Union—$2,000.

♦

TRYING TO RESTORE THE 
HOP INDUSTRY IN EHGLÂR0 cused or are so weak In moral char

acter that a lawyer who to a good 
Judge at human nature can use him or 
them like clay In the hands of the pot
ter."

Inspector Archibald cited in detail a 
large number of cases which had come I 
before him In. his experience, where It j
bad been impossible to secure convie- I , . ... . „ ~h.
tiens by juries, although In many of ! than aa hou_r" .waB a tdtal '“t-. ee 
the cases the prisoners had made con- | flre 18 thought to have been either f 
fessions at their guilt which were sttb- incendiary origin or to have resulted 
sequently withdrawn and technical de- frora some Pera°n's act m 08061688 
Гетите* mihatftiiteri handling of matches or cigarettes, the

He suggested that the Association incendiary theory being the more like- 
take up the matter and call the atten- . w plaee was m-
tlon of the proper authorities In order sl)ected ** the janitor,when everything 
to get the law amended so that a ver- 'vas b»' ,5° ,
diet of "not proven" might be made flres bad ln ,‘he 8lnce
possible, or that where a Jury violate May; AU furniture labore.t,ory ap- 
their oaths and bring in verdicts clear- Paratua' ftc" wae, f6t aa ™'L * 
ly against the evidence they might be no’ kabtKin °ne °f ihe depariments and 
indicted for perjury. For cases of theft °wned by a lady teacher. Mies Helena 
and all lesser criminal offences he f "n'A 
suggested that a prisoner be tried by a derable' f11 ^
judge, and only be allowed to go to a Vм. U? ? emok?' The hlën
July on an appeal. of wood, the year's supply having been

laid in.
The main part of the building. qas 

erected 20 yeçrs ago, but In 1896 a new 
wing was added coating 54.UO0.

For the coming term temporary ar
rangements will have to/be male tor 
the six homelsee departments. A new 
building; possibly of briok, will at once 
be placed under construction.

RarlUfflentan Committee Considering What 
Steps Wonld Be Advisable.

mlts
ny

LONDON, July 11—The select com
mittee recently appointed by the House 
of Commons to conelder means for re- 
habltating the Hop Industry issued a 
report last night. It says that in view 
of the fact that the importation of for
eign hops during the last 30 years has 
shown a tendency toward decline, the 
commute does not consider that for
eign competition to so potent a factor 
in the causée of depression as to de
mand exceptional treatment. The com
mittee does not favor the levying of a 
duty on hops or other measures to re
strict the importation, but It recom
mends the application, as far as pos
sible, of the laws relating to the mark
ing of hope to foreign product» and 
that tile use of substitutes be prohibit
ed by paHiament.

♦

EFFECT OF THE PURCHASE 
OF BRAZILIAN WARSHIPS

A special correspondent had a long „ 
talk with the band this morning, Im
mediately after breakfast. They are 
peaceable, so long as the Mounted 
Police are not ln sight, but the sight 
of the constables seem to enrage 
them. Sharpe explained that the pre
sent mania seized him about five 
years ago. Previous to that he had 
been fond of dancing, drinking and 
gambling- A falling star struck on 
hto place, shaking the earth. Shortly 
after he had a change of heart, both 
himself and hto wife being convert
ed. First they started preaching In 
Oklahoma, but becoming mixed up 
with some other fanatics, the outfit 
was placed under arrest for parading 
the streets In a nude condition. The 
leader was only taken after a violent 
struggle. He was sentenced to two 
years' imprisonment, while Sharpe 
and hto wife were given thirty days 
each. On that occasion the couple 
styled themselves Adam and Eve. 
BRINGING AID TO DOUKHOBORS.

After their release, less violent 
me thods were followed, Sharpe confin
ing himself to street preaching, wan
dering over Oklahoma and the States 
of the north, finally landing in Mon- 

There he got possession of

OLYMPIC ENTERTAINMENT 
EURO IS STILL GROWING

Japan By Securing Them Would Have 
Breater Strength Than U. S. 

Atlantic Fleet, )IMMENSE OIL FIELDS
DESTBOYEB BY FIRE Flanagan, Throwing the Hammer, Came 

Very Close to the World's Record 
—Canadians Phased.

NEW YORK, July 10,—A despatch 
to the Herald from Washington aays:

So powerful are tho 'tTiree 19,200-ton 
battleships being built by Brazil In 
Eîngland for the alleged purpose of sale 
to Japan that United Statea naval of
ficers believe the relative naval 
strength of the United States and 
Japan will soon be greatly changed In 
favor of the latter nation.

Counting ns "fighting ships" only 
first-class <!ea-golng battleships, the 
three Brazilian vessels will make a 
difference of 15.1 per cent In the re
lative naval strength of Japan and the 
United Statea, according to whether 
they are disposed of to one or the 

While there Is no 
will

buy them, naval officers assume pos
sible purchase by the Navy Depart
ment ln order to emphasise the impor
tance of the ships ln the balance of

GOING TD HAVE A LOOK
AT SOUTH AMERICA

CHICAGO, July 11.—A despatch td 
the Tribune from Mexico City eays: 
A lake of oil covering an area of more 
than a square mil» and of unknown 
depth in the State of Vera Cruz, to on 
fire. It baa been burning for five days 
and has created 
among the natives of that section. The 
blaze is seen for more than 200 miles 
at sea oocordlng to marinera who have 
arrived at Vera Cruz and Tampico. 
The scene of the flre la about 75 mV 
east of Tampico. It to remote from 
any river. An oil Held wae being de
veloped at that place by,the Pennsyl
vania Oil Company, which is composed 
of Pittsburg men. The company had 
bored a number of walla and аИ of 
them were flowing oil ln large quant
ities The product wae placid In earth
en storage tanks preparatory to ship
ment.

A careless workman accidentally set 
flre to one of the wells and the flames 
were communicated to the underground 
reservoir of oil. A terrific explosion oc
curred whihe uplifted the earth's sur
face throughout the entire flold. The 
explosion was heard 75 miles distant. 
The oil company loet $200,000 worth of 
machinery and the oil which has been 
burned will total mllllone cf barrels.
The whole oil field will be destroyed.

—■ - ■ -.......... ~~

LONDON, Jifly U—Donations 
tlnue to flow Into the Olympic fund for 
the entertainment of the foreign ath
letes. The latest subscriber to Lord 
Strathoona and Mount Royal, who has 
given $1,000. The committee has ar
ranged a special reception for all the 
officiels and athletes at the Grafton 
Galleries in Bond street tomorrow 
night.

In practicing at the Stadiuih yester
day John Flanagan of New York threw NEW YORK, July 11—Under orders 
the 16 pound hammer 173 feet, 2 feet trom the British government, Capt. 
and three quarters of an inch short of Horace Hood, Royal Navy, will sail

j today on the Royal mall steamer Or- 
I inoco to South America, where he will 
і Inspect naval conditions.

Capt. Hood to the naval attache of 
the British embassy at Washington, 
and he denies that h.to mission has any 
diplomatic object. Captain Hood said 
yesterday: “The three great warships | nage 
building for Brasil have nothing to do ! ships come

The line of March for the Orange- with my *rlP« 8,though this is the first only 52.5 ,per cent. The sale
mena parade tomorrow and the parade mission of Ite sort since isss. 1 snail the впігаНап Dreadnoughts to Ja- 
order will be: , b® in Peru, Brazil, Chile and Ecuador pan would mean that the Japanese

Going, Germain to Union to Dock to for live months, all told, and then I eating ships combined into a fleet 
Main. j shall send a report to London. I knew beaded by the three 19,200-ton vessels

Returning, Main to Dock to King to months ago that I should go to study would be nearly twice as powerful as
the South Ameriean navies, and the the battleship fleet which yesterday 
purpose of the trip Is entirely depart- left San Francisco on Its return globe- 
medial.” girdling cruise.

con-

the wildest terror Capt. Hood, British Naval Altac^e Sails 
From He* York on Departmental 

Business.s

tana.
some United States papers describing 
the parades of the Doukhobors, and 
Judging front these descriptions that 
they were fellow-sufferers, he started 
across to take command, 
stopped at Lethbridge, 
determined to use force, and has vow
ed that he will bring to tho T)ouk- 
hobors the Christ for whom they are 
searching, he himself being Christ and 
his -<'ife the Virgin Mary, 
of the band la called David and a

other country, 
thought that the United States

the world's record.
A number of the Canadians ran over 

toe (Marathon course from Windsor 
Caetle to the Stadium today. They de
clare there to not a better course in 
the world.

but was 
This time he

naval power.
Should the ships be sold to Japan 

the Japanese navy will have 67.6 per 
cent, of the “fighting ship" class ton- 

of the United States. Should the 
into the United States the 

In fighting ships

« li I

TOMORROW’S PAR/BE. Another

third Jacob. Two of the band desert
ed last Sunday night. Up to the 
present the police have taken no act- 
tlve steps to stop the march, but an 
armed guard accompanies them from 
point to point. The government has 
been communicated with and more de
finite orders are expected today. In 
the interval the march continues, and 
the residents of the district give the 
fanatics a wide berth.

Germain.

THE SHAH HIS DECIDED * 
TO APOLOGIZE TO BEAM

ORDER OF PROCESSION, 
Carleton Cornet Band.
Black Knights.
Scarlet Chapters., — ■

* County Officer*
District.
Prentice Boys.
Visiting Lodges.
Band.
Vener No. L 
Eldon No. 2.
Fork No. 3.
Gideon No. 7.

True Blue No. 11.
Johnston No. 24.
Hand.
Havelock No. 27,
Band.
Dominion No. 14L 

Gland Lodge.
Officers.
Barouches containing old me-nbsra.

ENTERED » MONASTERY 
WREN TROUBLE CAME

POINT OF DEVELOPMENT.

In the past month more than a score 
of permanent positions have been re
corded by the Employment Bureau of 
the Currie Business University com
manding salaries of $300 to $900, and 
as many more pupils have been earning 
money executing orders outside for the 
C. B. U. public service offices where 
stenographers and 
supplied to merchants, etc., by the day, 
by the hour, or permanently, 
school 1s the higher development of 
the old time business college and en
joys the largest attendance ln eastern 
Canada.

WRECK WAS DUE TO THE 
OPERATOR'S FAILURELONDON, July 11—The Times’ cor

respondent at Teheran says that two 
of the Shah’s ministère tomorrow will 
go to the British Legation formally to 
apologize tor the disrespect shown the 
British flag during the recent trouble. 
The correspondent also says that the 
£hah has Issued a fresh rescript prom
ising to rule justly and to establish 
courts of justice.

CHICAGO, July 11—A despatch to 
the Tribune from Dubuque, Iowa, 
says: Mayor H- A. Schunk, who disap
peared recently was yesterday found

18 mlleeMEDICINE HAT, July 11. — The 
'wreck of the eastbound train trom the 
Crows Nest Pass on Thursday through 
a head-on collision with a light engine, 
by which seven persons lost their lives 
seems to have been due entirely to the 
failure of the memory of Operator Rit
chie.

ln the Trapplet Monastery, 
from here. Troubles ln legal and poli
tical affairs are assigned as the cause 
of 4Jie official’s desire to 
world. It to stated he to following out 
strictly the rigid discipline of

bookkeepers are

Thisshun the
-e.

theAn important meeting of the fife and 
drum band of the Everyday Club will 
be held at the club hall at 8 p. m. on 
Tuesday. All members are asked to
attend.

He has fled over the border, Monks. __________ ____________
— WANTED—A young mai, 28 years 

I old. of good habits, a stranger, hi the 
j city, wants work at once. Had some 
і experience ln machine shop- Star Of- j 
І Осе Box 446 11—7—1.

but It to known that after giving En
gineer James Nicholson hto orders to 

BALTIMORE^ Md„ July 11—Right run west Ritchie failed torecord the 
Rev. Alfred A. Curtis, Roman Catholic fact that the train from, the Crows 
Bishop of Wilmington, Del., died here ■ Nest was two hours '.ate and had not 
at S.46 0- m.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
♦

Band at Seaside Park this afternoon.
Fireworks this evening. FINEarrived. f

11W:
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WHILE MEN AND WOMEN MARRYSENATE REDUCES 
AGE TO SIXTEEN

VWVMWWUWWVVaWWWWAmerican and Scotch An- 
r thraclte in all sizes. x

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered'in bags or in bulk. m

COAL ? І SPORTING 
MATTERS

BOULEVARD
And are given in marriage, and while children spring up anc£' 
blossom in the ‘ kindergarten of the home, there will alway# 
be a demand lor Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths, at AML AND' 
BROS. That is why we are kept busy in re-furnishing neW* 
home, as well as making old homes comfortable.

Parlor Suites.
Parlor Suites from $22.00 up 

to $100.
Couches, Lounges, Bed- 

Lounges, from $6.00 up to
$25.00.

Fancy Odd Pieces fèr the
parlor, - -r—

Here’s a snappy 
style that has caught 
the eye of the best 
dressers. The collar 
for service, style and 
comfort, 2 in. high 
in front. H in. at 
back. Called New* 
port in Elk Brand.R ж mm

MR1*
Mission Furniture,

For the dining room, den o® 
library, at Amland Gros,, at 
low prices.

Hanging Hall Trees, Hall 
Trees, Hail Chairs.

Boys Over That Age 
Can Smoke

AMENDMENT ^OFFERED

» LOCAL NEWSE
1 Captures Free-for-AU 

Readville from Major 
Del mar

atThe beauty of Dural's laundry work 
IB not at all on the outside. .It goes 
right through. Tel. 6S.I DONE BÏ FIRE Homes Furnished CompleterLengthy Discussion Follows 

and Amendment is 
Carried /

:E To cure a head Etone In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

MARATHONr... iV

READVILLE, Маж».. July 10,—Sweet 
Marie won the free-for-all race at the 
New England Breeders’ Track Park 
here for the trotting championship of 
the world, today, capturing the first 
and third heats and losing the second 
to Major Delmar. Wilkes Heart was a 
poor third, except In the second heat, 
when he took second place after a hard 
struggle for the lead. The best time 
was made in the first heat, 2-М 1-2.

In the final heat, Major Delmar got 
away from the wire at top speed and 
led by a length at the quarter pole, but 
Andrew drove Sweet Marie hard In the 
back stretch and passing McDonald at 
the three-quarters, won easily.

Wilkes Heart had a slight advantage 
in the second until thp home stretch 
was reached, when he weakened, allow
ing Major Delmar & handy win. Sweet 
Marie made a bad break soon after the 
field got the word, and trailed behind, 
but coming home she barely missed 
beating Wilkes Heart for second place. 
The time for the heat was. 2.08 1-4, the 
first half mile being covered in І.02 І-4.

Major Delmar and Wilkes Heart rac
ed like a team to the eeven-tlgbths 
pole in the final heat, with Sweet Marie 
trailing two lengths behind. At this 
point Wilkes Heart began to weaken, 
while Andrew was coming very fast 
with Sweet Marie. The latter ran at 
even terms with Major Delmar at the 
long distance, when Delmar suddenly- 
made a standstill break, Sweet Marls 
having only to jog to the wire an easy 
victor, in 2-071-4.

Our lamest product — one of the E*et design, 
of the KUOS. Height, 2 inches St back. 
Known as Arabic in Elk Brand.

£

Amland Bros., Ltd,Tonight you can get a man’s $8.00 
suits for $4 60 at the Union Clothing 
Company, 62-28 Charlotte street, op
posite city market

Building Destroyed, 
Another Damaged

) X sue
Collarsb Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
' OTTAWA, July 10.—In the Sen

ate banking committee this morn
ing, the co-operative company’s 
bill was considered. The chairman. 
Senator Gibson, read an opinion from 
the Minister jof Justice that as the bill 
had passed the House of Commons it 
would ill become him to say now that 
It was not within the legislative au
thority bt parliament. The Minister of 
Justice, in conclusion, said that with 
the possible exception of the banking 
provisions the objects of the bill were 
within the legislative powers of the 
provinces.

Senator Kerr moved an amendment 
declaring in effect that the bill was an 
infringement of established rights of 
the provinces In the matter of incor
porating companies and that the com
mittee recommend to the Senate that 
the bill be not passed. This was car
ried by a yote of pine to eight.

The Senate as a whole will now con
sider the question of concurring in the 
recommendation of the committee.

On motion for a third reading of the 
bill to restrain the use of tobacco by 

Senator Power offered

each, 3 foe 60c. Elk Brand, 2 for 2oc.J. A. Fugeley and R. D. Patterson 
saw a fine bull moose near Qulspamsis 
when they were riding in their auto
mobiles on Thursday. On several oc
casions Mr. Pugsley has seen deer.

1
RIALTOVALUABLE GOODS LOST It le 2% inches high 
in front and 2 inches 
at back—6te close 
-together hi front.

AMUSEMENTS■-
'

Money saved is money earned, save 
26 per cent. by having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland*,-, the tailor, Clifton Block, 
72 Princess street. Phone Ш8-11.

Water Pressure Too Much 
for Hose at Fire on 

Hare’s Wharf

в
Nm
(

Ж
в Макета» Berlin.

çi5>.
- Juat received a new line of Men’s 

Blue and Black Suita. Union Clothing 
Company, 26-28 Charlotte Street, oppos
ite City Market.

Г New Haven, <h Holyoke, I.
At Hartford—First game, Hartford, 

6; Springfield, 6. Second game, Hart
ford, 1; Springfield 0.

I Fire which broke out in a two story
are’sb frame building last evening on Ж 

wharf, off Smythe street, owned by the 
Tjiomas Robinson tttats, completely 
gutted the building, destroyed the bulk 
of Its contents and badly damaged an 
adjoining building.

About 10.46 Officer Sullivan saw 
smoke Issuing .from the end of the 
building occupied by C. H. Peters & 
Sons, and which contained about ninety 
tons of hay. Itie officer at once gave 
the alarm.

By the time the firemen arrived 
flames had reached the roof and the 
fire was sp-eading towards the section 
of the building occupied by Gandy & 
Allison.

In this end of the building consider
able salt, fire brick, cement and heavy 
merchandise was stored, and to all ap- 

thls would be lost. Three

- If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 

ladies’ skirts, 21.48- Ladles’ 
waists, 38c- J. Ashklns, 656 Main St.

When overheated take a glass of,iced 
“Salada" Tea. It will prove most re
freshing. As delightful as a dip In the
sea.

-

else

''

OF GEORGIAN CANAL1
58

young persons 
an amendment to reduce the age to 
which tobacco Is forbidden to boys to 
16 years instead of 18, as proposed in 
the bill. He did not agree that the par
ents of boys between sixteen and eigh
teen years of age should be made sub
ject to penalty for the boy’s smoking. 
In many cases boys of that age were 
earning their own living and not under 
the control of their parents, 
thought that with prohibitions and 
penalties and running up to 18 years 
would make the law a dead letter. Six
teen years would make it far more ef
fective.

Hon. Mr.
of 18 years Should be adhered to. The 
law had beep asked for by thousands 
of parents in Canada.

Senator David supported the 16 years 
limit because he favored the bill and 
wanted to see it put into most effec
tive operation. It would not be effec
tive applied to young men from 16 to 
18 years.

Senator Edwards as an employer of 
labor preferred the 16 year prohibition 
to the 18. Many of the men he em
ployed in the woods were betwen 16 
and 18 years old. He thought they all 
smoked and would smoke In spite of

The Victoria Rink will be open for 
roller skating this afternoon and again 
this evening, when the band will be In 
attendance. The crowd» continue to be 
large, and with its perfect ventilation 
the rink is an excellent place to spend 
the evenings,

Hundred Delegates Wait on 
Laurier, Pugsley and 

Scott

••
"

! i

ST. PETERS HIVE IT 
ILL THEIR OWN ÉÏ

'= pearances
streams were turned on, but the names 
had gained great headway and the hay 
was rapidly consumed. Flames darted 
from the roof of the building and Chief 

ordered another stream to be

Her It is expected that A E. Hamilton 
will have all the woodwork completed 
on the band stand in King square this 
afternoon. On Monday J. F. Sliney will 
start on the copper work and the St. 
John Iron Works will do the orna
mental and fine work, 
lighting will be done by contract, 
which will be called immediately.

The band stand is expected to be 
ready by next Saturday. A* roon as it 
is completed the City Cb-rnet band will 
open the stand with a band concert.

A GREAT SODA DISPENSER IN ST.

JOHN.

WILL COST $100,000
f

Kerr
added.s OTTAWA, July 10,—A deputation of 

one hundred strong from Fort William, 
Port Arthur, North Bay, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mattawa and various towns of 
the Ottawa Valley, waited on Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. Messrs. Scott 
and Pugsley this morning to urge the 
prompt construction of the Georgian 
Bay canal and that an appropriation of 
ten millions be set aside by parliament 
so that work on the new waterway 
might be started Immediately.

The Premier, in his reply to the de
putation, said that the report of the 
survey had been In the hands of the 
government only a week, and as yet 
there had been no time to consider it. 
All that was now known definitely was 
that the construction of the canal was 
feasible and that the total cost would 
be $100,000,000. The project, he said, 
would receive prompt and full and 
most serlou#' attention of the govern
ment as soon as parliament prorogued.

Among those Who supported the re
quest of the deputation were David 
Purvis of North Bay, Joshua Dyke, ex- 

of Fort William; Senator Mte-

half hour the fire had reached 
owned by Samuel

Scott thought that the age' In a
the next building,
Dunlop and occupied by John Seeley on HALIFAX, N S., July 10—The St. 
the ground floor and Chas. Ramsay on Peter's ball team of St. John today de- 
the top. The north side of the bulla- fgated the Wanderers by a score of 12 
ing caught and the salvage corps med® , to j There was only a fair attend- 
a strenuous effort to save the merenan- ance> an(j on account of the game be- 
diae. The stock on the upper floor coo- Jng gQ опв-8іуед_ ц was very uninter- 
sisted of carpets and these were beany Callaghan pitched fine for the
all saved. Chas. Ramsay had consider
able salt on the lower floor,-but none 
of this could be taken out.

The entire Robinson building
enveloped in flames, and the hulk

The electric і

!
visiting team. - і

TODAY'S GAME.
It inquires art to seive soda drinks 

properly and a first class artist at the 
soda fount in this® provinces is novel. 
Mr C. L. Murray of Boston is so well 

that he is called the Peer of

This afternoon at 3 o'clock sharp, the 
Marathons and Portlands will meet 
again on the Victoria grounds. The 
Marathons will try hard to win this 
game, and if they do the league cham
pionship will be theirs, as no team 
could even tie them. The excitement

then
of ite contents destroyed.

The water pressure 
three times during 
hose broke and the power 
shut off to adjust new lengths.

At one o'clock the fire was well un
der control and the Dunlop bunding | amQng the fans last evening assures a 
appeared to be safe with the exception Mg crowd and fast ball may be ex- 
of the damage already done to one pected.

Шwas so high that 
the evening the 

had to beknown
New Bntfand at the Fountain. Mr. 
Murray had the honor of working on 
the largest soda fountain In the world 
at Selgel & Cooper’s in Boston. He In
tends stopping In the city during the 

months, when he will return to

the law.
Senator (Dr.) Sullivan preferred 16 

It hardly seemed consistent toyears.
allow a manufacture and sale and for
bid the use of tobacco to young men 
from 16 to 18 years.

Senator Wilson took a similar view 
and said It would be as Illogical to for
bid the use of tobacco to young men 
between 16 and 18 years

tfui\ summer
Boston and start business on his own 
account. Mr. Murray will take charge 
of White’s fountain, 90 King street, and. 
St. John will be favored with the very 
latest drinks.

TJis Portlands will again present 
How the fire started is unknown. : Вот»іго and Lee as their battery, while 

There was no one in the building at j the Marathons will have Titus and 
(theitime and no one wa» Been about pre- Rootes. J. McAllister will umpire, 
vtously. _

The loss le estimated at $LBW>. P®” There was a good crowd on the Vic- 
C. P. R SUBURBANS. of which is covered by lnsurence.1 : torla grounds last evening to witness

----- building was insured for $600; Gatiay the Marathons defeat the Portlands by
C. P. R. suburban trains for Weis- ; anfl Allison's stock for $8W, C. ri- a $oore of 7 to 3 The North Endeire 

ford, and all intermediate points will : peters & Sons, no insurance; ват dM not ecore Untu the fifth and last 
leave the city tomorrow (Saturday) at ! jyunlop, insured, amount not know . lnnl when they batted in three runs. 
9.25 a. m. and 1.10 p.m. Good boat races , John gealey, not Insured; Chas-Ram
will be held at Welsford In the after- ; ваУ| insured- ÎÎ^ThU RACFRAI I
noon. doesn’t know whether hie policy has BASEBALL.

' expired or not. The loss sustained by- 
John sealey and Chas. Hssnsay wa» 
mainly through water and the damage 
inflicted to the Dunlop Building Is es- 
tlmajted B-t $700.

engines Noe. 4, 8 and 1 worked At Fttttburg1—Pittsburg, 7;
No. 8 engine was called . yorit, 6.

as to men i<THE DESPERATE LOVERS”
Ineffectual attempts to die together. A great laugh.

MA8QUERA6MI8
A Jolly five minutes.

MUSIC vs. POETRY
Row between artists in adjoining 
rooms.

NEW SONGS •-••When," Mise Foley 
“If I Were To Fall In Love With You,” DeWltt Cairns

— ORCHESTRA —

over 26 years.
The amendment was carried, 83 to 

13, and the amended bill was given a 
third reading.

In moving the second reading of his 
old age annuities bill. Sir Richard Cart
wright said he had received inquiries 
from a number of societies which In
timated a desire to arrange for the 
purchase of annuities for certain of 
their members. He had also received 
Inquiries from large employers of labor 
who Intimated that they would pur
chase annuities for their deserving old 
employes. Sir Richard expressed the 
belief that after he had diffused know
ledge about the plan throughout the 
country there would be a large number 
who would take advantage of It, es 
pecially among those who had accounts 
In the government saving banks.

The bill was given a second reading.

mayor
Mullen, A. A. Wright, M. P.; C. Mc- 
Cool, -M. P.. and Senator -David. The 
last named presented a memorial of 
the Montreal City Council to favor of 
the construction of the canal.

Their
lr

FLEMISH FOLK
Their customs, work, fetes.>■

ST0N1 FOR PARIS
How it’s quarried.

W V

FAST TRAIN RONS
DOWN AUTOMOBILEThe Huntley Co.

The following complimentary critic
ism of the Huntley Stock Company, the 
splendid dramatic organization which 
Is to appear to this city July 27, 28, 29. 
is from the Scranton,Pa., times, “From 
the viewpoint of the critic at least The 
Huntley Stock Company, which open
ed a week’s engagement at the Aca
demy last night is the best one that 
has appeared to this popular playhouse 
this season. It is a remarkably well 
balanced organization; almost every 
member possessing more than the or
dinary histrionic ability. The artists 
are real people on the stage, not dum
mies nor pet ranter^ and there is that 
atmosphere about them that would be
speak $1.00 and $1.60 rather than the 
popular prices they are playing at. The 
women are all handsome, while the 
men have evidently been very well 
chosen for ability and stage presence."

(STRICTLY APPROPRIATE!

«Mrs. Gossip Is awful mad."
"Why?11
“She asked all her friends to give 

her something characteristic to start 
her new greenery with and they all 
Sent her rubber plants.”

WOODEN PILES IN HOLLAND.

1 %f NATIONAL LEAGUE i:

UNIQUE THEATRE
, TODAY.

VENGEANCE IN NORMANDY

NewFire
on the fire, 
out, but was returned later.

I
NEW YORK, July 10,—Emerging 

sunken roadway where theі At Cincinnati—Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 1from a
sound of an approaching train could 
not be heard, an automobile, carrying 
W. R. Hutchings of Brooklyn, his wife 
and daughter, and a chauffeur, was 
run down by a fast Long Island ex- 

late today at Caatre Moriches, 
The occupante were thrown 

the machine for over a hundred 
the fields that adjoin the rail- 

dead when

Б.
(Dramatic.) _88#

Unlucky Artist
(Comedy.)I AMERICAN LEAGUE Poor Pussy

(Comedy.)BOARD RECOMMENDS 
A SETTLEMENT NOW :

£ CRY OF MURDER 
ATTRACTS POLICE

At Washington—Washington, 2; Chi
cago, 2.

At Phlladelphia--Philadelphia, 0; St. 
Louis, 6.

At New York—New York. 2; Detroit,

Lovers* 111 Luck
(Dramatic.)press 

L. I. 
from ,T o "When the Violets Whisper Marie,”—Miss A. Outous. \

JSeW bOngS -won’t You Be My Honey,”—Will S. Harrison.feet to
road. Mrs. Hutchings 
picked up and the physicians say that 
her husband will die of his Injuries. 
Lillian Hutchings, the daughter, was

Frederick

was

The New' ) OPERA HOUSE]
The Water and Sewerage Board held 1 І 
postponed meeting yesterday after

noon. The principal subject considered I

cLing Loch і . At’ Baltimore Baltimore, 6; Newark,

Lomond to^Tri8“ theh^- "’At Toront^Toronto, 1; Montreal, 6
possU^the" boardTdecided torocommend At Buffalo-Buffalo. 8; Rochester, 7.

to the yommonOouncll a settlement New England League Games. FREDERICTON July 10,—Clowes Murder! He is murdering me! was
Г^оТ^о refused on a At ^nee-Lawrence, 2; Brockton, Patterson, who wks seriously Injured

їглїіії„„я...,„z„\6™ï-Sirs*її*

reach a settlement with the city is hlll, 6. Victoria Hospital _ will- Uk У The mRn, who was enraged, was
again at variance with her neighbors, At Worcester-First game, Worcester, cover. He was seen this. afternoon by m • )ц thelr home. Policeman
and this time Mrs. Johnston evidently l0; Lowell, L Second game, Worcester. H. B- Potter, legal claims agent for bea |ttempted to enter the house but

independent action will 3; Lowell, 2. - Cole Broe. circus, and Chief of Police r r tocked. Going to the
results than combined Winter, and gave them to understand the building

amounts claimed by the Connecticut League Games. that he had been struck and knocked rear ^ the ghed and
the Loch Lomond region „ , _ 10. down by a circus wagon. He thought through a back

have been damaged At Waterbury—New Britan. ’ !t possible that he may have received « penetrating the room
of the level of the lake, Waterbury. 7. Bridge- a punch from behind but was not sure he found the husband

At Bridgeport-Meriden, 4. Bridge ^ ^ ^ ^ twenty doUars f^hTis hand raised in the air. seem-

P At’ New Haven-First game, New out of his Inside waistcoat pocket but ,ngly in the act of striking his wife
Haven, 10; Holyoke, 3. Second ga*e. I does not know how he lost it. A Jump^waa

the window.
husband said that he was beat-

CEDAREASTERN LEAGUE
Injured, whileseriously

Clough, the chauffeur, wee unhurt. Mr., 
hurled nearly 200 feet.

Man Found Beating His 

His Wife in Then? 
Home Here

ENGAG'EMÊOTV EXTRAORDINARY. 
OPENING WEEK, JULY 6.

a At Jersey City—Providence, 3; Jersey Hutchings was Under New Management
HEW PICTURES FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
ENOCH ARDEN—Beautiful drama j 

in six acts.
MIRACLES OF THE CHARI

TABLE YOUTH—Drama 
MODERN HOTEL—Comedy. 
WRONGLY CHARGED—Drama.

Special -MISS SMITH, late of 
Birmingham, England, will sing Fri
day night “The Sop g That Touched 
My Heart.’’

MISS" LEE will also sing the latest 
hit “ I’ll Love You Just The Same.”

ADMISSION He___________

JOSEPH SELMANCIRCUS CUIS AGENT VISITS Hi і
excellent company presenting: 

and Tuesday, the famous
And his 

Monday 
military drama

NORTHERN LIGHTS
Complete scenic production.

\Holland has a perennial necesslty^for 
In Rotterdam harborwooden piles.

•works of all kinds demand them, and 
the drainage of the Zuyder Zee as it 
steadily proceeds throws out its wood
en ramparts in all directions. A Lan- 

contractlng firm has built for 
of sharpening the driving

Thursday and SaturdayWednesday, 
matinee, the exquisite playthinks that 

produce better 
action. The 
residents of 
who think they 
by the raising 
run from $40 up. The Common Coun
cil will take up the recommendation or 
the Water and Sewerage Board on

ho climb-

SWEET CLOVERenter-
window.

where and Saturday, Conan Doyle’scaehlre Friday 
fascinating dramathe purpose 

ends of piles a machine which resem 
bles a gigantic pencil sharpener. PHee 

twenty-eight Inches In diameter 
five Inch point to

SHERLOCK HOLMES1

Victoriatip to 
ire sharpened to a 
fifteen minutes.

ATTRACTION—SPECIAL—AD DUDMonday. SPECIAL.

TICKLE YOUR PALATE WITH The
ing her because she had sworn out a 
writ against him. It is believed that 
the paper was for a divorce.

The wife refused to give the husband 
account of the children, 

have to appear in court 
The cries of the woman at- 

attentlon of a score of

r BROADWAY
3 VAIJDEVU LE FAVORITES roller rink

Fine Skating 
Excellent Ventilation 

Open Every Afternoon 
Band Saturday Evening

IN SONGS AND SPECIALTIES. 
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 60c.

dramatic event, of the season.K, RN-KINKS 5<t
The new malted com food. Made from the choicest selected white 
1 cooked, malted, flaked and toasted. All the meat of the com

of the barley.

■■ r

tn charge on 
but ho may 
today, 
tracted the 
passersby.

I The

HE OUGHT TO KNOW.
A SMASHUP.

•What did th girl do when, ho fa
ther discovered them eloping?"

■ She burst Into tears.”
“What did tho ycur.g man do?”

••He went all to pieces.”
•■W’hat did the old man do?”
“He?” Why, he exploded with rage 

and blew them both up.’*

Admission a Nickel ; Skate» 10, 16c.
here, John!

this
look

ten cent piece in
Mrs. Hens—JestEr

l’ve foupti a 
chicken’s craw.

Mr. Hens—Wa-al, that makes
the fust I ever 
wuz money in

Mrs. Suburbanite—John, that’s twice 
you’ve come home and forgotten, to 
bring the lard.

Mrs.
slipped my pxind.—Judsr%

one
authentic case, an* 
knowed whar there 
chickens.—Judge.

Suburbanite—It’s so greasy 11 -ecom,
blended with the life 
Ready - to - serve

The only Malted Corn Flakes
9

THE HOME OF GOOD 
PICTURES: GOOD SONGS, 
WELL SUNG — AND BIG 
ORCHESTRA I

366 Days (Leap Year) Ahead Of Them All
APPY 
ALF 
OUR

THE HOME OF ALL THAT IS 
LATEST AND "BEST IN MOTION 
PICTURES AND ILLUSTRATED 
SONGS. THAT’S ACKNOWLEDG-n=H ED.

NOW READ THIS
%

For the past six weeks we have been trying to secure a FIRST-CLASS. 
singing act. There are lots of singing acts,but FIRST-CLASS OJtfEp. ARE 
SCARCE—very scarce. We wrote a theatrical manager in New York, 
told him what we wanted and told him to ENGAGE NOTHING RUT A 
HEAD LINE singing act. When thlk manager toured this territory he 
brought down the best companies of their kind that ever came here. He 
knows just what St. John wants.
Monday next,

The result Is that commencing on

Holmes & Buchanan
One of the best singing acts to America will open an engagement at 
THE HAPPY HALF HOUR. Here’s what the gentlemen who engaged 
them for us say of them to different letters and telegrams:

June 29th^-“Holmes and Buchanan 
your requirements.” July 
Holmes and Buchanan

class precisely 
today

extra high 
2nd — I telegraphed 

precisely as required, 
every requirement. I will make It stronger.

you
positively con- 

If they 
profession that I

stitute your
can’t give you satisfaction there isn’t anybody in the 
know of that can, and if they dqn’t satisfy St. John, then St, John can’t 
be satisfied.” — July 6—Holmes and Buchanan are not an ordinary act, 
but a first-class pair of artists.

Now, you’ll know what Holmes and Buchanan sing. They
That’s a pretty strong set of recom

mendations.
sing all of your favorite selections from the popular operas and musical 
comedies, and they also sing all of the high class songs that are never 
heard here. They will appear at every i performance, afternoon and 

Notwithstanding that this act Is highest salaried singingevening.
act ever brought here, there will be no extra charge for admission. Our 

for next week will be Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs, byprogramme
Harry Le Roy and Prof. Titus, and operatic selections by Holmes atid 
Buchanan. Pictures will be changed on Mon-, Wed. and Friday. Illus
trated Songs changed on Mon. and Thurs., and Holmes and Buchanan will 
change their selections on Mon., Wed. and Fri. If you appreciate good 
singing, don’t miss hearing Holmes and Buchanan. Watch our programme 
to Monday's papers. The Biggest and Best Show In Caroda for 5c.

I
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SHOP ON CREDIT.
We supply ladles’ and gentlemea's 

wearing apparel. New styles, good val» 
lies Open an account for what you 
need. $1 00 >a weêk payments. All bus
iness confidential. Pay at store, we 
send no collectors. J. Carter’s. 48 Mill 
street. Phone 1604.

WANTED—Sailboat, twelve to four
teen feet long, one easy to row*. Apply 
to Harold A. Perry, 21 North Wharf. 
Telephone 740-

BUSINESS» CARDS

I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. Jamese S. McQJvern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St__Telephone 42.

WANTED—Prom 150 to 200 feet of 
garden liose. State price and time In 
use. Address Box 409, Star Office.
'WANTED. — PERSONS TO GROW 
MU.SHROOMS for us at home; waste 
space in cellar garden or farm can be 
made td yield $15 to $26 per week; send 
fetamp for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mon
treal.

WANTED

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALFX. CORBET, Mgr.Opposite City Market.

ça
EXTRAORDIN-ANNOUNCE MENT 

ARY-dt) the people of St- John. He will 
give his full $2.00 examination for $1.00 
foi; a few days until further notice. conclusion absolutely necessary if 

are to be saved from a hopeless pessi
mism.RELIGION AND SCIENCEWorld's Greatest Clal voyant Palmlet

He ran he consulted on all affairs of 
life, health, business, love, ccurtship, 
mairiage, chances Journeys, invest
ments, lawsuits, speculations or any
thing you may be in trouble or doubt 
about.

He will tell you the name of the one 
you should marry and date of marri-

For my own part I cannot 
conceive human society permanently 
deprived
(cheers,) and on the other hand, 1 
look to science far.nrtTre than to the 
work ofl statesmen or to the creation 
of constitutions, or to the study of 
sociology. I look

Mr. Balfour, ex-Prime Minister of mat material nature was orderly, %vas than anything else as the great amell-
unlform, showed the marks, as Max- J orator of the'human lot In the future

section В of the Pan-Anglican Con- ^"“‘been ^пшГаигеТ oHaving 2?*e7) If 1 had to belleve that
j . . . having neen manutaeturea, ot naxing those two "treat powers were, indeed,

Secret knowledge and influence pla_- ^re®6 ,n whlcn aaa neen come out of one mould, or having been in immutable and perpetual antagon-
ed In your hands to temove the cause dealing with Christian Trutn and designed by one mind. But the real ism, it would be impossible for me to
ot any trouble, failure, Influence, mis- Other Intellectual Forces. The Presi - strength of that argument from design 1 avoid the hopeless
fortune or unhappiness and open a dent of the section, the Bishop of Cai- rested upon adaptation between tne makes effort Impossible,
quick and sure way for the relief, sue- cutta, took the chair. The Archbishops living animals, and the mechanical . prives labor of all Its fruit
cess, Information, happiness and con- °f Canterbury and York, and many world which they inhabited. The re- j future, whethei we live to gee it or
tentment you most desire. other members of the Episcopate had iigious philosopher said: '"Can you 1 not, which makes the travail and

No matter what your aim, object or' seats on the platform The Primate supp0Fe that animals would be created struggle of mankind for the happy and
ambition, call on tliia gifted man. He was loudly cheered on his arrival, and B0 happily adapted to their surround- , better conditions of society utterly
has dàne wonders for others, he can a greater outburst greeted the entrance jngs „„less created by an Intelligent beyond any reasonable expectations

Reduced charges 50c- of Mr. Balfour. After prayers, by creator, could that be the result of1 that we could form, and I at least.
Archdeacon Cunningham, the chair- chance, by a fortuitous concurrence of ' should hardly think it worth while to
nan called On Mr. Balfour. atoms?'' And the argument seemed ex--1 spend effort to waste time In doing

Mr. Balfour, who was received with tremely strong. But then came natural that which I know would be a frtilt-
loud cheers, said:—Г welcome this op- selection, then came the Darwinian ]ess task—namciy, to make
portunity, brief though it is, of saying doctrine, which indicated that all these such as ourselves the forefathers of
something- upon the matter, for I wonderful adaptations were explained futUre generations who are to at-
bave in the course of my own life- or were explainable by an action be- j tempt the Impossible task of either
time seen what I conceive to be a tween the living organism and its en- 1 abandoning all religious outlook upon
great change passing over the think- vironment, and that what had been I 1he wortd or of rejecting all mlnistra-
lng portion of mankind upon this very supposed to be due to design, really j tions of that science which more and
subject. I remember when it was uni- had nothing in it of final causes, but ; more j am driven to believe is the
versally thought by a lar^e school was due to action and interaction of ! greatest mundane
that there was a fundamental conflict the living organism with Its dead en- (bour cheers.)
between the religious aspect of the vironment. And that discovery gave
world and the scientific aspect, that great pain, caused profound perlurba-
naturallsm was on one side to be tion in the minds of vast numbers of
taken or rejected 'amd that any com- those who were told that the dlscover-
prornise between naturalism or a scien- ies of science were inconsistent with A. J. Anderberg, mining engineer,
tide view of the world—and the two the fundamental truths of religion, and ; who is in charge of the Iron ore prop-
thlngs, though very different, were j am not surprised, because I think і erties at I.epreaux, under lease to the 
confused by the thinkers of whom I that argument from design, though I j Dominion Steel Company, was married 
speak—and on the other the aspect ot should hesitate to say it, was worth- : yerterday afternoon at 3 o'clock, to
I he world which we call religious. The less, had lost much of Its old efficacy Elizabeth Jane Brown, of New River,
persons of whom I speak, of whom in the stress of recent biological dis- | cliarlottd county
there are still many representatives coveries. ' place at. the home of Mr. Jordan, Par-
amqpg us, imagined that science was \ But there Is one thing, one pheno- adiee Row, in the presence of a num- 
founded upon experience and indue- menon, one fact perhaps I ought to her of relatives and friends including 

10.—Arthur E. that religion represented the last say, which wholly escapes this critl- _ the father, mothers and sister of the
O'Leary. Richibucto, recently appointed dylpg phase of a history which went cism. and that fact is the existence of bride. Rev. David Lang performed the
chief game, fish and fire warden for back ard was lost 1Lmong the early reason. Now', if we all look at the ceremony.
Kings, Albert, Westmorland and Kent and savage superstitions of mankind, universe simply from the naturalistic Mr and Mr3 Anderberg left 
counties, is here putting Into effect the and fhey turther supposed that while point ot view, what is reason? Reason evening for Montreal to sail for Liver- 
recent changes in deputy wardens. The |ntcu;gent persons holding religious be- is nothing more than one among many pool on a wedding tour, which will in- 
new appointments In the different ma<1e a kind of compromise be- of the expedients by which nature has elude -a visit to Stockholm, Sweden,
counties are: Kings, Fred Б. Hayes, tween tb.e most recent teaching of blindly adapted a very small and nu- «here Mr. Anderberg belortgs. They ex- 
Mlllstream; H1 D. Seeley, Havelock; y,e modified religion which merically insignificant number of Uv- pect to he absent two or three months
David H. McNutt, Sussex; Lewis Mur- th th could defend, those ing organisms to adapt themselves
ray, Penobsquis; Odber A. Flewetling. t * g po,ed euch compromises ' somewhat better to the surroundings 
Oak Point, Westmorland, W. J. k dcomed to earlv extinction, that into which they are bom. That is all 
Saunders, Moncton; Stockford Lewis, h of 9clenee ate into the that naturalism can say of human rea-
Salisbury; Wm. Hastings, Dorehester; £ , иЯоп thfi ,***„ gradu_ 80n. It is the only account it can give The northern part of Holland is the
H. Seaman, Botsford; Sefraid D. Qeu- P " . *; . coastline and of the existence upon this plant of seat of the BMam cheese industry. Indet, Memramcook. Albert, Chas. C. Jtainin.T.U mCt^rLt- Пото ГріепТ виГ П is an utterly making the Edam cheese fresh cows'
Copp, Lowell; Clyde Steeves, Baltl- . * L rhere* the ultimate result .Inadequate reason—and its inadequacy milk is carefully strained and the ren- 
more; Wm. F. Smith, Elgin. Kent, etl ere Г ' - j, bP ' must be evident to the man of science net added. As soon as the milk cur-
Laurent Cormier, St. Louis; George E. *'ая n v ® .. . ,vould cômpei Itself—on this ground, that it reason dies the whey Is drawn off, and the
Warman, Welsford; Eugene Desrochee, foresee . universe of be really only the product of Irrational curd, ttteroughly kneaded, Is pressed
St. Paul; Jas. Leblanc, Buctouche. us to look ou; upon the! . andmechanical causes going back to Into molds. This process Is repeated

Shareholders of the New Brunswick which mankind is „—pi,. Mechanical some illimitable past, leaching forward until the whey lias all been extracted 
Petroleum Company held a meeting fleeting citizen as a merely mechanical future, and acci- and the curd is comparatively dry. It
here this afternoon to consider a pro- eet of causes and eff - * dentally in the course ot that endless is then wrapped in a linen cloth and
posai of the English syndicate for the Intelligent creator, ha\i g chain producing tor a brief moment in kept for ten or twelve days until quite
purchase of the Westmorland oil fields, purpose, leading to n в • the history of the universe a few in- solid. Then the cloth is removed and
The offer was favorably considered, my own part I believe t a v ew, *ow capable of understanding the the cheese put into salt lye. Afterward
but negotiations will be continued. Dr. ever widely it may yet he he , am g ;n which they live, what con- a little more dry salt is sprinkled on j
J. A. L. Henderson of London, Eng , certain sect! ms of our fel.ovi-conn r> - efice cgn you piace |n reason it you the cheese until the maker thinks it 
is at the head'of the English company, men. is not the view which is ga n ng • for any purpose beyond the lg salt enough to insure its keeping. It 
and If terms are agreed upon it is ground either among philosophers or ^ fife-preserving or raee-preserv- jB next put into a vessel and washed 
stated the company will shortly com- among men of science, that it is а - Qualities for which alone, on this yvith whey and scraped to remove the
mence operations and the development | ready antiquated (cheers), that it »- theory it was brought into existence. white crust. It is qext carried Into %
of t(ie property at Memramcook and .'longs to the past, and that it is not des- ,(.bee'r'gb I cool room and laid dt shelves, where it
Dover. Another meeting of the com- lined, among the many problems which " ' ladiei|y and gentlemen, every lg grequently turned. The ripening

is to obe held next Friday. are destined, to weigh upon .» o some new seientlflc discovery car- process lasts from two to three months,
Westmorland Orangemen will run an Christian conscience and call for У furtt)er and further from the the round balls growing the fine yel- 

excursion to Petitcodtac tomorrow to Christian effort. This problem Is not world in which we live, and low or reddish color peculiar to Edam
celebrate the glorious Twelfth. A large one which will long survive to trouble P У ̂  {o relnterpr<-t the material cheese. The cheeses intended to be ex
number of Orangemen will go from us. (Cheers). I dc not, of course, mean -, ln which we find our- ported to this country are rendered
Moncton and will take the Orange band that the growth of scientific know- that the very experience by still more brilliant by dyeing the rind
with them. ledge, of history, of philology, of an- " direct our dally live» in the with a vegetable dye.

Some twenty-five horses have arrived thropology, of the vast accumulation arienne is the coarest and ------------------------------------------- -
here for the races next Friday and ot learning which the last two genera- * symbolism of reality (Cheers.)
Saturday. ■ tions have given to the world has no ■ take other alternative, and

efiect upon the mode in which religl- „е indeed the poeseesors
ous men and Christians hold their іb#- of powera far iD excess of, or used for 
liefs; on the contrary the ®”ес* a ,,„Eposes far outtide those for which
manifest. If we suppose a theologian J reason was called into existence And in the golden blur ot the air 
of the 20th century discussing these are tQ regard ourselves as ra- , The bronze of the butterfly,
questions with a theologian of the 16th beings understanding a rational While up throuogh the limpid cool of
eentury-they might both belong to the t agk yoVj can we believe that I

church, both honestly subscribe th^ reaeon ls pvreiy the product of
merely mechanical forces, of gases 
coalescing of worlds forming, or un
known combination of organic parti
cles, ot the creation of some process Gleams from 
hitherto undreamed of, of life which torch;
has gradually worked up through ! Beams from the primrose-cells; 
every species of lower and irrational And the dainty dots of forget-me-nots, 
organism to the reason, which now , And the fire-weed's spangled spells! 
reaches out beyond the furthest star? !
That is a conclusion which I think, a nameless attar out of the earth 
ls wholly impossible, and the con- As sweet as the bruleed bay; 
trary Inference, the Inference to which The waft of mint and the balsam 
I ask your assent, though I know it 
to be given already, ls an inference
to which mere and more science and AU of the lure and the calm heart- 
philoaophy are driving us, and making 
a apogetic for a theslatlc and 
glous view of the world undreamed of 
in the time when the human outlook 

narrowed by Its Ignorance of the
(Cheers.) Briefly "Does your daughter play popular 

music?”
"Guess not. AU the neighbors close

of the religious element,

Mr. A. J. Balfour Speaks Before the Pan-Anglican Congress.
to science more

Great Britain, was a speaker beforeage.
He will tell you how to win the affec

tions of the man or woman you love.

despair, which 
which, de

fer the
:

»nd help you. 
and $1.90.

VFAVORABLY CONSIDER 
SYNDICATE’S OFFER

a race

agent for good.

Nçw Brunswick Petroleum 
Company Likely to 

Sell Out

ANDERI'.BRGBROWN.\

NEW WARDENS
The wedding took

MONCTON, July

last

THE HOME OF EDAM СНВЕЄЕ.

pany

IDLES S3.

(By Clinton Scollard). 
Lilting water and lyric bird.

And the low wind laughing by.

TWO THOUSAND WEDDINGS 
ARE DUE TÜ THIS COLLEGE the pool 

A fin-flash fleet and shy!same
to the same symbols, both look for
ward to the same hopes, both share 
the same faith—do we not all know 
that the language in which they would 
speak to each other upon some aspects 
of religion would lye "Widely divergent.

tnie is not tne question 1 am

)

Flush of the raspberry flower; 
Ctiime ot the foxglove bells;

the ox-cyedCfl-Etoiion is Not a Failure at Lebanon 
Says Précisent Hill.

daisy's

tiUl
dealing wttn today, or attempting to 
deal witn. 1 desire to touch upon lar-

CINCIXNATI. Jhly 10—President 
Hill, ot Lebanon University, declared 
yesterday that fully 10,030 matches 
had been made through the influence 
of the school since It was founded, 
fifty-two years ago. The professor de
clared that this rae due to principles 
laid down by Alfred Holbrook, founder 
of the university, who believed in the 
intermingling of the sexes.

"We And that rough and immodest 
deportment can be successfully exclud
ed In no other way than by the mutual 
Influence of the sexes," said Dr. Hill. 
"We believe that five women 
humanize at least a hundred men."

rer issues, if larger Issues can be com
pressed into five or ten minutes, 
issue I wish to put before you is this. 
Has the growth of science, or has it 
not, made It easier to believe that the 
world had a rational and benevolent 
Creator, or has It rendered that belter 
entirely superfluous — to be added. If 

please, by the theist or the deist,

Tne

breath.
And the scent of the honeyed hay;I

cure
reli- Ut the touch of » Summer day!

you
but an addition in any case superfluous 
and wholly unfounded upon any ration
al or philosophic ground? I think the 

of thought has been in the

was
material universe.
and most Imperfectly I have attempt
ed to lay before you one argument, 
not perhape very easy of comprehen- their windows when she start» to prac- 
slon, but leading up, as I think, to а Цсв.»

progress
direction that we all In this great hall 

Consider the old argumentdesire.
from design. But that argument from 
design was based mainly on the fact

wli:

UNION CLOTHING CO.,

/

FOR SAIL

FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter, 
utmost new, bargain. Address Box 444,
Star Office. 11-7-6.

FOR SALE.—Quebec Heater Ice 
Chest. Apply 313 Brussels St. 10-7-6

FOR SALE—A handsome cabinet 
grand Helntzmen Plano, but three 
months in use owner has good reasons 
for selling ad low figure. Address

9-7-tt442. Star office.
FOR SALE.—150 acres farm at Riv

erside, 7 miles from St. John, 2 min
utes walk from Riverside Station. One 
of the best summer resorts on the Ken- 
nebaccasts. Stocked with six cows, 
three horses and all farming imple
ments, with good buildings. Frontage 
on і river, best water facilities. Apply 
DANIEL DOUGLAS, Riverside. 9-7-6

*

FOP. SALE—Picture Frames, Fancy 
Goods, etc., by auction at The Eureka 
Art Store, 7 Paradise Row, near Mam 
gt., Saturday night July 11th, at 7.30. 
Mo reserves. Goods must be sold. W. S.

8-7-4
f

POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE.—Horse, 2 slovens, 2 setji 

harness and sleds. Apply S. J. Withers,
6-7-tf89 Germain street.

HORSE FOR SALE—Four years old 
(P'arkside) good driver, "not afraid of 
train or automobile. R. A. Perry, V.S., 
Sussex, N. B. 6-7-6.

QUEBECj Single 
Fare

For The

; Round 
TYip
Summer Trips By" Lake And Rail 

Special Tourist Rates To All Points

і Tickets Good Going /
July 18 to 2? ^

Good For Return }
August 3rd.

L-j

W. B. Howard, D.P. A.,C.R.B.,St.John,H,В
»

F

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 

28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard)......................... 6.30
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene

andCampbelitonMoncton,
Truro....

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali-

7.10

11.00fax, Quebec and Montreal..........
No. 26—Express for Point du

Chen-3, Halifax and Pictou.......... 12.05
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton.. .13.15 і
No. 8—Express for Sussex...................17.15'
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

..........19.00Montreal...............
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40,-/ 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou..............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

Nq. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
Pictou............................ ........................

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7."
No. 7—Express from Sussex.............9.00
No- 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton.15.30 
No. BMlxed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard

23.25

ti і

12.50

16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Paint du Chene...................................
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp* 
bellton

No. 165—Suburban from Hampton,20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..........................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only)......................................

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John tc 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. В Telephone 271.

Moncton, N. B., June 25th. 1908.

17.1;

17.25

21.3G

1.40

Scenic Route.
Mil-Steamer Maggie Miller leaves 

litlgevllle for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
eis Island and Bayswater, daily 
rept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 end 
9.30 a. m„ 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
front Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and. 10.30 a. 

2.45. and 5:15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.30 a. m.. 2.30, 5 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30. 7, and 10.30 a. m.,
3.15, 5.45 and 7-45 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a. m„ 2.30 anti 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.. 5

t x-

and 7 p. m.
JOHN MvGOLDRICK. Agent.

BABV IS KILLED BY ‘ 
THE OLD FAMILY CAT

Parents Report to Coroner 
That Feline Sucked In

fant's Breath

PITTSBURG, July 8.—Mr. and Mrs.
mourning the loss of 
Elsie Anna, seven

John Thaxton are 
their daughter, 
weeks old, killed by the family cat.

In her deposition to the coroner, Mrs.
declares Elsie never had been 
retired last night with her 

awakened at 10.30 o’clock

Thaxton 
ill. She 
baby and was 
bv a gasping, sobbing sound. .

"ghe found the family cat lying with 
its paws at the baby's throat, and she 
says It was sucking the infant e 
breath while the child struggled. Her 
husband hurled the cat from a win
dow and the baby died a few minutes
later.

In cases of this kind, such as are oc
casionally reported, doctors hold that

Infant'sthe eat goes to sleep on an
and throat and that the childbreast

gradually smothers, the animal’s weight 
cutting off if* breathe „ I

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

SITUATIONS VACANT —FEMALE

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.WANTED—Apply WHITE 
10-1-6

GIRLS 
CANDY CO.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALEGIRLS WANTED—For bottling de
partment. Apply National Drug Co. 

10-7-1.
GIRLS WANTED.—Apply to D. f! 

BROWN PAPER BOX CO.

Reliable

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 

j worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403,

1-6-tf

6-7-6

Lady star Office.WANTED—Five
^YntCO..r ГвсіТ StA J0hnSUP- I ~~WANTEb —Eleven "men fri1 raïïWaiÿ

7-7—tf. construction work. Apply B. J. 
I GRANT , Employment Agency, West

""wANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want- I St. John.
ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and ---------------
Co„ 71 Germain street. 12-6-tf. ORIENTAL CAFE

FOR SALE—Pair Spaulding Boxing W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Gloves, practically new. Apply Gloves, Bullder.Stucco work in all its branches.

2444 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

Star Office.
FOR SALE. — Desirable house at ;

Hampton Station. For particulars ap- y18' ______
ply W. W. FROST. Hampton. 1-6-tt | S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

FOR SALE—At a big discount, a 
Phonograph, practicallyColumbia

new. Machine has been used oniy a 
tew time». Apply Phonograph,
Office.

Star FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load in City $L25; in 
North F.nd, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is 'Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251. —ROOMS AND BOARDING

6-6-tr.

J, D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
:lty, 39 Brussels street.

ROOM—Furnished rooms to let, with 
or without board, 6 Claries street. 

10-7-6. I#’jw WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
11-7-6- 4-а. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established^ 1870. Write for 
family price list.

Two pleasant rooms with cr with
out board 113 Princess street.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 
Union street.
' ROOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock 
etreet. Telephone 1857-12. 30-6 lmo.

/ 27-4.

I D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dook street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
ed. Apply 18 Peter Street- Shoes at reasonable prices.

Heels attaihcd 35c.
25-6—tf. Rubb ‘t 

l-l-07tf.BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

HOUSE PAINTING—Now ls the 
time to arrange for your spring house

- —ocwmb cleaning. I am prepared to give esti-THRBE FURNïSHED ROOMS. j mateg ofi k|nds of hou-e work pa_
Heated. 34 Orange SL 96-1

« 2-4

_________ __________ per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds

' of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 16-5-tf.

Classified Ads.*

щрр*
)

:

зйайй. t»

Painless Dentistry Assured,DOMtSTICS WANTED
8TOR* OPEN TILL 11 P. M. TONIGHT.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower then the lowest

WANTED.—A general maid. Apply 
to MRS. GBRiRARD, oare Dr. Chris
tie. 9 Wellington Row. FRIDAY and SATURDAY10-7-6

WANTED — Waitress. ORIENTAL
7-7-4RESTAURANT.

oooooooooooo4«Qpooooooo kWANTED. — Two girls tor general 
housework. Apply at 14 Horsefleld St.

7-7-6 Buyers Always Safe Here.GIRL WANTED for general house-
6-7-7 Іwork. Apply at 61 Hasen St. 1 cooooooooooooooooooo Full Set of Teeth $4.00

Better than any $5.00 set 
elsewhere.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Ed
ward Hotel. Nothing to fear. Always Sure of Getting a Good Article at Very Little Cost. 

Then the Workmanship put into our Garments is another Strong feature » 
We are proud of. Always Sure of Getting A Well-made Garment X 
‘4 Here. Best of Trimmings and fit Guaranteed. 1

і29-6-tt.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

The King Dental Parlors,' MONS*' H. De-WAY
OF FRANCE

of whom it ls said by the leading peo
ple of the world, is the WORLD'S 
GREATEST DESTirOLOGER, is here 
and can he consulted daily from 9 r 
m m 8 p. m. at his parlors, 25 CAR- 
LETON ST.

Oer. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDISON M. WILSON, - Prop >

>oooooo^oooooooooooooooco
И

Splendid Array of Men’s Suits | Men’s Fancy Trousers in New 
Prices: $4.50, $5.50, , designs. Prices:
$6.50, $7.50 to $20 I RA/LROAVS.$1.98 to $5 a pair і

j.
SES. АШі YOU GOING TO THE CRUISE? If so, come right here, sir 

We have everything you will need for the outing to make things pleasant on your trip
Our Quality Always The Best—Our Prices Always Right*.

іҐ

TERCENTENARY «

ARTICLES FOR SALE Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 
Our r.^enu Is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 

SEATS DIFFER- 6 meals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, oppposlte Duf- 
ferln Hotel.

PERFORATED 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval. 17 Waterloo 
Street.

MISCLLLANEOUS
TO LET

KNIGHTS у OF PYTHIAS visiting 
Boston will find, nice rooms at 47 Ap
pleton St.

TO LET—11 Germain street, posses- ' 
elon immediately. For particulars in- 

» quire Mrs. Merritt, 120 Union street. 
Also tea press for sale.

TO LET.—Room in private family 
with і use of bath, with or without 
board. Apply Box 44™ Star office.

10-7-tf

2-7-lmo

11-7-6.

caggage transfer

S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, $9 Germain street, "Phone 

Slue Expre-s. F'irniture 
27-5-2mos.

STdRE TO LET—On Main St„ 655. 
Suitable fur any kind of business. Ap
ply at once, 47 Brussels St.

1695. West 
packed, moved, stored

7-7-6

TO LET'—Three rooms and bath, one NOTICE
floor, strictly private, use of kitchen;
also rooms and meals. 6ox 411 Star, Notice is hereby given that the I ran

cid Ker< Company. Limited, lias pur
chased all the rigat, title ar.d- interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 

4-7-tf carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. une will continue tile said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

8-7-6office.
TO LET—Pleasant bedroom and 

parlor furnished. Apply at SO Portland
St., after 6 p. m.

TO LET.—Pleasant furnished rooms.
24-6-tmo99 Elliott Row.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.LOST AND FOUND

HARD LUCK STORIES.
LOST—Last evening a sum of money. 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving |
at Star office.

"I take notice’’ said Uncle Ebon, 
"flat a large pertentage of de hard 
luck stories proceeds from de man За! 
lias been lookin’ foh

:10-6-1

LOST OR STRAYED—On Wednesday 
evening, Brindle Bull Bitch. Reward 
will be given by returning to 207 King ! Washington Star. 
St East Anyjne harboring her after 
this notice will be prosecuted.

asy money."—

10-7-2 "Music," remarked the man with long 
LOOT.—Gold locket and chain be- hair, "is the language of tlip heart."

"In that case," replied the man whotween Sydney street and Elliott Row, 
fcy Way of graveyard. Please leave at takes things literally, "the person Mho 
tse office or at 143 Elliott Row. I likes ragtime mi^st have -a teerible

10-7-1 pulae."
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і NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
! it costs to insert advertisements like those 

appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.5C0 St. John homes 
every eveniug, and hy nearly 8,too people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little husjbcdies.

цзь, 6 Insertions for the price of 4
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•Phene 1802*11London Board of Trade returns show 
that the world's total production of 
gold In 1906 was worth $410,000,000. Of 
this the British Empire supplied 61 per 
cent. The total value of the world’s 
output of minerals was $4,146,000,000.

The Hamilton Spectator remarks that 
Taughed laughed when the result of 

the flrst ballot was announced. Well, 
Bryan isn’t cry an.

FERGUSO $3.00 Shoes.F,
•very afternoon 
ЩЛЛ • year.

ariLEFHON Б»: -

business omen. *■
SDITORIAL and

THAT SUCCEEDED & PAGE.NKWB dsft, ИЯ- Compare our Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Famous $3.0< 
Shoes with any $2.50 or $4.00 Shoe you can find else 
where. That’s our standing charge, and as you art 
both judge and jury in this matter, it rests with you 
We believe we have the best $3.00 Shoe on earth, but 
it rests with you to decide—make the comparison. 
$3.00 Shoes in Russia and Black Leathers, in Patent 
Kid and Patent Calf, Vici Kid, Glaze Kid, etc., etc. 
We await your verdict Come in.

Ml visitors departed. A few days at- 
the engineer» and 

of his unsuccessful 
He then said he

A few years ago a man purchased a 
small farm In an adjacent colony of ter he called upon 
Johannesburg, and built himself a nice paid the expenses 
house and stables on the property. He boring experiment, 
did very little In the farming line, but had talked they matter over fully with 
as he was supposed to be rich, people, hie wife, and he was prepared to sell 
assumed he had only gone In for farm- lf he got $160,000, but not for a cent 
tng for his own amusement. But lf he leeg. -phe gentlemen asked to be allow- 

rich enough to play at farming, It ed an hour t0 consult his friende and
see if he could raise that amount.

On his return to the office he found 
waiting for him, and he

8T. JOHN STAR.■
CAMPING.

My white walled castle stands agleam, 
Reflected in the limpid stream,
And I, seated in solitude.
Am king of river and of wood.

dom is the world afar, 
and hills my subjects ut.

My boat with which tq|cross the seas 
Lies idly swaying ’neath the trees;
It is the only battleship 
I need on such a lonely trip.
My rod, my only tool of war,
Stands close beside my castle door.

UP, up between the trees of green 
A spiral streak of smoke is seen;
It Is my campfire burning low 
And fading in the afterglow.
All sounds of strife have died away. 
And quiet crowns the close of day.

My white walled castle is my own,
I rule supreme upon.
I’m guarded by each tow*ring tree,
I own the waters under me.
I drink of earth and sea and sky— 
What worldly king so rich as I?

JOE CONE.

Jewelry, Etc.щ. BT. JOHN, N. B, JULY 11. «08.

BRYAN’S FINISH.

41 King St.My kiog 
The JfTee

was
did not concern his neighbors.

This farmer had a small parcel of 
rough 1 and uncut diamonds which he 
had brought with him, and whether 

anxiety for their safety or his 
own, he buried them on his farm, care- 
fully locating the spot. After they had him to 
been hidden for a year or more, a sale.

By unanimous agreement of repre
sentatives to the Democratic ^National 
Convention In Denver yesterday, Wil
liam J. Bryan was voted out of exis
tence as a political leader. He will not 

‘he elected, and he win never again re
ceive nomination.

Twelve years ago Bryan sprang into 
disorganized

the farmer 
explained to him if he would brlpg in 
his title-deeds next day he would take 

his solicitors and complete the
from 32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,Get ReadyF

he had a good water supply? Of course his Inner pocket. We can settle

“a ,w *i r.r...
POCKETED DIAMONDS'. j matter.”

The Home of Good Shoes.

----- FOR. THE-----/{prominence when In a 
V convention he delivered a remarkably 
eloquent speech. Previously he 
unknown. Since thea toe has been the 

і recognised leader of the Democratic 
-party, and although he retired from 

• the contest the year Alton B. Parker 
•was nominated, his influence has al
ways been strong in shaping the policy 
of/ the party. But people are getting a 

He has been un
even his

com-

k' Cruise■

STILL BORING.і I WE TRUST YOU #
$1.00 a week pays the bill. Tour business is private. Pay at the 

store We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. iAtest 
styles In Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Tour credit is good at

4. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Rhone 1804

Accordingly he started next day for 1
Johannesburg and consulted a firm of The two proceeded to one of the 
eminent engineers, and they agreed to best known legal Arms in South Africa, 
send out a man with the necessary ap- contract was drawn up, duly sign-
paratus and machinery and start bor- ad bv noth contracting parties, wlt-
lng at once. The man duly arrived, fix- negee)J> stamped, and ee’aled—the tltle-
ed his gear up, and Set to work on fleeds Qf the farm handed oxer to the
the spot indicated by the ЙШ8Г as soUcltor8 who had to add a clause to
the ode on which he was most likely ^ agreement “That in the event of
tobe successful. minerals diamonds, etc., being foundOn the second day he was astonished minerals Ramonas ^ ^
on withdrawing his tube to find sev- on his fa*a.
eral diamonds. Thenext day the same an additional bonus of 10 per cent, p 
thing occurred—a few more diamonds, annum” on the turnover.
These he carefully pocketed, never A cheque for $150,000 was drawn and
mentioning the matter to the farmer, handed to the farmer, who departed, j Men.g Low Laced Blucher cut....$1.50 
On the Saturday he had to return to aseumlng a very sad expression of ; _ „ •
Johannesburg and showed his find to countonance at the loss of his beloved . Men’s Low Laced Blucher cut....$l.
his employers. They were equally as- farm. The little syndicate quickly w , low Laced Blucher cut.$1.&5
tonished, and told the man not to open fioated a urhlted liability company worae-
his mouth about the discovery he had wUh a capital ot $1,260,000, which was Mail orders solicited,
made until such time as they could 
have them thoroughly tested, mean 

rewarding him with an extra $25

F6
the throne.I

Yachting Shoes
with Leather Innersoles, keeping the 
rubber from drawing the feet.little tired of Bryan, 

successful for so long that 
exceptional abilities—for beyond doubt 
•Jj* Is dne of the cleverest men and 
pdrhaps the cleverest of all) politicians 

tin Amertci—cannot insure his hold on 
Ще support of the people 
Were able to control the Democratic 
-vote h»"would be elected, but many of 
ills own" party favor the Roosevelt pol- 

lacklng in confidence 
the brilliant Nebraefcan, and there 

л» much greater loss to the Democratic 
icAusa By this than there Is to the Re- 

through dissatisfaction with

•■No,” said the tiresome man, “I never 
who could tell a story Special Quality | Bargains for Friday and

Saturday Only at ^clean’s
knew a woman 
well. Most women appreciate that fact 
and don’t try----- ”

‘‘Yes,” interrupted the bored one, 
“and most of the men appreciate It,

I Men's High Laced Blucher Cut....$1-75

I It Bryan
too.”

“What, then,” asked the professor, 
•‘is the exact difference between logic 
and sophistry?"

“Well,” replied the bright student, 
“If you're engaged In a controversy, 
it’s just the difference between your 
line of argument and the other fel
low’s.”

15 Varieties of Fresh Fancy Mixed, 10c. pound. ? pounds for 28c.
34 POUndSSpredM SSSS* Mature,T16nc.Toundrw^th 26=. 2 days only

this sale telephone vour order and we will send
McLean's

can’t oome toIf ym
ОГ ЄІ8Є аГв goods.several times over by thetaken up

public. The ‘‘mine’’ has been working 
for over two years. They are still McLEAN S DEPARTMENT STORE,while 

for his smartness.
Open every evening and all day Sat

urday until 11 p. m.
now 
boring.

142 MILL STREET.BUST FARMER.1 publio&n» 
ghs methods of Roosevelt. There should 
be room In America for two such men 
M these, but the fact that Bryan is 

the highest office In the face of 
nr eurmoruntable opposition renders his 
ability valueless to. the country. He

election

Phone 1836-41.
Husband (arriving with his wife at 

the station just as the train steams 
out)—There! If you hadn’t taken such 
a fearful time dressing we shouldn’t 
have lost that train.

And it you hadn’t hurried me 
so all the way here we shouldn’t have 
such a long time to wait for the next 
one.

WHAT HE DID OBJECT TO.Now during the engineer’s visit to 
Johannesburg the farmer must also 
have been busy, for the man found a 
few more stones the next day he re
sumed work, and these he also took to 
town the next Saturday and handed 
them over to his employers, who in
formed1’ him that the atones had been 
declared by experts to be undoubted 
diamonds and of the best quality. H- 
was again cautioned to remain dumb 
until such time as his employers were 
prepared to move in the matter.

Under the pretense of seeing how 
the water boring operations were pro

of the partners prodeed- 
and In company with 

the farmer, went to inspect the work 
Everything appeared satisfactory, they 

the farmer Invited the gentleman 
to his house and after a drink and a 
smoke they began speaking of farms, 

drawback a short water 
to farming operations.

Francis & Vaughan*

GAS FROM PARJFINE
& Manufactured In Your Own Plant &

The author of "Kings of the Hunt
ing Field” says that a-ti-a certain Eng
lish church many yearetago while the 
clergyman was reading prayers a man 
walked in, shouted, "I’ve got ’un!” and 
Immediately withdrew. -He had sound
ed a well known call. Every farmer 
and laborer who possessed a gun soon 
followed Mm and In an hour or two 
brought to the village inn the fox they 
had shot. Spirituality was in those 
days at a very low ebb. and some cler
gymen cared more for sport than for 
the example they set to their flocks. 
Bishops tried to discountenance hunt- 

clerical pastime, but the law 
the of- 

Dr. Phill-

f.19 KING STREET.Wif

now near the end, and on 
day, will disappear from the front rank 
of Democratic fighters.

-to

Makes more light, cheaper than any light 
except daylight Economy, Safety, Durability 

An Absolute Curantes Coes With Ieoh Plant

His career has 
and although it has 

an office,

-e-
been spectacular,
MM brought him the honor of

has «inferred that prominence which 
Riaa resulted in providing Mm with a 
very satisfactory income. He has done 
/well in politics.

SATURDAY SERINETTE
___ *-----

WHY SHE WAS NOT MARRIED IN 
JUNE. greasing one 

ed to the farm St. John Auer Light Co.. Ltd
Tel. 87З

in the first place, courtship, ing as a
did not enable them to remove 
fenders from their livings.

Bishop of Exeter, who called to 
several sporting clergymen In 

of them at a

Because,
like all other luxuries, is getting more 

; expensive all the time. It did not cost 
і our fathers more than fifty cents a 

Tbe development of a country means j wgek Now ,t c(,8ts from five dollars 
** a rule a great increase in the public up
fi.bt It should also mean an Increase ! in the city there are theatres, con"L—... « «.—* \~xxxz .sTsriÆ

»« ! XXZX™ XT XS£ ЙЯЇ
be misled. National old age is the time - young man can afford. myself and I have taken quite a

individual extravagance, but a na- ! In the country our grandfathers ana place. Do you wish to
•f individual extravagun • grandmothers went to the circus and ,.^7eU /ou the truth," said the
♦ton may die prerna u У noug camp meeting once a year and their , farm0r ..j don't understand much
grise expenditures on the part of ns , one extravagance was lemonade and j ftbout the business, but I have taken 

During the present half cen- 1#anuts. Her dowry was a feather bed, ; & great llldng t0 this place, and so has 
*urv the people of this country should ; a cow and half a dozen sheep. They ^ then It is convenient to the
*ury , ” ^ the1r „„h could drive and carry on their backs, 1 tQ^n for the children to go to school.
** holding on to I* j aU thplr worldly good, with the exeep- j anfl L was thinking of going in for
Truly фе national tendency of the tim„ ; tl№ of the farn). j trult raising, and I know it would
Is precocious—as children want to copy j Grandmother could card the rolls and , break my wtfe’s heart to leave this 
all the habite of their fathers, so | spin And weave, cut out and make ovely place. No. I don’t think I will 
*4 * ' ft-,..,..- the customs 1 grandfather’s clothes, and make her with the place.”
young «.untrles e I own hats and dresses. go the matter ended for the moment,
of thcse.pMer -then themeelvee. we can The dowry of her granddaughter Is a and the gentiema.n returned to town 
■ee in the world around us many ex- ! rhecii; (not very large), a piano, and tQ think over a plan for purchasing the 

but it will be і wedding presents that ,oost from one , farm the farmer no doubt chuckling to 
disregard them I to two hundred dollars and are worth : hlmaelf at the success of his scheme.

1 for practical purposes from ten to fifty Meanwhlle the diamonds had been , loes not appear
flollars. A . shown round Johnnesburg, and a - until the year

It cost her husband more to court tractaa great attention, the gentleman | . , t Europe until 1150-
her than her grandmother had to ïurn- keeping ,t a profound secret where- | import eu un v-
ieh her house with. Now he has a rub- about the farm lay. During the week
her tire, shining harness, a fast trot- he got a number of his friends and
ting horse and tailor made clothes. , „n, financiers to guarantee $2o0,0OJ
The ring cost twenty-five dollars (and for the purchase of the farm, but the

making it fifty)/ She farmer to be paid the smallest possible
sum he would accept.

%
19 Market Square.INT THB DAYS OF OUR YOUTH. left,

* potts, 
account
his diocese, met one 
friend’s house. . . .

“I am told, my lord, that you object 
to my hunting,” said the еівдти.

"Dear me, who could have told you 
SO?” answered the bishop. What I 
Object to is that you should ever do 
anytMng else.”

But Yoù Can’t Get Ahead ofand what a 
supply was

WOULD NOT SELL EDDY'S EIBREWARE !>

I Dr, John 6. Leonard, Even if yon stand up for the old kind you must admit that |

PAILS, TUBS, &C.,
made of Eddy’s Fibreware are the strongest and most durable

the market ,
Recommended by the best grocers. Used by the best

people. ASK FOR THEM!

♦-

-ЗНіТйігІ
dren. - - ~

Oentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N. B.

.citizens.
;

on
is derivedterm "tabby cat"

from Atab, a famous street in Bagdad, 
inhabited by the manufacturers of sllk- 

taffeta* J-V.is

The

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

e„ Stuff caUekwiathwavred markings or

"tabby” KINDNESS OF QUEEN ALEXANDRIEstuff Is woven 
watered ellk, resembling a 
cat’s back.

:
J 24 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 ». m. to 5 p. m.

•Phono 129.

cmples cf extravagance, 
seell for Canada if we 
end adopt for ourselves those methods j 
ef life which will lead to a 
goyment of 1«1 age. Candy Is bad for 

their stomachs are

to have been 
625. It was not

fuller en-
The Queen, accompanied by Prln- with tears of Joy, was too full to da 

cess Victoria, paid a surprise visit to more than briefly reply, "Thank you, 
St Luke’s House, Bayswater, London, Tour Majesty "
the afternoon previous .to the dav The Queen then passed to other pe« 
Their Majesties sailed for" Russia, and tlents who had been envying the goo*

fortune of Miss Massey, and distribua

•hlldren until The bones of an average human male 
skeleton weigh twenty pounds. Those 
of a female are probably six pounds u 
lighter. j «

УГГТИТІМНІXXXYXXXXXXXextravagance is bad for the•trong;
people of any country until they have 
laid by sufficient wealth to warrant be came near
larve expenditures. But In these the can't make butter nor darn his «ос.
Urge expenanurw, wen in the rubber tire,
4ays of our youth as a nation the | ”makea him a good wife, but she
wisest policy is in savine. Putting . floea not pay very large dividends on
aside each day, each week or each ! the ring, buggy and trotting horse. Hto agajn ylglted the farm and
month a portion ^ | ^er^to see Mm ^^ex^he^rk^M^

real road to com o that he could not get married for a over the estate, expressed his op-
Memhere of the Jewish race are spoken | ^ yearg hg would waJt until he could ln[on tQ the fbrmer that he did not 
of as Ideal In this respect, and there is afford it And that is the reason sne th,nk thoy woUld be successful in flnd-
_„nh truth In the assertion. If a Jew | v.as not married this last June. jng water at any rate on that parti-

. , _ week he lives on The girl in town was one of the best where they had been «earns ten dollars in a week imlivoa o f on the llnkB, and she ^ ^ suggested trying another
nine-not on eleven as do many of his ]oQkJ yery pretty when she was play- place
Christian neighbors. He is always | and be almost fell in love with “No,” said the farmer, 'if you do not
within his income, and so long ae the ; her’ but he was a very practical young flnd water there I will give it up as a 

continues, so long he fellow, and something of a Sherlock . had job; this experiment will cost me
the Holmes as well, and he found out that quite enough as It.Is.’ against the “Mmes a« . ^ an Here the offpr to purchase was re

vend and could not see that her bus- newed but the farmer would not hear 
band’s "aund^y was sent out and sent | of $100,000- "Well," said the financier 
bands laundry w "would $125,000 be an Inducement?
‘n’ and holes were worn Ton know there is no minerals or
done it. *e j anything else on your farm, and »12u,-
too large Aid the one smen n lB a big price. "I never said there
that would have saved some profanity ^ anythlng on my farm," said the 
when the collar button would not stay faJ,mer ,.])ut T wlli consult my wife 
In, was not given, and as '*,aa’v about selling and let you know.” "Very 
particular about his linen, he am not „ ja(d they thing the mat-
propose. And that Is the reason s < ()V(;r• put you must give us a de-
was not married In June. cided answer this day week.as we have
She is one of the beet bookkeepers anotber farm [n view, and the price la 
stenographers, typewriters, etc., in the j much less." 

can’t mend her own 
that there is

spent half an hour with the patients.
The visit was an absolute surprise to , ted some lovely roses amongst them, 

all the officials of the institution, of besides addressing a few worde of еуп» 
which Her Majesty la the patroness, j pathy and encouragement to each, 
and also to the poor girl for whose J A touching incident occurred as Hes 
benefit Her Majesty specially made the ; Majesty was about to leave, 
call. It appears that some days pre- ' chatting with the matron In the hall, 
vlously Martha Massey, one of the pa- the Queen heard some one cough, and 
tients in the house, the’ existence of asked who It was. Being informed 
which is for the reception of cases of that it was Miss Massey, the Queen

phases, ordered cough-lozenges to be brought 
to the from her automobile, and returned

St
и VCAREFUL INSPECTION. estimated that the amount of 

precipitated on this globe an- . 
the form of rain, snow, etc., |

и
It is 

water 
nually in 
is 29,000 cubic miles.

И
*Together with one of his friends he

a gain N v Whilstи

ш

я
M

I
И26c.

PACKER’S TAR SOAP
25c.

и
mortal illness in their latest 
surreptitiously wrote a letter 
Queen saying How much she would with them to the girl s bedside, while 

’ Her Majesty. I she herself placed one of the lozenge*
In the girl’s mouth, and handed al 
number of others'to the matron, with 
a request that they should be given to і 

The unfortunate girl, in respectful , the patlent when she was attacked by) . 
and delightfully simple phrase- , seyere dte 0f coughing. Again shak- 

ology, explained that she had been un- jng hand3 with Miss Massey, the Queen 
able to see the Queen when Her Ma- 1 wjth a charmlng smile once more bid" 
jesty drove through London, owing to her ооД_Ьуві and then left the house. 

Would Her Majesty sra-

И
«

MИ

cxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxx like tq see

QUEEN’S KINDNESS,
DEATHS.

eaminsrs power
accumulates something 
days of misfortune. The habit of thrift

and yet

E. CLINTON BROWN
druggist

і COTTER—At her residence, 27 CJiff 
street, on Thursday, the 9th inst.. lte- 
becca Agnes Delaney, widow of the 
late John Cotter, aged 74 years.

Funeral on Saturday morning, at eight 
o’clock to the Cathedral of the Imma
culate Conception for Requiem High 
Mass. Kindly no flowers.

HAMLIN.—In this city, on Friday, 
July 10th, Frederick W. Hamlin, In 
the 46th year of his age.

Funeral on Sunday at 3 o’clock, from 
Friends and ac-

termst Oor. Union &Two Stores.
a terlc o fits. & t outh End 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

& Carmarthen bts.

Is painfully lacking in Canada, 
we oome of a race that appreciates the her illness, 

tify her dying desire by coming to see 
her before going abroad, because she j 

afraid she would not be living 
when Her Majesty returned.

Touched by the sincerity of *ie mis- 
Her Majesty, with characteristic 

decided to visit Miss

true value of money.
oarrled on Indian rail* 
tS of zix cents a mile,

Elephants are 
Ways at the ra 
The luggage vans have compartments, 
for dogs, cats, guinea pigs, rabbits and 
monkeys.

who, declaringThose six Dream ere 
their Intention o< liberating the Douk- 
hobors, are defying the Mounted Police, 

rude awakening.

was

EYE TROUBLE!
If fyour eyes are giv- 

ч ing you the least 
№ trouble it Is a duty you

sive,
thoughtfulness,
Massey. No intimation of her intention 

communicated to the house, which 
reached at 4.45. Her Majesty driv-

•xe liable to have a
the Ottawa Hotel.

______ __ _ quaintances invited to attend.
5eSL>r*<- - owe to yourself not to GARNET.—In this city, on July 10th, 

neglect them. See D. Arthur H. Carney, in the fiftieth 
BOTANER. OPTICIAN, at 36 Dock St- 

! His methods for testing eyesight are 
up-to-date. __________

gentlemanBorne few years a*o a
Almighty Voice took a 

of braves with him and, with 
the charge of

As many as 4r000 dates have been 
gathered from a single palm.

і
known as 
hunch
rifles, resisted arrest on
murder. We don’t 
Almighty Voice these days. The happy 
hunting grounds had an increase m 
population.

was
was

city, but she 
clothes. My sister cays 
quite often a hole in the heel of her 
stocking. She can’t make bread or 
biscuit, and if the cook Should get mad 
and leave, he would have to go to 
restaurant to get his meals The mo- 

married life would spoil her 
would long for the Ink 
Egyptian office. And 

why she was not

ing from Buckingham Palace in her 
white automobile. Arriving at the prin- j 
cipal entrance, the Queen inquired: "Is ^
Miss Massey in?’’ The astonished eer- 1 
Y ant who opened the door and at once 
recognized Her Majesty replied in the 
affirmative, and invited the Queen to 
the room of the matron, 
equally astonished.

Her Majesty,
lovely bouquet of orchids, liliee, carna
tions, and asparagus fern, was at once 
escorted to the ward where Miss Mar- 

lying. For a moment
the poor girl was overcome with sur- ____________..
price and joy, but Her Majesty's kind- CHEQUES AND DRAFTS 
ly and sympathetic manner quickly 
put her at case.

TOUCHING INCIDENT.

year of his age, leaving a wife and 
daughter to mourn their sad

CUTE FARMER.

The farfner promised to do so, and jhear much about THE CANADIAN/ BANK 
OF COMMERCE

loss.
Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 from his 

residence, 12 Hanover street.Friday, July 10, 1903 late
Friends and acquaintances invited toStore open till 10 p. m.

О*V

Yachting Shoes That Head Office 1 • • Torontoattend.
CARR—Died, at her late residence, 59 

St- David street, 
daughter of the late Robert and Re
becca Carr, aged 62 years.

Funeral froh her late 
Monday at 2.30 p. m.

newspaper hinted that she notony of 
temper, and she 
pote of her old 
that is the reason

who wasBecause a 
afyj her family were not only extrava- 

but also dressed with
Mary J. Carr,

Are Yachting Shoes. Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,00(Nwho was carrying agant te dress, 
bad taste, a woman 
daughters in Vienna committed suicide. 
In spite of their desire for sensational 

Stories, Halifax papers are more

and her two residence onmarried In June.
The blind god Is getting his eyes 

the twilight and 
and quoted Byron and 
sentimental In Tenny- 

more of banking

Branches ta every Province of Canid* and Is 
the United States and Great Britain

There is a world of difference in yachting shoes many shoes are being

snss ж
Г of>en. Не lived in 

moonlight once
tha Massey was

UNCLE ALLEN.Hews
oonslderata of the feelings of their lady Shelley and the 

eon. Now he knows 
than books, and his quotations are the 
price of stocks, and he does not see 

rake now, as he 
straight on to Miss 

And that is

"Some men,” muttered Uncle Allen 
Boots White Soles leather innereol es, selected white canvas uppers $1 60 gpari<s after the tiresome speaker had 

' leather inner,ol es, selected white canvas uppers $135 down^’-remind ma of water

cnp. I pers. Their wheels keep on going, but 
J ' ! they don't turn out any grist.”

on the United States and other foreign 
countries bought and sold

readers.

Shoes White Soles,
Boots Bla-Ck Soles, selected white canvas uppers

Speaking at Queenstown of the 
Srtwth of the Roman Catholic church 
ІП the United States, Cardinal Logue 
Uld that In 1808 there was only one 
Ofcthollo Bishop In the whole of the 
States аав Its Territories, whereas In 
Ц9І there are fourteen Archbishop*. 

«Nasty
churches end chapels, and 20;000,000 of 
« Soman CethoBo population.

It!Maud Muller and her 
rides by, but rides 
Antique and her money-

why she was not mar-
TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERSThe Queen thanked the girl for her 

letter, and, after expressing the plea- made to and from London, New York, 
It afforded to her to respond to parjB( Berlin and other principal Banking 

the invitation, handed to her the bou- p0|nta ;n the United States and abroad, 
of flowers telling Miss Massey it
specially for her, and that the St. John ”Є аПв °*Г'

F. В FRANCIS, Manager. ;

Shoes Black Soles, selected white canvas uppers....................
UNRIVALLED TACHTING SHOES.another reason 

ried In June. THREE IS A CROWD. sure1
V

PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO WU. YOUNG.

-Surelv Doolittle doesn’t need two
WhyFOOT FURUTSKfeR, 

519-521 Main St-
quet 
was
flowers were cut from the Palace gar- 

T.he girt with eyes bedimmed

stenographers in his business, 
does he have them?”

"His wife insists on it, I 
Just a little precaution.”—Puck.

believe.Bishops, 14,444 priests, 11,581
v
b
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■Ghe STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR. WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TEb STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.
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THE DEATH PENALTY
The legislative Situation in France and Its Causes

>

(London Standard.
Amongst the drafts of law in the 

escritoire of the Government is one for 
the abolition of capital punishment, 
and the Parliamentary Commission en
trusted with reporting on it, after be
ing primarily (under the chairmanship 
of M. Cruppi) in favor of the bill, has 
now veered round, under M. Cast і 1- 
lard’e chairmanship in the first place, 
and, second, under the impression cre
ated by the ever-increasing number of 
dastardly murders; and today, by a 
majority of eight to two, has recom
mended the retention on the code of 
the death penalty. There is, of course, 
no question of re-establishing the per
manent guillotine on the Place de la arrest of the head butler of M. Re my, 
Greve, and the right of pardon will the banker who was found murdered 
still remain with the President of the in his house in the Rue de la Pe pin і ere. 
Republic, but it will be exercised with j The fact that the door handles had 
discernment, and not, as lately auto- | been carefuuly washed before the po- 
matically on ever)- occasion. This has , lice were admitted to the house found- 
been so much the case that it has come èd a suspicion almost amounting to a 
to be forgotten that the exercise of it certainty that the criminal was 
Is not a pure presidential prerogative, amongst the household. Other clrcum- 
trut 1b subjected to criticism through stances pointed in the same direction, 
the minister responsible before the but it seems to have been difficult to 
Chambers, who has to countersign it. decide on which member to fix the 
The objection to capital punishment guilt. Now that the butler is in the 
has always been based on the sacred- | hands of the juge d’instruction, his 
ness of human life, but in practice the culpability or otherwise will probably 
force given to this objection has led soon be made evident, 
only to the respect of the lives of 
criminals and a growing contempt for 
the lives of their victims.

It has n-ow been borne in on the 
public that it is high time that 
"Apaches" and thieves should be 
taught that it is no longer a question 
of indifference to add murder to theft

—a consideration which of late has 
evidently led to the frequent killing of 
individuals merely tn order to get rid 
of inconvenient witnesses. It is, of 
course, not certain that the Chamber 
will pass the bill, but it is scarcely 
likely that, after yesterday's experi
ence, the Government will make it a 
question of confidence. The committee, 
in advising the retention of the death 
penalty, also recommend private exe
cutions within the prison precincts, 
thus doing away with the opportunity 
of bravado which former assassins 
used almost to look forward to with 
pride. After a long delay the judge 
has at last issued a warrant for the

$250,000 NOW FOR 
BATTLEFIELDS FUND

Even Woman
Is Interested and should know 

k about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllngSpray

The new Vaginal Syringe. Best»—Moot c 
lent. It cJ

OTTAWA, July 10.—A check for 
$100,000, being Ontario’s grant to the 
Quebec battlefields fund, was received 
today by J. M. Courtney, tieasurer of 
the fund. The total amount so far re
ceived in cash by Mr. Courtney is now 
over $260,000, with remaining provincial 
grants and other subscriptions amount
ing to over $150,000 to come In during 
the next few days. Among the sub
scriptions announced today is one of 
$50 from Six Nations Indians of Brant
ford.

&
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,Y Oa, Windsor. Ont.

I

Bat we prefer that you 
choose with wide open.
eyes, for we want you to 
select exactly the individ
ual and distinctive patterp 
you like best

r

і
Our large lot, values up to $1.50, one uniform 

i4 price of SI.00.
j Another lot, values up to $2.75, at the one price of
I $1.60.

t

ALL SIZES.

A Most Exceptional Opportunity.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Tonight till 10; Close Saturday at 1.

adian press in respect to the class of 
advertising referred to.

The bill was reported and passed.
Hon. Mr. Graham moved the second 

reading of a bill authorizing the con
struction of a railway from Harmony, 
on the Souris branch in Prince Edward 
Island to Elmira. The Minister said 
that the line Would extend over 13 miles 
and would cost $400,000.

Mr. Emmerson thought that before 
undertaking branch lines the govern
ment should deal with the question of 
branch lines generally.

Hon. Sydney Fisher moved the sec
ond reading of the bill from the Senate 
respecting the marking of gold anil sil
ver, which fixes the minimum at nine 
carats. Replying to Mr. Borden, Mr. 
Fisher said he was satisfied that the 
public would be protected by the bill 
against fraud and imposition.

Mr. Zimmerman, who spoke in sup
port of the bill, said that the manu
facturers, wholesalers and retail jewel
ers had had some twenty meetings In 
Toronto to discuss this bill, and in its 
present shape the measure was prac
tically as they had drafted, 
was read a third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. Oliver moved the second 
reading of the act to amend the Mani
toba grain act.

Opposition members complained that 
the measure had been framed at “hole 
in the corner conferences” of Mr. Oliver 
and the government supporters in and 
out of the House, and that they had 
not had a chance to present their 
views.

Hon. Mr. Oliver accused the opposi
tion of trying to make the question a 
party one and of obstructing very im
portant and necessary legislation.

Mr. Borden declared that the hot 
weather was affecting Mr. Oliver and 
wound up with the remark that the 
minister was,a little bit off his base.

A discussion on the measure con
tinued during the afternoon. Mr. Con- 
mee protested against the authority 
given in the bill for the mixing of grain 
in the Winnipeg elevator.) He moved 
an amendment that the Winnipeg ele
vators .which cleaned and mixed wheat 
and shipped it East should be regard
ed as public terminal elevators This 
would put them on the same basis as 
Port Arthur and Port William ele
vators. Mr. Scbaffner, who had moved 
that the mixing of grain be prohibited 
in all elevators, withdrew his amend
ment in favor of Mr. Commee.

Hon. Mr. Oliver contended that as 
the grain was bought, sold and sam
pled on grade there must be some point 
of assembly and inspection. That point 
happened to be Winnipeg, and it would 
not do therefore to prohibit mixing 
there. The making up of grades at 
Winnipeg was, he argued, a species of 
"mixing.

The amendment was declared lost.
Progress was reported on the bill 

when the house rose at 6

Hour’s "ad" in today's issue. A big 
surprise Is In store.

GREAT SATURDAY SHOW AT
rCome for Bargains^

STRAW HATS
NICKEL.

With the half holiday generally ob
served and a spirit of merry-making 
in the air, the big confortable Nickel 
Is always very largely patronized. Last 
Saturday the crowds were In evidence 
from tb3 opening hour until closing 
time. Ths programme for today is 
both educational and laughable. The 
Flemish scenes are worth a quarter to 
see, the stone quarrying for Paris 
street repairs a bit of municipal enter
prise of educational value, while the 
comedies, The Masqueraders, E>esperate 
Lovers and Music vs. Poetry are Pathe 
screams, which is enough to guarantee 
their originality and fun-provoking 
merits.
Cairns will sing his farewell songs and 
leave on the late train for a, sojourn 
in the Halifax Nickel. He will be suc
ceeded on Monday by Mr. Jack Gurney 
of Bangor, a lyric-baritone, who has 
been making a tremendous hit in the 
New England houses of the Nickel cir
cuit. Miss Foley, the remarkably fine 
mezzo, remains with the St. John 
house for an indefinite period.

THE NEW CEDAR.

FOR EVERYBODY, AT

I5c. 25c. 50c. 75c.
Former prices 40c. to $2.50. The best bargains ever offered 
in Summer headwear. Sizes for all heads and for any age.This evening Mr. DeWitt

D. MAGEE’S SONS,The bill

63 King Street.
P. S.—Some Cotton Hats fot children, in 15c. and 25c. lots-

1
'«i

New Cedar last night was crowded 
to hear the new singer, Miss Ada 
Smith of Birmingham, Eng. Miss 
Smith proved a great drawing card to 
this popular house and everybody was 
pleased at her singing of The Song 
That Reached My Heart The man
agement has engaged Miss Smith to 
sing at tonight’s performances and 
every afternoon and night next week.

The names of the pictures are: Enoch 
Arden, drama; Miracles of the Chari
table Youth, dfcma; 
comedy; Wrongly Charged,
Miss Lee will sing the latest hit, “I 

Just the Same.” Admission

ЇГ
BARGAINS ÎN I

DBOOTS
SHOES

N
- A

Modern Hotel, 
drama.

Hear Yo, 
5 cents. r

fPRINCESS THEATRE.

At the Princess Theatre this after
noon those attending will receive sou
venir packages of candy, 
gramme of pictures is excellent and 
well worthy of witnessing.

EVERY PAIR IN STOCK MARKED 
------DOWN FULLY 20 PER CENT.------

The pro-

:

Children's Button 
Boots, Sizes 6, 7,

■

FOLEY’S AUTO SERVICE 
TO НОСКІМ BEGINS

■

Children’s White
Canvas Shoes, Size
10,

First Car Left King Square 
Yesterday Afternoon-Large 

Crowd on Board - $1.59 PairMen’s $2.25 
Boots ..
Men’s Patent Blucher
Oxford Shoes, $3.00 Shoes

READ THIRD TIME AND PASSED.

After considerable discussion bv 
Prince Edward Island members the 
bill was reported read a third time and 
passed.

The bill providing for payment of 
bounties on crude petroleum was also 

^passed.
In committee the House considered 

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s resolution to allaw 
the government to withdraw coasting 
privileges of foreign vessels in Canada 
in any particular case as occasion de
manded. Mr. Fielding said that any 
general conciliation of coasting privi
leges might work a hardship to coal 
companies In the Maritime Provinces, 
and the government desired to be In a 
position to make exception when it 
deemed desirable.

The resolution was passed and first 
reading was given to the bill based 
thereon. ■

The House adjourned at 1.15 a. m.

FARE IS TEN CENTS
for

These are only a few of the many lines we 
are offering. Remember eVery pair of Boots and 
Shoes in stock are marked away down during 
this sale. Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 
Misses' and Children’s are also included in this 
sale. Bring the whole family and have them 
fitted out in shoe wear and save money.

The automobile service to Roekwood 
Park was inaugurated yesterday after
noon. The first car left King square 

, at 2 o'clock with a large number on 
board.

The car Is owned by Thomas Foley, 
proprietor of the Hotel Mlramtchl at 
Newcastle. П 
30 horse pqWr 
twenty-fiv^nil 
comfortably twenty-five persons. It 
contains cushions on every seat and a 
large covering on top. On all sides are 
also waterproof canvas in case of rain. 
The auto is In charge of a competent 
chauffeur and there is also an attend
ant to look after the comfort of the 
passengers and to collect the fares.

The car conveyed a nurriber of pas
sengers yesterday, but was not as well 
patronized as it should have been <m 
account of Its not being advertised. 
Mr. Foley purposes running it 
hour' schedule. Yesterday he found 
that the machine was not properly 
gauged and experienced some 
difficulty in climbing the steep hills on 
the route. He overcame this defect 
last evening, however, and the car is 
now In fine running condition, 
route that the machine will take will 
be Brussels to Wright, thence to the 
lake, where a stop et 11 i>e made at the 
bridge near the pavilion.

John Russell's car will soon be ready 
and with his machine running along 
with the present one an excellent ser
vice is assured for the patrons of Rock- 
wood. On arrival at the park the visi
tor is right in the midst of all of Frank 
White's attractions. The new car will 
be running today; and large crowds are 
expected to attend.

The fare to the park by the automo
bile is ten cents. The trips will start 
every afternoon at 2 o’clock and con
tinue until six. In the evening the ser
vice will begin at 7 o’clock and the last 
trip to the city will be made at 10.30 p. 
m. Mr. Foley has not yet decided 
whether he will run the machine on 
Sunday or not.

\

is a Rapid touring car of 
and is capable of going 

lies an hour and will seat

E. O. PARSONS,
258 and 260 King Street, West'Telephone 43 West. :

:

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured

і

LARGE MOOSE SCARES 
BATHERS AT SEASIDE

on a half The Ontario
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

By Motherelll’e Seaelok Remedy, The 
Only One For Sale and Reoom- 

mended On All Steamehlpe
Do not hesitate buying ticket by 

Ocean, Lake or through Mountains, 
from fear of sea or car ..jckneee, for 
Mcthersill's Seasick Remedy will guar
antee you all the pleasures of travel.

Mothersill’s Seaj lck Remedy Is guar
anteed not to contain cocaine, mor
phine, opium or other injurious drugs. 
It is the only remedy for seasickness 
or carsickness which has been unhesi
tatingly recomn ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effects on the weakest 
ryftem.

Guaranteed satisfactory cr money 
returned.

Mothersill’s Seasick Remedy Is put 
up in small gelatine caqwuies in 50c. 
ai d $1.00 vest pocket size boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re
ceive remedy all charges prepaid. 
Write for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., 151 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sals anl recommended in St. 
John by A. Chlpman jSmlth, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker.

little

LOWEST RATES.
NON-TARIFF

ALFBED BURLEïTcen. Agt
Office—43 Ргіпзззз 9t. 

•Phone 890.
AGENTS WANTED.

The

Appeals Suddenly on the 
Beach and Sends Crowd 

in All Directions
/

;

:
Considerable excitement was caused 

among the bathers at Seaside Park yes
terday when a large cow moose ap
peared on the beach. The animal seem
ed somewhat afraid and had undoubt-

IHTEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER.edly been chased from among the trees, 
for upon reaching the beach it lost no 
time in dashing into the water and
swimming out into the bay. Sealed tenders addressed to the un-

Several bathers were enjoying a dip de,signed, and marked on the outside 
in the surf when the animal loomed up | ..Teuder for water Sdpply," will be 
before them. At once there was a ' 
scramble for the beach. Bathers fell

j received up to and including Tuesday. 
; the 14th July, 1908, for extensions to 
the Water Supplies at Mulgrave, N. 

j S.; Cantpbellton, N. B.; Little Metis, 
I P. Q.; St. Charles Junction, P. Q.; ana 

St. Apolline ire, P. Q.
Parties may tender on one or more 

of the above works ; each tender be
ing placed in a separate sealed en
velope and marked on the outsid 

I ’ Tender for Water Supply at
Plans and specifications 1 may’* b.' 

at the Station Master's Office a.

over rocks and other obstacles in their ! 
haste to reach shore; children cried ' 
and young girls screamed. But the j 
moose was probably more afraid of і 
them than they were of it and selected j 
a vacated spot on the beach to take ! 
Its plunge.

The moose swam for some distance 
out and then turned and landed again 
several yards farther down from where 
it entered the water. It quickly made 
for the woods again and was lost to 
view.

Several persons who saw the animal 
say that it was a very large moose.

$

AGREED WITH HIM.

Father (calling from head o^ stairs 
at 11.30 p. m.—Jennie, don’t you think 
it’s about time to go to bed? Jennie— 
Yes, papa dear. What on earth keeps 

late?—Pathfinder.AMUSEMENTS. you up so
soon
each of the above mentioned place 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office 
Moncton, N. 15., where forms of tende; 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speciflca 
tion muut be complied with.

D. FOTTINGBR,

HAPPY HALF HOUR.

The new programme at the Happy 
Half Hour was witnessed by large 
crowds yesterday and It is an excep
tionally good one. It is doubtful If a 
more interesting picture than British 
Man-o'-Warsman at Play has ever 
been shown here. "Jack” Is seen at 
his sports, Including boat racing, and 
there are many exciting races. One of 
the funniest pictures seen here for a 
long time is A. Pugilistic Wonder, and 
Wljjle It was being shown nothing but 
laughter was heard. A beautiful scenic 
picture, River Avon at Christchurch, 
New Zealand, made a hit with the 
audience. The Clever Nephew’s Scheme 
Is a comedy picture, showing how a 
miserly uncle was fooled into parting 
with his money. Fabrications of Dia
monds is a burlesque on the alleged 
discovery of the manufacture of dia
monds.
applause for his singing of Take Me 
With You In Your Dreams, anl Harry 
LeRoy in his novelty song. In Monkey- 
land, made a hit. Same programme to
day. and it Is a pleasing one for the 
children’s matinee today. Music lovers 
and those interested in moving pictures 
should not fall to read the Happy Half

ORIGINAL
General Manager.

Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., 

June 30th. 1908.ONLY 3-7-10ON MARSH ROAD
The driver had a bad cut on his right 
cheek and received several bruises on 
the back of the head. His hands were 
also badly scratched.There was a lively runaway on the 

Marsh road yesterday afternoon, and 
the occupant of the rig narrowly 
escaped serious injury.

An advertising wagon owned by a 
tea company was proceeding along the 
Marsh road when suddenly the horse | Life Insurance Agent (filling out ap- 
toolc fright and dashed off at a fust : plication)—Your general health Is 
clip. The dçivar, James Gordon, clung ' good, Is it not? 
to the reins and endeavored to stop the Applicant—Never had a sick day hi
animal, but did not succeed. Coming my life.
to a turn In the road the carriage up- Agent-Urn! You do not contemplate 
set and the driver was dragged for entering upon any hazardous under- 
some distance on thaground before the taking, I suppose?

carriage was bad- Applicant—Well, yes, I am afraid I
do. I am going to get married next 
Wednesday.

BEWARE
HAZARDOUS.OF /

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

Prof. Titus received generous

OF horse stopped. The 
ly damaged, having the top torn off 
and the paint scratched off the side.MINARDI

Grant to Volunteers
Hon. Mr. Oliver moved a resolution 

providing that the act authorizing a 
land grant to the volunteers who saw 
service In South Africa be applicable 
to all who at the time of enlistment 
resided or were domiciled in Canada, 
and that in the case of the death of a 
volunteer between date of his enlist
ment and December 31, 1901, the grant 

be made to his legal representa-may
live. In answer to questions he said 
that those who enlisted In the South 
African Constabulary would be eligible
for grants.

Col. Hughes though that provision 
should be made for those Canadians 
who went to South Africa or Britain 
and enlisted In other than Canadian 
corps and saw service In South Africa-

Mr. Blckerdlke and Mr. Schell (Ox
ford) thought the Fenian raid veterans 
should be included.

The resolution carried and the sec
ond reading of the amended bill, mak
ing the grants, was moved. Col. Sam 
Hughes again raised the point men
tioned above and moved an amend
ment-to that effect, otherwise, he said, 
many Canadians, “including Colonel 
Sam Hughes," who had not been able 
to get a place with the Canadian con
tingent, but who saw eervlce with the 
British forces in the war just the same, 
would be barred.

Hon. Mr. Oliver thought all were 
anxious that the men who had served 
the Empire should be rewarded.

He was anxious to get opinions from 
the House as to how far they should 

Then he would try to draft a 
clause to meet their decisions.

,E. M. McDonald thought the mea
sure should be restricted to men who 
enlisted in Canada, In Canadian 
corps. A line would have to be drawn 
somewhere.

go.

Cited Several Case*
,Col. Sam Hughes maintained his 

point, citing cases including his own, 
in which It had not been possible for 
Canadians to join Canadian corps. "I 
could not go to South Africa with a 
Canadian corps,” he said, “because of 
the tyranny of an Englieh general who 
happened to be a servant of the Cana
dian government."

Finally it was agreed that the clause 
defining beneflearies under the act 
should be left over for redrafting, and 
a committee proceeded to the discus
sion of other sections of the bill.
The house then went into committee 

the bill respecting proprietary medi-on
cines.

Disposing of Drug*

Mr. McIntyre (Perth) asked whether 
provision was made for disposing of 
drugs In stock at the time of coming 
into force of the 8>ct.

Hon. Mr. Templeman said druggists 
would have until January 1 next to 
dispose of their stock.

Mr. McIntyre asked whether the Min
ister had devised any plans by which 
a limit could be placed on the adver
tising of medicines that were not of a 
reputable character.

Hon. Mr. Templeman said the point 
had been considered but it was diffi
cult to decide how far they could go 
In attempting a censorship of adver
tising. In recent years there had been 
a very great improvement in the Can-

ATERSON’Spdelicious, dainty new biscuit • . . 
made from cream of wheat. . . ex
quisitely crisp and tempting. In 
tins only from good grocers. Buy 
by name

Cambridge Wafers
a

із
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LAID FOR ALLie

Sale of
Children's Shoes.

House Deals With 
Soldiers’ Grants

ooooooooooooooooo

Broken Llnee to Clear Nothing Cheap 
but the Price.

Bargains. Bargains.
Infant's Chocolate Welt Sole Oxfords, $1.08, were 

$1.35
Infant's Tan Shoes 98c were $1.25 
Infant’s Choc. Bals. $112 were $1 50 
Child’s Choo. Shoes 98c, were $135 
Child’s Tan Shoes $1.18 were SI.50 
Misses Kid Shoes 81.18 were $2.00 
Mieses Enamel Shoes 88c were $1.25 
20 Paire Women's Tan Samples Bargains 
15 Pairs Women’s White and Black Tennis Shoes, 

$1.35, formerly $2.00
Bargains will be sold quickly. Call early. 
Bargains—the early purchaser has the choice.

HUGHES WANTS HIS

House Discusses the Grain 
Act bud Makes Substan

tial Progress

OTTAWA, July 10^-The commons 
legislated today and made substantial 
progress towards prorogation.

The grain act was discussed most of
the afternoon. It Is of great import
ance to Canada, as it further guard» 
the grades of Canada’s wheat, which is 
a gtfeüt national asset. The Conserva
tive members complained that they 
had not been consulted In its prepara
tion. However, the government seems 
ta have done very well without them, 
as there \Vas no substantial criticism 
from the Conseratives of any provisionWaterbury & Rising,
in the bill.

The evening was spent dealing with 
the bill to grant to South African vet
erans the special right to acquire 320 
acres of land each in the West.

Ш Frederick Borden said the government 
w had to give lands to veterans from all

of them had

King St. Union St.
Sir

\
f the provinces, as many 

failed to make 
lands toward a reward for their sons 
who had served the empire.

Progress was reported on the veter
ans’ land grant bill.

The patent medicine bill was also ad
vanced.

This morning Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
moved a resolution In favor of prohib
iting the importation, manufacture and 
sale of opium for other than medicinal 

He was proceeding to ex- 
for and purpose of

Women’ Summer Utidervests—2 for 26c ;
Night Dresses, Corset Covers and Drawers, embroidered and 

lace trimmed—low prices.
Newest Frillings, 15o, 20c, 25c per box.

A. B. WETM0BE I P. C. Corsets, 50c, 75c, $1.00 | 59 Garden St

grants of their own

1

A SALE Of FANCY VESTS purposes, 
plain the reasons 
the resolution when there were calls 
of carried, and without any discussion 
the resolution was adopted and a bill 
giving effect to it introduced and read 
a first time.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Aylesworth 
a resolution was carried and a bill in
troduced providing for salaries for an 
additional county court judge in Mani
toba and for two additional district 
court Judges in Ontario.

You could buy blind
folded with certainty of< 
getting a correct and pleas-і 
ing pattern. ’
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: 50 CORSET COVERS worth 35c.................  ..
10 CORSET COVERS worth 25c.................A
CORSET COVERS................................................
«00 CAKES WTLCCX BROS. SPECIAL SOAP worth Sc., 6 cakes for £5c. ~

..Sale Price 23c. 
..Sale Price 15c. 
from 15c to $1.75

.........................Only 38c.

..........................Only 19c.
.... 2 Pairs for 25c.

.......... 3 Pairs for 10c.
..............Sale Price 98c.
.. .. Sale Price $1.10

DOTS’ SOFT FRONT FANCY SHIRTS, .........
300 Doz. MEN'S 25c. BLACK CASHMERE HOSE,
MEN’S 15c. BLACK' COTTON HOSE..........................
MEN’S BLACK COTTON HOSE................................
400 SHAKER BT.ANKETS worth *1.50....................

.. .. Saturday Price 3 for 25c.
............Saturday Price 3c. each.

..................... Saturday Price 9c.
..................... Saturday Price 19c.
......................Saturday Price 19c.

............Saturday Prit* 4Sc.
.. . .alurday Price 48c. 

. ,, Saturday Price 48c.
............Saturday Price 69c.
......... Saturday Price 88c.
. .. Saturday Price $2.25

200 Dot:. TOOKE’S' COLLARS, all styles, .. 
Doz. WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS..........'2%

25 Вся. 15c. BRACES..................................... ..
50 Du*. POLICE BRACES. .........................
75 Be::. FANCY DRESS BRACES.............

•ДС. BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, ...

400 cans TAYLOR’S INFANTS’ DELIGHT and VALLEY VIOLET
... .. ..for 15c. eachTALCOM POWDER worth 25c-............

We have all kinds of perfume from 10c. to $3.00 per bottle. 
200 GIRLS' SUNSHADES all colors worth 75c.............. . ..

200 SHAKER BLANKETS worth $1.65..............
50 doz WHITE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS worth $1.50...............Sale Price 98c.
2| do*. WHITE AND COLORED WAISTS worth 95c. ..
LADIES’ LAWN SHIRTWAISTS' worth $5.00 ..
LADIES’ LAWN SHIRTWAISTS worth $4 00..................
LADIES’ LAWN SHIRTWAISTS Worth $3.50..................
ALLOVER NET WAiSjTS silk lined, from $2.98 .. ..
50 doz. WRAPPERS worth $1.25 to $175.................... . ..
LADIES’ BLK. CASHMERE HOSE w Orth 25c... ..

100 Doz- MEN'S
3S ,)oz. MEN'S tie. STRIFE DUCK SHIRTS.
35 Doz. MEN’S Tic. FANCY VUT1XU SHIRTS, .- .
MEN’S $1.90 SOW FRONT SHIRTS.............................

sol30 SOFT FRONT SHIRTS..............................
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, .. .
MEN'S $3.00 HEWSON TWEED PANTS, .. Saturday Price $1.98

....Saturday Price $1-24

for 5Sc... Sale price GSc.
100 SHADES GIRLS’ SUNSHADES all colors worth 50c..........................for 39c.

.. ..for 65c.
.. ..Sale Price $3.98 
.. ..Sale Price $2.98 
.. ..bale Price $2.25 

. .. .. ..to $650
.. .. Sale Price 98c. 
... ..Sale Price 19c.

...............2 cr. for 25c.
........... Sale Price 19c.

............Sale Price 39c.
............Sale Price $1.98

.. ..Sale .Price $2.98 
.. .. Sale Price $1-98
.............Sale Price 58c.

.................SalePrice 68c.

.............Sale Price 58c.,
.. ..Sale Price $1.25 

.............Sale Price $1.7і

100 LADIES UMBRELLAS worth 85c......................................
60 LADIES UMBRELLAS worth $118..............,...................
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS from 85a to $5 00 
LAPES’ LUSTRE SUITS worth $.2.00 ь,,.. ,<,.<• ... .. •
LADIES’ LUSTRE' SUITS worth $10.00." .. .. .
LADIES’ LUSTRE SUITS worth $7.50......................................
TOADIES’ PANAMA SUITS in blue black and brown worth $30.00 for $20.00 
LADIES' PANAMA SUITS, blue . . black and brown worth $22.00 for $14-98
LADIES' CLOTH SUITS all shades, latest styles.............from $1.98 to $1800
50 LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS worth $3.«T.

for 78c.MEN'S 
300 Fairs

.................... I'nr 87.98. .
.. .. -for $6.98

..................... for $4.98

100 Pairs
MEN'S $200 HOMESPUN PANTS, •••,.* ............

CANADIAN TWEED PANTS......................... Saturday Price $1.21
WORSTED” SUITS. Double oi; Single

■

. MEN’S $3.i0
MEN'S $14-00 BLACK CLAY

LADIES’ BLK. COTTON HOSE.............................................
LADIES’ BLK. AND TAN LISLE HOSE worth 25c- 
LADIES’ BLK. AND TAN LISLE HOSE worth 50c.
25 doz. LADIES' WASH SUITS worth $3 00...................
10 doz. LADIES’ WASH SUITS worth $4.50....................
LADIES’ WHITE DUCIC SKIRTS worth $3.00. .
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth 85c...............
LADIES’, WHITE UNDERSKIRTS'worth 98c..............
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth *1.25............
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth $1.75.. .. 
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS worth $2.75.............

% .... $11.98
MEN’S «wîo BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS. Double or Single Breasted, .. $14.00 

FANCY WORSTED SUITS, Progress Brand.......................  *llaa
V Sale price $1.98

45 LADIES’ VICUNA SKIRTS black and blue, worth $3-50 .. ..Sale price $1.98 
LADIES’ PANAMA SKIRTS blue,black and brown worth $8 Sale price $5.98
LADIES LUSTRE SKIRTS all shades worth $3 60..............
L/ DIES’ SHORT BOX OOATS from $4.00 to $8.00
LADIES’ LONG LOOSE BOX COATS worth $12 00..............
LADIES’ LONG 91LK COATS rubber lined, worth $22.00 
LADIES’ LONG RAINCOATS worth $10,00 and $12.00.. ..

MEN S $16.00 ____
MEN’S '812.00 IMPORTED TWEED SUITS. Single or 

IMPORTED TWEED SUITS. Single or 
MEN'S $8.00 CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, Single or 
MEN'S $8.50.GREY SHOWERPROOF OVERCOATS, . 
MEN’S $125 SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS,
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS, ...........................................

SUITS........................................... ••

Double Breasted $9.98
Double Breasted $7.48 

Double Breasted . $5.98 
...........$6.48

:MEN’S $10 00
Sale Price $2-75

$
..for $7.98 
for $16.00 
..for $5.98

89c.
From $1,98 up. 
From $2.98 up.

BOYS’ 3 PIECE

X 4

WILCOX BROTHERS,|
. i1

V
v

Dock. Street and Market Square/£y 1I fV

■r Vi■

fortned bodies called the ‘‘lection,’’ and j the new French Republic turned their 
prepared to deal with the Convention artillery on the Commit lets who had 
as they had dealt with the monarchy, j for the moment got control of Paris.

members of the Convention | The ferocities of the Commune, 
were in a state of terror. They had 
few soldiers at their command; they 
dreaded the fury of the people and 
feared to oppose them, even though 
their own heads were at stake. Who, 
indeed, would venture 
against the populace?

While they were doubting and debat
ing and quivering with terror, one of 
their number, Вцггаа, cried:

“I have the very man! He is a lit
tle Corsican officer who will noT'stand

BUSINESS CARDS. p

, pulsed the mob for a short time. Des- June news came to Paris that foreign
It was monarch* were

-♦ і♦ The Clifton Housethough brief, were perhaps more aw
ful even than those that marked the 
early Reign of Terror. The insurgents 
closed the gates of Paris. They block
ed the streets with barricades. They 
shot the officers of the National Guard 

They knew

: Whsn The Red Terror 
Reigned in City of Par*

planning to invade 
French territory so as to restore the 

I old-time authority of the king.
I The report drove the Parisians mad. 

Again, out of the slums and reeking 
lanes there poured a mob of fhlrty

faces

moulins parleyed with them, 
promised that the garrison might pass 
out .unmolested.

Trusting to this promise, the Bastile 
Instantly the sav-

ST. JOHN, N. B.s to use arms
was surrendered.

! age crew hurled themselves upon 
now helpless garrison. The brave 

і Launay and his officers Wefe but
chered like cattle in the shambles. The

whom they suspected, 
that they could not rule for very long, 
and so they set their heart on ruin. 
The torch was applied to private 
houses and public buildings indiscrim-

fhe
De- W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop;thousand fiends—men with 

marked by every vice; women who 
than the worst of\lgre worse even 

men. Thieves, fishwives, drunken ruf
fians, marched in procession to the 
Tuileries.
a long pike, on the end of which was 
impaled a pig’s heart labelled, "The 
heart of aft aristocrat.” i

and the splashing of Bastile was won.
great castle, however, was not 

yet demolished, 
served for it after another revolution, 
which in July, 1830, drove King Char
les X. from France. It was then that 
the 'present column was ordered to be 

hundred and fifty-four 
feet in height—a bronze column upon 
a marble base. The open square in 
which it stands is now known as the 

Bastile, and it has been 
other bloody dra-

The city of Paris seems to thejor- it a pleasant place
eign visitor a great capital of p vi„it; and while the shops and cafes
—brilliant, easy-going, and anxious tovl^ a are rather shabby,
only td gratify .every have lt appears very much as It did on July
and whim Art and Its 12, in the year 1789.
combined to make it beauttu . The great French Revolution was
people seem to the casual еУе соп1«М- The rabble of Paris
ed, polite, and tree from ^ eeethed with excitement. There was
glitter of lights at evening time $ & feehng the air that something
continued movement and Joyo terrible was about to happen,
twity by day. make Paris always ^ ^ the Palais Royal were
tractive and delightful He were crowded with the discontented.

This is what the strang Many of them were gathered around
knows nothing of 0{ the tables which had been set in the
sands who inhabit the open places in front of the wine-shops.
Montmartre, tne reeking P Seine— On the evening of.the day In ques-
lanes on the left bank 0 h ll|4 of i tien, the news was brought that the
women who allure yout°jhau ( king_ Louls XVI. had dismissed his
vice where men, wolfish and , ab)e minister, Necker. A surve of ex
will take your life for a te 1 citeraent swept over the multitude. A
This portion of the peonen°f tbem j young man, Camille Desmulins. a law-
have lustified the description „ f «* yer who had failed because of 
as “half ape and half Ugei_ ^ stammering speech, became inspired 
are always there, lui king h„ilt with a sort of madness His stam-
mous creature* that shun J ~ f mer left him. He leaped upon a table 
and ready in times of dJ*“rderho°9andS and poured forth a torrent,of red-hot 
forth their thousands upo - na,a j word's denouncing the king, the qtteenr
of cut-throats, assassins a. _ ^ city | the government, and the whole exist-
euch as exist in hardly any Jng order_ His fire and fury kindled the

j passions of the multitude.

STILL IN BUSINESS.inately.The They carried before them on ceremony.” /
The "little Corsican officer” xjras sum

moned ill hot haste and put in su- 
! preme command. His marvellous mind 

The king would not allow his body- 1 had already worked out the problems 
guard to oppose their entrance. For 0f street-fighting. He brought up a 
hours the raging, cursing ruffians filed few batteries of artillery and planted 
through the stately palace halls. The his cannon in such a way as to corn- 
king was crowded into a bay window, mand every street which approached 
where he stood; beside Queen Marir he Tuileries. Behind his cannon he

iisposed his scanty forces.
MOB MELTED.

This fate was re- STILL THE SAME.

ваг* ass J2£Z3ïs£ffî
Rames. The famous Vendôme Columns 91.00 pOT LOüd
which Napoleon had erected and had j McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 
made by melting down twelve hundred 
cannon captured
and Prussians, was sawed in two and 
tumbled to the ground. Evil-visaged 

went about with cans full of 
petroleum in order to spread the 
flames more widely. Works of art that 

were smashed

І

erected—one
: ’Phone 733.
- from the Austrians

Place de la 
the scene of yany

the brumlistening toAntoinette
jokes ar.d indecent insults which were 
flung at him and her.

In the crowd was an 
young officer of artillery, who was 

In 1830, as has just been said, was then unknown and in disgrace with 
fought a sanguinary conflict. Again j jg mdjitary superiors, and who stood 
in 1848, the revolution which expelled there u.atrhing the disgraceful scene, 
the last French King, Louis Philippe, ye endured ц as long as he could; pro 
found here its storm-centre of blood sently hjs autocratie nature revolted 
and flame. Behind' the barricades j against thls overturning of all order 
which the mob of Paris erected, a sax- j and deeorum. His hand involuntarily 

fight xvas carried on for seveiai | f0ught his sword-belt, and he mutter- 
the fierce rioters and e ed ag he turrV-d away.

"The dogs! I wish that I could dea. 
with them.”

CLOVER FARM DAIRYwomen
mas.

MARTYRDOM OF ARCHBISHOP.
Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts.Presently there came on a roaring 

mob of thirty thousand men, sure in 
their hearts that they xvould sweep 
ex'erythtng before them. Their col
umns converged upon the Tuileries, A 
few musket-shots xvere fired, and then 
Bonaparte’s cannon belehed forth grape 
and canister, followed by a storm of 
musketry. o

The mob was tom to pieces. It fair
ly melted away before the "xvhiff of 
grape-shot” to which Napoleon had 
treated them. It- was the end of the 
Terror. The man of decisive action, 
of keen brain and unflinching purpose, 
had appeared upon the ycene. From 
that time for many a year Paris xvas 
cowed beneath the heel of a mighty | 
master of men.

undersized
could not be replaced 
and xvrecked without discrimination.

The streets rang with gunshots and 
indiscriminate firing. Even the vener
able Archbishop of Paris.
Darboy, was murdered, xvith a number 
of his attendant clergy. Nothing more 
like hell has ever been seen in the city 
which proudly styles itself “The city 
of illumination.”

Before long, however, the French 
soldiers who had been prisoners in

ICE CREAM ma de from best 
grade pure cream. Sure to pleaeeu

H. M. FLOYD
Telephone 1606

Foneigor:

•-

1 v
his ^ M. T. KANE,

Dealer in Gran-Дз
Яттттхwrm® West fit. job*.

age
days between 
royal troops.

The place is 
witnessed the martyrdom of the go 
tie. learned and peace-loving Arch 

of Paris, Monsignor Affie. 
When the barricades were built and 

the fighting had begun. Arc
fearlessly descended into

1è memorable for havingі
Napoleon Bonaparte, the 

with whom in fact
It was

young; Corsican, 
the mob was soon to reckon.

f Germany returned to France and _were_ 
organized into anvarmy under the gov- 

1 ernment of M. Thiers. Their cannonbishop

Telephone I works WesVmil-REIGN OF TERROR. was soon thundering at the gates. 
1 Their columns penetrated Paris. The 

The heights of Montmartre are an- | barricades were sxvept axx’ay by the 
other part of Paris'xvhere blood has 
flowed in many an encounter. On this 
place Henry IV., as far back as 1591, 
planted his cannon against that Paris 
whose idol he xvas destined afterward

of the world. when
bishop Affre
this storm of brutal passion.

Bearing in his hand a green bough 
as a symbol of peace, he climbed upon 
a barricade and begged the insurgent 
to disperse. The answer xvas a xoiiex 
of musket-balls, one of which pierced 
his body. He fell mortally wounded,

A few weeks later another swarm 
descended on 

with muskets,
і extreme remedy. ORGANIZING THE MOB. \of red-capped villains 

the Tuileries, armed 
pikes and swords. This time the mob 

The royal

five of artillery. An iron-willed sol
dier. the Marquis de Gnllifet. took a i 
terrible vengeance upon the Commun
ists. They were shot down indlscri- 

The soldiers traced them

Eyes Tested Free!A French g once in everv From that moment dates the begin-
bave said that, at J ^ be bled; ning of the great revolution which wqs
twenty years, Pans thou,and of its to shake all Europe and deluge it with 
that twenty or xhirtv ‘b0““a , Щ) blood Desmoulins began to organize 
vilest wretches oug.xt to • t0 I and arm. He won over some of the
against convenient xvalls and s ! king’s regiments and summoned from and soon

I death- Only in this way. he thoug . thc s,ums and suburbs a host of des- | A monument 
could the savagery of the Pans ai characters, both men and xvo-
iiopulace be tamed and the city kept 
Something like a state of real secur-

was bent on bloodshed, 
family escaiied for the moment, but 
the Swiss Guards, xxdioin the king had 
forbidden to tire, xx-erc slaughtered to 

all the noblemen xvho

Difficult Repairing Solicited^ 
0. STEWART PATERSON 

55 Brussels Street f
minutely.
to their hiding-places and- blew their 

Hundreds
to become.

It was here, in 1814, that Napoleon 
made his last stand against all Eur- 

in arms, facing the charge of Rus-

after died. brains out with revolvers, 
of them, men and women alike, were 
stacked up against blank walls 
shot to pieces without trial.

this awful work went on for many 
days until at last, as under the gre*t 
Napoleon, the savage mob of 
was scourged

to his memory is now 
Cathedral of Notre Dame, 

as reclining and lift— 
which he

a man, as were 
were found within thc palace.

Other Royalists to the number of 
eight thousand were seized and crowd
ed into the jails of Paris. Their shrift 

short. A hi ndred picked ruffians 
empowered to butcher them. The

seen in the 
j representing him

trees known as the Bastile. ' n blood might be the
The Bastile had been built centur.es "Should th-t my

before. It was at once a fortress and last o during the brief reign
a prison. Built of massive stone xvith Ag*m >n ^ ^ RCon,mune, the 
walls ten feet in thickness and w beneath the monument were
two huge towers that bristled with old- I vault= h.f ^npowder and other
fashioned cannon, it had once been a crammed full of gc P lntent,on of the 
formidable stronghold. State prison- explosi <я> « ’not only the

had been confined there on the per- Communists to b,ov up wrppk
.1 order of the Kings of France monument Square and its

thenhorrorUBewhlch tegioomyxvalks had adTaLnt buildings.
Most of these stories were , g Vengeance -me^upon ^ ^

"Xestile was of no par- ' pushed, and the column still stands
wmih'cSTwas chokef with'rob- errors"^1ЬаГьа°е been associated

;isbChItwr garrisoned by onlyafew ( wlth this quarter ever since, 
invalid soldiers, one hundred and thir ,

Intiquated nU“ber' ItS Cann°n і The beautiful gardens which lieпТм merely a relic of the past. Yet | along the Rue de Rivoli seem peace- 
to the excited minds of the mob, this ful enough today, with the ГЛ1Г® 
sombre structure typified all the ty- ( maids sitting on the chairs under th 
rannv and oppression of French roy- trees and the children playing happUy 
ally ' Hence they swarmed upon It about them. Yet here once -tood b 
with feoli^ of indescribable hatred^ Palace of the Tuileries which saw the 

The governor of the Bastile, Du, degradation of King Louis XVI. in 
Launay, refused to surrender. The re j 1792,

ope
sians, Austrians and Prussians, who I 
outnumbered his forces ten to one- It ■ 

here, in 1871. that the troops of j

and THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, la*.
1 diantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen. ____
Carriages and Sleighs for rcpaJ|a 

ready to ! called for and stored, and delivered tree 
Those who rule of charge.

!

'xvaslty. Іlandmarks in Paris 
times xvhen

Paris
into submission and 

; slunk axvay into its secret lairs, while

Carriages ftiMThere are many
ttetlBbouUsofme”UqSuarters” have

Cr^UAJheot -der- Historically 

famoue, for example. Is the .arden
the Palais Royal.

This garden was once a private en
closure, with trees and fountains be
hind the palace, in which at one ^m 
lived the iofamus Regent of Fra‘’ • 
Philippe d’Orleans, who governed 
while Louis XV was still a ohi.d. 
the palace lteelt the regent carried on 

frightful and lndeecribable orgies 
is linked in the

xvere
prisoners were called out one by one —^ 119
into The Prison courtyards and were fQfX ОаСПбІОҐ S
hacked to pieces, while thc hideous, «Г
xvomen of Paris looked on and ap- | DllttOIlS
^This^na'ssacic lasted /or four days. irs required for Pen-Angle Underwear. and llJ® al"a5s
» m,.-d the Parisians xx ithtao,urt for Buttons „e sewed on will be ^ЛГау, the same

was expressed by a

;

■
I order resumed its sway.
; But Paris is still the same. The ape

uneasy
murder and inaugurated 
Reign of Terror which swept over the- Best for all mem- 
whole of France under the direction bers of the 1 
of Robespierre, Danton, and Marat. family. Æ

The last of these three was a ruth
less savage, and for this very reason 

prime favorite with the mob, 
their shoulders

ers TO LET Iman —and the feeling which
housewife too. French etatêsman at a magnificent 

ball, just before the outbreak of ls30:
“We are dancing,” said he, "on a 

volcano.”—By Charles Barton Emmett 
in The Scrap Book.

too Second Floor—very strong—for 
Warehouse. 50x62x8 feet with 
ground floor office, stairs and 
electric hoist-

witnessed.
ln , quite untrue. 

In 1789, the Perjtÿhe xvas a
who bore him on 
through thç streets, cheering his fero
city. which xvas mirrored ln his ghast
ly, livid face When a young girl, 
Charlotte C'orday, stabbed him ro the 
heart, this only added to the ferocity 
of the wolves of Paris.

Time, howtx'cr. brought its own re- 
The so-called National O011-

A, E. HAMILTON 
Between 12 and 1p.m. only. 

Phone 1628.
THE MUSICAL D. D.

professor xvas complimenting 
the violin virtuoso on the excellence 
of his playing.

“By the way,” he said, "do you play 
the ‘Doctor of Divinity?’ ”

"That is a piece I hax-e never heard j 
of,” ansxvered the violinist.

"Never heard of it!" exclaimed the 
professor. "Fiddle D. D.!’*

those
with which his name 
memoirs of Saint-Simon.

A successor of the regent, being hard 
pressed for money, Opened the garden 
te the public ahd «fated the buildings

A
SCENE AT PALACE. The

: 4
Tb&tfe H&rÂ

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Те!. 2С64-2І. 128 Union 8L

j Goods called for e-nd delivered.

three sides, ae W'Го’рє. cafe’s'lnd little theatres. \-enge.
vention grew xveary of so much slaugh
ter It tried to form a government 
which should be less bloodthirsty. The 
mob at once again arose In arms. They

Every
garmentTHE FRENCH REVOLUTION. 

Today it looks very much as it did 
a hundred or more years ago, though 
It is no longer fashionable. Yet the fol-

guaranteed by 
dealer and maker.
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HUNDREDS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GENUINE BARGAINS and yet we always have room for more
business shoxvs us that we are making new friends every day. The only way to do this is hy

goods value, and always having just what’s advertised.
customers, and the steady growth of ournew 
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SOME NOTED MISERS
Starved to Death Surrounded By Bags ot Gold

1 - 3Г
•f

(London Saturday Journal.)
[wIt is'one of the laws governing the 

Workings of poetic Justice that a man 
yellowing In any one of the greater 
rices which beset humanity shall be 
flowed to work out his own destruc- 

I tion. And particularly noticeable is 
Jjlts in thé case of the miser. He 
•tarts, on his get-rlch-at-any-cost path, 
denying himself the little luxuries of 
life, and- ends, alas! in begrudging 
âven the necessities. The one inevit
able result is that In .nine cases out of 
^Very- té»; he-dies of starvation.
VA. striking example is the death a 
few weeks ago of a man at Hanwell. 
Once a compositor, the evidence at the 

; IK quest. showed that since the death 
j of his father (a cab proprietor) he had 
: lived an altogether eccentric life.

He never «poke to his neighbors and 
refused to aee his friends and acquain
tances. Every day, wet or fine, he 
made a Journey to the nearest baker's 
•hop to buy a loaf of bread. This, with 
» small quantity of milk, left regularly 
,at his door, was his only food. Yet, on 
his death, brought about by starvation, 
gold and silver was found in his house 
to the extent of several pounds, while 
Ifes bank book showed, deposits amount
ing to nearly £500.

One of the most remarkable; misers 
was a man named Daniel Dancer. He 
was a miser by heredity. Dancer was 
bom at Harrow and inherited, most of 
his father’s savings. He lived jin a 
house which stood amid eighty acres 
of rich meadow-land, dotted by clus
ters of fine old oaks.

But the soil was never tilled, just as 
the house was never mended or repair
ed-; so that finally it fell into decay. 
As the years went on, the gates rotted 
from their hinges and the broken win
dow panes were stuffed with filthy 
rags, About the house the untrimmed 
hedges grew and grew until they 
made the deeply shaded lawn a pla#e 
of gloom- '
і Dancer was so stingy that he very 
seldom washed his hands and face: 
and when re did so he never used 
either soap or towels, but dabbed at 
his wrinkles with bits of rag. The tat
ters which he called clothes were held 
around his body by a band of hay and 
his legs likewise were swathed in hay 
and straw.

At last he boarded up every door 
and window of his house, save one 
window on the upper story, which he 
used to enter by means -of a ladder 
like a second Robinson Crusoe.

t
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he inherited from her and from his 
uncle sums of money amounting to 
£400,000.

Elwes was peculiar in two respecte. 
First, bechuse he struggled and pinch
ed tb save pennies so far ns his per
sonal comfort was concerned, while at 
the same timê’lTn squandered thousands 
of pounds in gambling.

" He was a member of some of the 
most fashionable clubs In Londofi; 
which, however, he frequented solely 
for. the sake of gaming. He used to 
boast that few men played more reck
lessly than he. - On one occasion he 
even sat at the gaming table for two 
whole days -and Sznight with a Duke: 
and when at last he reeled’out of the 
room exhausted he was the loser #f a 
small fortune.

Ail' this time his,personal expenses 
-wrisfe less than those of a poor clerk. 
When he went into the country he 
Hired a room In a farmer's cottage and 
dressed in the meanest possible cloth
ing. He was folia of hunting, yet he 
tried to. hunt at slight expense. He 
made His huhtsmen milk the cows and 
cook his meals

As he grew old, he gave up hunt
ing, and practised a still more riald 
economy. He owned many houses In 
London and would occupy whichever 
one of them happened to be empty. 
His sole furniture consisted of two 
beds and two chairs: His sole attend
ant was an old woman-

ч

He died at the home of his son, 
whimpering that hé had lost a small 
money-bag which he had brought 
with him. and which he declared, with 
tears, " was all the money he had in 
thé world.' After hie death, however, 
his estate was found to be worth 
nearly one million pounds.

The records of avarice now and then 
show gleams of humor 
in the case of an English lady, Miss 
Elizabeth Bolaine of Canterbury, who 
had been well brought up. and was 
a sister-in-law to a countess.

Miss Bolaine was a born miser. Per
sonally, she was attractive, and re
ceived a good many offers of ma’ 
rlage, but she always jilted any ont 
in favor of another who had a little 
more money. Finally, suitors became 
scarce; and finally one was suggested 
that no man should propose, to her 
unless she would give a bond of two 
thousand pounds, to be forfeited if she 
failed to marry.

At last she accepted a man who was 
much older than herself, but who ap
pealed to her fancy because he could 
wash and iron clothes and keep the 
house clean, and thus save hep the ex
pense of a servant-maid 
was an obliging creature as to his 
food, for he w;ould eat anything from' 
mouldy crusts to tainted meat.

This strange couple set up a carriage 
such ,as it was. It was drawn by two 
clumsy farm horses. The coachman’s

Yet éVén Daniel Dancer had some 
virtue» He was honest in his deal
ings" with others; and, as the event 
showed", he had a sAse df gratitude.

À neighbor of his, one Lady Tempest, 
Kàd- beéf! kind -, to him during an ill— 
nés», ah»a had begged liim to purchase 
some T Of the necessaries of life.- This 
hé- refused to do. He would not even 
give up the heap of sacks on which he 
had slept for years, and which had 
néver'been aired or washed.

Lady Tempest, pitying the old man, 
sent him a decent bed. It made a 
great• impression on hie mind; so that 
when he was actually dying he sent 
for her, and handed her a folded docu
ment.

“Here is my will." said Jne. "I have 
liÿtt everything to you.”

Soon after he died; and when he had 
been buried • a search was made both 
In his house and in the outbuildings.

They appear

Under a heap of refuse the searchers 
found £30,000 in gold. In the stable an 
old jacket, whjch was nailed to the 
manger, had £625 in one of its pock
ets. In1 the house a teapot yielded up 
Bank ot; England, notes to' the value 
of £750it-'j In manv rooms there were 
cracked jugs filled with gold and sil- liver>r wne a moth-eaten military uni

form. When he drove out for any 
distance, the top of the carriage was 
covered with a host of pickle Jars, 
garden tools, a ladder, and a warning

Also, he

ver. His chimney alone held £2,500.
A very different type of miser was 

John Elwes, who began his life as a 
spendthrift. He, too, inherited the 
strain of avarice which finally appear
ed in his nature for his uncle was a 
noted miser, and his mother starved 
herself to death although she had 
£125,000 in her possession. She had, 
however, given her son an excellent 
education, and when he came of use

pan.
It happened finally that, during an 

excursion one of the horses dropped 
dead from starvation. Immediately 
Miss Bolaine—for so she caleld herself
even after marriage — descended from 
her coach, auctioned off the animal to 
У seller of cat’s meat who happened

5*

і

;to be passing, sold her carriage ta an
other person, and then finished her 
journey on foot.

When she died she provided in her 
will for a most gorgeous funeral and 
directed that a costly monument 
should be erected over her remains.

Perhaps the meanest and most con
temptible miser who-ever lived was an 
Englishman named Thomas Cooke. 
His wealth and his shameful penury 
made him known all over Great Bri
tain.

і

(

When a boy Cooke was employed 
obtained ain a factory but latter 

small position in the Excise, coming 
to London with five shillings in his 
pocket. He( forihed the acquaintance of 
of brewer, into whose good gTRees lie. 
wormed' h!s .way, until he had learned 
all the details of the business. At the 
brewer’s death, Cooke tola' the widow 
that the business could be carried on 
profitably only if she married * him. 
Since Tied Î On ë ' kh ë \V ПІТ the secrets of* \\
the trade. This he persuaded her to do, 
and thus Cooke found himself posses
sor of a comfortable fortune'

Money begets the love of money, so 
that Cooke now showed his miserly 
instincts, to the full. Ho dispensed 
with all servants, cut down the food 
of his household to the starvation point 
and deprived his wife of so many ne
cessaries that before long she died.

Cooke, indeed, attempted to feed 
himself without paying anything for 
it. Hfe used to make visits to persons 
whom, he knew, timing his calls so as 
to be asked to dinner or to supper.

Then те would throw out hints to 
the effect that he had just made his 
will and that he had not forgotten his 
entert.ainers. He prêterded to be \rery 
anxious to get ihe exact names of the 
children, which he would write down 
in memorandum beok. Naturally he 
was very well fed on such occasions.

At other times he would pretent} to 
fall down in a fit at the door of <*5me 
handsome home, into which he would 
be carried and kir.dly treated. On the 
following day he used to call and 
thank his benefactors for their. bene
volence. declaring that they had saved 
his life and that some баз-s they would 
receive a rich reward. ,

When he died he was eight3'-six 
years of age; and though he had prac
tically done no work he was found to 
have £175,000.

:v"
might not be far wrong in figuring at 
somewhere between 25 and 50 per cent.*' 

President Falconer, of Toronto di
versity, left this morning for xyva 
Scotia, where he will ’ spend ttvo 
months’ vacation.

UNPLEASANT SURPRISE 
FOR SHAREHOLDERS;>

fNEW SERIE TO 
THE WEST INDIES

A

Call on Double Liability on 
Their Shares is to be 

Made
15-YEAB-0L0 BOY TRIES

10 PASS RAISED CHECK MONTREAL. July 10,—Hon. Joseph 
Chore of Jamaica, one of the leading 
members of thei Council of the Gover
nor of the Colon>\ is in conference with 
the C. P. R. authorities with the object 
of inducing them to ,establish a line 
of steamers between Montreal and the 
West Indies.

A well informed member of the C. 
P. R. headquarters staff stated today 
that it was not improbable the com
pany would establish such a line, but 
as both President tiir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy and Vice-President McNicoll are 
away, nothing definite can be said on 
the subject.

FALCONER COMING
BRATTLEBORO. Vt„ July 10 —Leon 

Bushee. a 15 year old boy, was arrest- 
in the Vermont National Bank by jed_ . _w. _ _ __ .. . , TORONTO, July 10.—The sharehold-

Deputy Sheriff C. I. Knapp, the boy j erg of the defunct Ontario Bank will 
having attempted to secure money on і be unpleasantly surprised to learn that 
a check which had been raised. A war
rant for forgery was served upon him, 
but as the municipal court did riot have

j a call on thë - doublç • liability on their 
j shares is to. be made - at an early date, 
і A. B. Morine, solicitor for the liqui

de authority to sentence him on that I dators, said the call would be made 
charge another warrant, charging petit J probably towards the end of Septem- 
larceny, was served upon him, to which I her. 
he pleaded guilty, and Judge E. W.
Gibson sentenced him to Vergennes for 
the rest of his minority.

Nothing is likely to be done until 
after the long vacation period. After 
proper legal steps have been taken, a 
meeting of the shareholders and credit
ors will be called, at which announce
ment of the call will be made.

“How much Is it likely to be?” .
“I really cannot, say. Of course, if 

you wish to- make a guess, at it you

DEXTER. Me., July 10,—Richard Al
exander, the New York broker who 
shot himself at Dover, Is still alive and 
holding his own tonight 
standing the rally the doctors express 
no iiope.ofbUs recovery-,. .

A medical paper says that in rail
way collisions nearly all the passen
gers who are asleep escape the bad ef
fects of shaking and concussions;

Notwkh-

i; -’-.-А і"-. - ---A -«. ,.h -m-.———

MR. A- V. SAVEY, 
Writes:

Neguaq^ N. B„ MR. JAMES H. MCDONALD, mer
chant, Bridge ville, N. S„ writes:

"The most satisfactory and perfect 
cure for headache I find are the Kum- 
fort Powders."

“I have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders when required and have never 
known them to fail. I can cheerfully, 
recommend them as a good article."

MR. W. C. BALCOM, Hantsport, N. 
Б., writes:

“I used Kumfort Headache Powders 
recently and found them a marvellous 
cure."

5gent Imperial 

Lite Insurance Co., Truro, N. S„ 
writes: ,

“I have for years teen a great suf
ferer from headache and have always 
found Kumfort Powders a reliable and 
effective cure."

MR. A. S. HOOD,

MR. W. A. FILLMORE of Fillmore

& Morris, Amherst, N. S., writes:
“I have used \ Kumfort Headache 

Powders and can recommend them 
highly." _ •

- ;
- rV

___ ,r

MR. M. HENNESSEY, merchant; 
Jog-gins, Mines, N. S., writes:

“I find Kumfort Powders all right. 
They will check a headache for me ia 
a few minutes." ’

MR. H. R. MILLER, Newcastle, N. 
B-, writes:

"I can safely recommend Kumfort 
Headache Powders. They are a good 
remedy for my headaches."

l;
• MRS. COLIN MCKENZIE, 
town. N. S„ writes:

Komp-

"I have bceno using Kumfort Pow
ders w’hen needed, and they never fail 
to cure me. They create r.-> habit, and 
I find no ill effects from their use. la 
fact I suffer less frequently from 
headache since I have use# Kumfort,”

MR. A. H. MACKAY,
West River Sta., N. S., writes:

“I have, used Kumfort Powders with 
good results."

Sta. Agent,

The REV. W. R. HARVEY, formerly 
of Economy, N. S., writes:

"Although not In the habit of giv
ing testimonials, I have great pleas
ure in testifying to the good qualities 
of Kumfort Powders 
to nervous headaches I am always able 
to find relief by using Kumfort Saw
ders."

Being subject

The Enormous Demand
* - a

WHICH HAS BEEN CREATED FOR
■

w ' , Ï ^

/і
і

.^Л k

Kumfort Headache Po
*

»

>1

E

. v Mrs. J. P. DAVIDSON, Burnt 
Church, N. Б., writes:

“I have used Kumfort Headache 
Powders, and my experience Is that 
they will cure nervous headache in a 
few minutes."

MR. JOHN D. BUCKLEY, mer
chant, Rogersville, N. B., writes:

"The best remedy for headache that 
I have ever i sed Is Kumfort Headache 
Powders. They cure In a few min
utes; create no habit; and I have 
found them safe and harmless."

MR. JAMES COLLINS, Newcastle, 
N. B., writes :

“I use Kumfort Headache Powders 
and find they always cure and are safe 
and pleasant to use."

MR. F. H. P. DEWIS, Cape D’Or, N. 
6., writes:

“Have used Kumfort Headache Pow
ders and find them most excellent.”

f

f

s
I Dunlop automobile tires are popu

lar. You will find them on',tfn;ee out of 
every four cars you meet. It -is the 
worth of merit—coupled^ with the con
siderate treatment of /tire users by. the 
Dunlop Company, that preserves Dun
lop automobile tires/in their popularity.

Ш DUNLOP TIRE, & HER GOODS EE
TORONTOHead Office and 

Rubber Works :
Booth
Avenue

Supply Branches sad Tire Repair Works:
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

Automobile tires made by/the Dunlop Company, 
fitting any clincher or detachable rim, are for 
sale by automobile’ supply houses and garage men 

throughout. Clnada.
MARITIME BRANCH AND TIRE REPAIR SHOP, 
54 58 Canterbury Street, St. John Phone 153 1

Since their introduction in 1696 has been built up on Merit and Merit alone. This has caused a number of imitations to appear but they 
lack the merit.of the Genuine. Avoid substitutes, which'you know nothing about and. which often contain opiates and other dangerous drugs.

Demand and insist on KUMFORT Headache Powders and avoid cheap substitutes. Remember there is nothing “just as good.” as in that 
case the article would be good enough to sell on its own Merits, /

Kumfort Headache Powders are not an unknown quantity, but are endorsed by physicians who are familiar with the formula.

[
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F. T. WHEATON CO. LTD., Amherst, N. S«
Sole Proprietors. i-
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THI FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR. MANY YEARS.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.TRY IT.

і Z-*

Sold Everywhere in, the Dominion by the Best Dealers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.
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MADE IN CANADA.
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Mil FROM THE KOOSIER STATE DREAM OF UNIVERSAL 
CHOSEN BRYAN’S RUNNING MATE PENNY

DENVER, Colo., July 10.—1The Demo
cratic national convention concluded 
Ite labors late this afternoon by the 
nomination of John Worth Kern of 
Indiana for vice-president, sompletlng 
the ticket on which William Jennings 
Bryan was made the nominee for presi
dent during the early hours of this 
morning.

The nomination of Kern was made 
by acclamation amid the resounding 
cheers of delegates and spectators. No 
ballot was neceesary as the tide of sen
timent had set Irresistibly towards the 
Indiana candidate, state after state 
registering their delegations In his fa- 
tor, and all other candidates withdraw
ing before the universal demand for his

He thinks that his place in history 
will be big enough to have been author penny post between the two English-

speaking nations. Great Britain and 
the United States, the dream of a uni
versal nanny post oomes appreciably 
nearer fulfilment. Tbe reform comes 
into operation on October 1. so that 
from that date the rate of letter poet-

By the impending Introduction of a of penny post to her colonies
and protectorates............May

Imperial penny post established 
between Great Britain and 
every part of the British Em
pire, excepting Australia and 
ew Zealand 

Penny postage to Orange River 
Colony (ind Transvaal, estab
lished___

New Zealand adopts penny pos
tage to United, Kingdom. Jan. 

Imperial penny post from Great 
Britain to New' Zealand an
nounced

1899
of a new policy.

Something About Kern

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 10,—John 
W. Kern was born Dec. 20, 1849, at the 
village of Alto, Howard county, Indi
ana. His father, Dr. Jacob W. Kern, aSe between the two countries will be

a penny per ounce Instead of five cents

1899Dec.

1900. .. Dec.was a Virginian by birth, who removed 
to Shelby county, Ind., in 1836, and aa Qt present.
lived there until 1846, when he moved The penny post will greatly increase 
into the new northern county. Transatlantic freedom of personal

John Kern’s mother was Nancy Lig- an(1 
gett, and she and Dr. Kern were mar- strengthen the mutual good feeling
rled in Warren county, Ohio. In 1864, which happily exists between Britain Also to Chinese ports

Penny post to Australia mtro- 
! duced
Penny post to United States to 

і come into force
The history of the "Post” is a long 

and romantic story.
four centuries. From Edward 1 to Ed
ward VII. is a far cry. Early in the 
fiftieth century "posts” were 
lished where horses eoiVd be had for 
hire by messengers wearing the royal 
livery ; and in the reign of -Henry IV., 
when the King was planning war with 
Scotland, a system of relays of horses 

established in the north in order 
provide the monarch with the latest 

news in his camp.

1901

commercial intercourse and
1902April

.May. 1902
W'hen John was five years old, the fam- and the States, 
ily removed to Warren county, Iowa.
From the time he went to Iowa until

April 1906
WHOLE CONTINENT.

iZmnvTt JvhJTwhhTh tit he was fifteen years old he did not see 
«on of Mr B^an r«umel ItsTs^on L^THowtrd cotntl in" Tthe
at 1 p m with a powerfui undercur- Х^ШМпїоwa McKern Г^ГаЛ^пГе^ ts
rent already in motion, toward the dled. Two children were left. John * “fnarrowerThan the Mil 
nomination of Kern for second place. and his sister, who is n0w Mrs. Isaac рЦ ,g as reached from^Ondot
On the call of states, Indiana presented Engel of Danville, Va. John was edu- Aberdeen or Glasgow It might then
the name of Kern; Colorado, through cated ln the district schools and ne £ thTturn of Germany then n,
former Governor Thomas, placed in continued his education by attending doubt, tlle whole continent would fol- 
nomination Chas. T. Towne of New the Indiana Normal School of Kokomo, Jqw guU.
York; Connecticut presented the name Ind., riding horseback ten miles each The foUowing table contrasts the
of Archibald McNeil, and Georgia, way every day. Later he taught school pre„ent and tbe new rates._
Clark Howell. near Alto. He earned money to enter p~esent rafe_

The names of Judge George Gray of Ann Arbor, graduating from the law ^ ounce letter
Delaware and of John Mitchell of Illi- department of Michigan University in , tt ..........

1869. He immediately began practicing , ............ -
in Kokomo, Ind. He was “drafted ’ Three ounce letter............................... lie set up
when he wks twenty-one years old to е“Дг •• «............ 14c . the delivery of letters
make the race for the legislature in the Rat ®tle® <?ct >ber 1— merchant to foreign countries.
Republican county of Howard, but was °ne ounce letter.................................. 2o , The flrst Inland post, as we know
defeated. He was chosen city attorney ................................ 11 today, was established by ^ar
of Kokomo for six terms over Repub- Three ounce letter............................... 6c j _ who ,n his proclamation of 1635 re

•steady line of states which joined in Hcan aepiranta in 1884 he was elected Four ounce letter................................ 8c ferred to the uncertainty of communl
seconding Kern’s nomination soon rter of the supreme court. Since L4.RGE INCREASES | cation between England and Scotland
made It apparent that the chances of then Indlanapolis has been his home, LARGE INCREASES. , Re formed a post to run night and
all other candidates had been ex- where he has practiced law. He has "Ten years ago the estimated num- day between London and Edinburg^ 
tlngulshed. Mr. Towne in person was worked in every campaign, served the ber 0f letters sont from Great Britain ! and to cornplete the return jour У 
the flrst candidate to recognise the county in the legislature and was the 1o tlle United States was eleven mil- six days. At the same time y-P 
decisive nature of the Kern movement; leader of his fcarty In the state senate. лопд. jn 1902, five years later, the ^vere connected with tne P 
and,In a ringing speech he withdrew He was city attorney under the last estimated number had grown to thlr- towns lying off the m n ne 
Ills name from consideration and two administrations of Mayor Thomas teen millions; last year it reached communication. “e f® e® fn,_
pledged his support to the ticket of Taggart, from October, 1897. to October, twenty millions, showing an Increase for *• aln6le letter 
Bryan and Kern.

Oct. 1908
It only remains now t# commemor

ate the well-fnundad “entente cordiale" It covers over

estab-

I

was
!t0

intermittent existence the6c After an „
8c "post" developed into the "post office 

by the government ln 1568 for 
from' English

nois were not presented, owing to the 
explicit requests of these gentlemen 
not to have their names go before the 
convention.

For a time It looked as though a 
ballot would be required. But the

lows:—
Not exceeding eighty miles............ 4c.
Not exceeding 140 miles....................
And greater distance in Eng

land.... ,..............................................
To Scotland............................................

THE GREATEST NAME.
But the greatest of all names ln Post 

Office history is that of Rowland Hill 
the resolute British Postmaster-Gener
al, whose great penny Inland postage 
scheme was launched in 1840, after 
three years’ effort and fierce opposi
tion. A preponderance of public opln- 
ion denounced the penny post as cal-

tera despatched to Z^e^Btates in ‘“ «^lure buTthe £-
1907 It is estimated that the loss to the ^ ^d Rowland HiHA
British Exchequer upon the adoption ^Tam^e for ever.
?Lp®®ny Poatag» wm tb about ^ „tld. may fltly conclude with
$6o0,000 a year, but as there will be , ^ ^ of th, indolent which led the 
«nail margin under present conditions j reformer to make up his mind
between the receipts and expenditure, " ,_____

MANY LODGES ON HAND Itls^oped that psrtof this loss of ^^0rd^ve7a fol^d" sheet of pa-
3660,000 may be recouped by the excep- ££_that wae betore the days of en- 
tional growth of correspondence which *elopea-to a woman at a cottage in 
may be expected to follow the axlop- the т^ігя district. On hearing thq fee 
tlon of toe penny postage to thq United to be pnla йв decHned to take the 
States." missive and handed it back. But her

action covered a subtle device, 
had really got her news by a strata- 

The "letter had no writing on 
it. The sender was her brother in a 

і distant part of tbe country. They had 
arranged that no news should be good 

So she had фгьn beaten the

in the ten years from 1897 to 1907 of 
82 per cent. Similar Increases are 
also shown in the numbers of letters 
revived from the United States ad-

1901.
8c.Bryanlsm for Years

DENVER, Ool., July 10.— Perhaps 
the most significant thing, so far as 
Eastern Democrats are concerned.

12c-dressed to Great Britain.
“Throughout the period covered by 

these statistics the postage has been 
at the uniform postal rate of four cents 
per half ounce, but since October 1, 
1907, the scale of weight was Increased 
from the half-ounce to the ounce, and 
the scale of postage, after the first 
ounce, was reduced to three cents per 
mm ce.

GLORIOUS TWELFTH 
FITTINGLY OBSERVED

I0c.

.about this conventloa is that the great 
power which Is driving Bryan's nom
ination is working more for Bryanlsm 

-than for the presidency.
Mryan will not be a dead issue it 

#he be defeated this fail.
Those Democrats who believe that 

have not reckoned with the real force 
which Is placing Bryar. in nomination.

Should Bryan lose this fall,the Dem
ocrats will find that they will have a 
"crown prince” foisted upon them in 
1912, Just as surely as Taft was forced 
upon the conservative Republicans.

Bryan recently said to a close poli
tical friend that he was more anxigus 
that the principles ln which he bè- 

iHeved should be triumphant than to 
be president.

inOver 3,500 Orangemen 
Parade at Springhill 

Yesterday

a

SPRINGHILL MINES, N. S., July 10.
—Tbe glorious twelfth was celebrated 
In grand style here today by the 
Orange men of the peninsula About 
two thousand arrived by special trains 
from Pictou, Amherst, Parrsboro and 
intermediate points, and fully 1,500 quith’s has been fulfilled. Two years 
more came by carriage from the sur- ago a deputation which watted on him 
rounding districts. At 2.30 p. m. the ln regard to the adoption of penny 
procession, headed by Grand Master postage between Great Britain and the 
Harrison of Maccan, left Victoria Park United States and was told that there 
and paraded tlje principal streets. The was no immediate possibility of the at- 
parade, which was fully one half mile tainment of the Ideal which was ln 
long consisted of the various Orange view, but that In the year 1908 It might 
lodges of Cumberland, Pictou and Col- be practicable. So often are statesmen 
Chester countiea Amherst and Spring- found among the discredited prophets 
hill bands and the officers of the vari- that it is a pleasure to put this accur- 

lodges and ladies of the True Blue »te forecast on record, 
lodges were in carriages. The development of the penny post

After the procession Mlayor Wilson has been a thing of slow degrees, as 
on behalf of the citizens tendered a the subjoined table shower— 
civic welcome and the freedom of the First penny post set up in L№-
town to the visiting orders. Grand <l°n and suburbs by Robert
Master Harrison on behalf of the lodges Murray..........................- ............. ••
accepted the invitation and paid Adopted In Dublin.........................
Springhill some well deserved compli- Sir Rowland Hill first suggested 
ments on Its progress and prosperity I his plan of penny post.. .. .. 

evidenced on every hand. After Investigation by a Commit-
The deputy grand master of New tee ln tbs House of Commons,

Brunswick, J. W. Clarke of Moncton, Hill’s scheme was adopted and
conveyed the good wishes of the broth- came into force Jan. 10.................
er Or ansemen of the sister province Postage rater lowered 
and counselled the members to United States adepts penny port
cling fast to the principles of the or- (two cents) for home letters.
der. The principles of the order ,the ober.... .... .. ..........................
reason of the existence of such an or- Canada and United States arrange
der and the history of its origin were а Р®П“У poat" " " "" ..........
clearly outlined by Rev. Mr. Gardner Celebration of the jubilee of pen- 
of River Hebert. He declared that the ny post '"l
order was a tool of politicians and Germany extends the advantage
contended that the true aim was the 
preservation of civil and religious 
rights to all with special concessions to

She
PROPHECY FULFILLED.

»»12#S
gem.

' Reasons for Buying
incidentally a propnecy or Mr. as-

ASBESTOS STOCK news.
penny post of a later day by getting 
her news for nothing(1) BECAUSE Asbestos Is 

practically the only Fire Proof 
material mined.
(S) BECAUSE 95 per cent of 
the World’s Supply Is found 
In Quebec, which output does 
not fill the demand by 25 per 
cent.
(3) BECAUSE all the ASBES
TOS MINES IN QUEBEC on 
the ASBESTOS BELT — 
WHERE OUR DEPOSITS 
ARE SITUATED—are paying 
handsome dividends. (See 
Government Blue Book, Pago

WILL PLAY STOCK HERE 
DURING NEXT WINTERous

Company which hasThe Selman 
been appearing at the Opera House 
during the present week has been en
gaged by the management to spend 
the winter here as a stock company. 
For the greater part of last winter the 
Opera House was dark and those few 
attractions which came to the city 
were well patronized. The Sellman 
Company which is one of the best to 
appear here in recent years, will spend 
a few weeks in St. John in October and 
will return again ln the latter part of 
December and will run several months 

three plays each

1881
1774

188789).
(4) BECAUSE our Low Capit
alization makes it possible for 
our Investors to reap large 
and permanent dividend»
(5) BECAUSE our extensive 
deposits at DISRAELI, QUE- 
QBC, Is among the finest AS
BESTOS BEARING LAND 
IN THE WORLD.
(6) BECAUSE Our Property 
Is conservatively managed by 
competent experts ln the 
ASBESTOS INDUSTRY, who 
have a thorough knowledge of 
Mining Conditions.
(7) BECAUSE the Best Grade 
of No. 1 ASBESTOS _ls 
worth from $400 to $600 per 
ton, and costs but $14.50 to 
$17.50 per ton to mine and 
mill, thus showing a hand
some profit on all operations.
(8) BECAUSE this is one of 
the first opportunities that the 
public have had of participat
ing in this class of security, 
the business having been pre
viously controlled by close 
corporations and wealthy 
Capitalists
(9) BECAUSE Shares in this 
Asbestos Proposition can be 
secured on very easy Monthly 
Payments, thereby enabling 
the small as well as the large 
Investor to participate in this 
MONEY - MAKING INDUS
TRY.
(10) BECAUSE WE can con
tract for years ahead for all 
the AJSBESTOS that we can 
possibly produce at high 
prices.
(11) BECAUSE we have the 

ORE, CAPABLE MANAGE
MENT, ar.d a POSITIVE DE
MAND for all the ASBESTOS 
that we can produce at High 
Prices and all the other ele
ments that make up a SUC
CESSFUL,
MONEY - MAKING OPPOR
TUNITY.
(12) BECAUSE The Shares are 
now 
Value
should
Shares NOW before an ad- 

in price takes place.

as

1840
Oct. 1871

1888
presenting two or 
week.1888

/

FIRE IS UNDER CONTROL*

4F BATH, Me., July 10—The villages of 
Rlggsvllle and Georgetown 
which were threatened by the forest 
fire which prevailed on the Island yes
terday and today, were believed to be 
out of danger tonight, as the fire was 
considered under control. The burned 
district, which covered three square 
miles yesterday, was Increased to more 
than five miles today, but the property 
damage Is small, as most of the land 
burned over supported only small trees 
and bushes, no valuable timber being 
destroyed. Only one 
town house at Georgetown Centre, 
built a century ago, was (burned.

THATnone.
Colonel Potter of Springhill reviewed 

the life of King William and conclud
ed his flowery address by a happy re
ference to the tercentenary celebration 
at Quebec as 
that peace which should be the guid
ing star of all loyal British subjects 
and true Canadians.

Rev. Mr. Benson recalled the history 
of the order and pointed out the ad- j 
vantages that the present generations 

enjoying and the persistency with 
which our forefathers and founders of 
the order clung to its principles. The 
speeches were brought to a close with 
three cheers for King Edward and the 
history of King William.

This is by far the largest and best 
! conducted gathering that ever took 
! place in Springhill. Over five thousand 
! people gathered in the park this after— 

and the best compliment that can 
be paid them is the fact that not a 

! special policeman was sworn in for the 
1 day, one officer being sufficient for this

Centre,

NASTY
TASTEthe best experience of

INYOtm
MODTH

MEANS INDIGESTION
That nasty taste in your 

mouth, with the dull, run
down feeling, which 
panics it, the loss of appetite, 
loss of strength, loss of 
interest in life, means that 
your stomach is out of order 
and must be put right, or 

will follow. Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup strengthens 
stomach, liver, and bowels, 
restores them to natural 
action, and so makes an end 
of all digestive disorders. 
Here is an example “ I 
suffered terribly with my 
stomach, and could find no 
benefit from the many re
medies I tried. But Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup gave me imme
diate relief, and now I am 
completely cured."—From 
Mme.Lagambe, Hanmer.Ont.

were
building, theaccom-

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF NAPOLEON
worse

It is recorded that years after Wa
terloo when the Iron Duke stood be
fore the tomb of his great enemy at 
Les Invalides, he said, ‘Napoleon nev
er was a gentleman."

Tha great ooatreet between the two 
soldiers was never better evemplifled 
than by a strange little Incident which 
occurred at Waterloo, 
had ridden so far toward the British 
tines as to be wtolln range of cur con- 

The officers ln command of the

noon
і

vast throng.
J. Leonard Paul of Springhill won 

the 100 yards dash and the 220 yards 
run,
and jump. The special trains left for 
their respective destinations at 8 p. m.

The emporor
the broad jump and the hop, step

non.
batteries saw Bonaparte surrounded 
by his brilliant staff and trained the 

I guns upon the group. It was just at 
! seen the emperor's approach and ob- 
! this moment that the duke who had 
1 served the act of his gunners, galloped 
up to the battery and ordered the gune 
to cease firing. It was an act of gener
osity characteristic of Wellington, and 
it Is sad to think that had "the positions 
been revereed the orders to the gun
ners would have been different.—Pear-

I
-

Potatoes 15 cents a peck at The 2 
Barkers, Ltd 
Brussels street, yid 473 Main street.

POSITIVE Take MOTHER100 Princess street. Ill

SEIGEL’SThere will be several brief addresses 
and a special musical programme at 
the temperance meeting in the Everv 
Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 
o’clock.

selling at $3 50, Par 
$5.00. and Investors 
secure a Block of

vanoe SYRUPD'Israël! Asbestos Co. Inc. An evening song service will be held 
at the Seamen’s Institute Sunday, even
ing at eight o’clock. Mr. W. Hooper, 
of Toronto, will give a short address to 
the Bailors. All seamen are invited to 
attend.

son’s Weekly.
and be well. #*How вві rituelle ehe seems.”

"No wonder. Her mother was a me
dium and her -father-was a chronio tip-

Frice 6o et», per bottle. 
Sold e

WWB Д C
'•- ■** —4 * <r81■»

TERCENTENARY IS BRINGING 
RACES CLOSER TOGETHER Glass Bedroom Water Bottles 

With Tumblers,
At 20 and 30 CensL.

Pure drinking water, kept in a covered bottle, for use in
expression a few days ago by the the sleeping ГООИ1, І8 essential tO good health.
Papal Delegate, who was in this city 
attending the bi-centennlal celebration 
in honor of Mgr. Laval, the first Bishop 
of Quebec. This ecclesiastic, address
ing ten thousand people who had as
sembled to witness the unveiling of the 
Laval monument by Earl Grey, sa1-1 
that the French-Canadian Catholics 
may well look upon British rule and 
their deliverance from a country 
(meaning France) whose leaders are 
atheists, as a blessing. The Papal 
Delegate said French-Canadiane were 
happy and satisfied at present, and he 
encouraged them to remain loyal Brit
ish subjects.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Call early and secure them at above low cut prices.

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KkNG ST.

1

First-Class Service
neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 mealj $1.09. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours. >

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

Hot Weather !
/WWW

Why Bake Broad?TURN AGAINST FRANCE.

The treatment meted out by the gov
ernment to Catholics In France has 
gone far to stifle ln the breasts of the 
French-Canadian Catholics in this 
province any love which they cherirti- J XvLI^PxiON^E 
ed for the mother country of their an
cestors. Indignation has supplanted 
love, and a still stronger feeling ani
mates the more devout Catholics. In 
fact resentment against the French 
government is so keen in certain quart
ers that it has been' alleged that sec
ret arrangements were being made by 
a certain element to publicly insult the 
official representatives of the French 
government who will represent France 
at the Tercentenary celebrations, as a 
just rebuke for the treatment accorded 
Catholics in that country. It ie need
less to say that all efforts will be made, 
and no doubt with successful results 
as well, to suppress any such occur
rence, but it is but fair to say that 
while the Prince of Wales will be ac
claimed with an enthusiasm whidh will 
equal that accorded him in any part 
of the Empire, the French representa
tives will at the most be courteously 
receive/d.

TWO THOUSAND REHEARSE 
NIGHTLY.

Aik your grocer ferNEW
HIEATTS’

MILK BREAD.DIRECTORY
-Will be issued the last of July. 

Subscribers having any changes 
to make in their listing must 
notify this office before noon of

The whitest and lightest t 
loaf you ever tasted. 

Keeps moist to the last і 
slice All grocers sell it,

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 
134-186 Mill Street, 

ERNEST J. WEATT, Prop.
Phone, 11*7.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15th
No entries or corrections can 

be received after that date, as the 
directory will be in the printers’ 
hands. For full information re
garding extra listing, advertising 
rates, etc., call Contract Depart
ment, Main 1600. N0RTHENDCI6AR STOBE,—THE—

Д65 Mam St.New Brunswick Telephone Co.,
LIMITED,

F. J. NISBET, Local Manager Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers1 goods 
Y our patronage solicited.

All preparations for the page ante, 
which will unquestionably form one of 
If not the most Interesting feature of
the celebration, are progressing satis- STAR WANT ADS 
factorily, and fully two thousand par
ticipants assemble nightly for rehear
sal, while thousands of citizens occupy 
seats, on the mammoth grand stand, 
which is now almost complete, to look 
on. These pageants) which are prac
tically a living representation of the- 
early history of Canada from the land
ing of Jacques Cartier down through 
the stirring times of the French regime 
and English domination to the Con
federation, will be unequalled, from 
an educational point of view, and will 
prove both inspiring and beautiful. A 
pageant takes the characters from the 
realms of abstract history to the con
crete. For the moment they are no 
longer mere shadows, bloodless figures, ] bjrds jB the enormous age to which 
but we begin to realize that they were 
men of like passions with our own, 
men, too, who had tot contend against 
things, trivial and inglorious, as well 
as things worthy of their mettle.

PROFOUND IGNORANCE.

Up till quite recently the ignorance 
of Canadian, history was almost pro
found. In England the one salient fault 
generally known was Wolfe’s recital of 
Grey’s Elegy. And the words, "They 
run,” etc-, completed this. The pa
geants will do much ln the way of en
lightenment, and will show to the 
world that Canada has a history that 
many an elder country lacks, and the 
strokes which forged that history have 
far reaching effects, which are felt yet.

BRING* RESULTS

GOOSE HAS SECRET
OF LONG LIFE

parents, it throws the legitimate chil
dren out of the nest- It is really re
markable.to watch the deliberate and 
relentless fashion with which it sets 
about its fell design.

A very interesting fact concerning

some of them live. For instance, a 
turtle dove has been known to live for- 
ty-cne years. The turtle dove lives 
to a considerably more adamced age 
than Its other relatives. Ordinary 
pigeons do not live so long by about 
ten years.

PJagles, especially golden eagles, are 
popularly credited with the greatest 
longevity of any species of birds. Re
ally they do live from fifty to a hun
dred years, but it is seldom that they 
live much longer. Parrots live to a 
somewhat similar age.

There Is no means of knowing to 
what age the parrot tribe will live in 
the wild state, although many have 
been known to live over 100 years. Ac
tually tbe bird which lives he longest 
is the common goose. Cases have been 
known where they have lived consid
erably over a hundred years, and one 
well-authenticated case is that of a 
goose which lived for 120 years, when 
it was killed accidentally.

Geese are noted for another remark
able peculiarity. This is that in shape, 
plumage s.nd habits the birds have not 
changed ln the slightest for many thou
sands of years 
amongst the Egyptian ruins, which 
date some 4,000 years before’ the Chris
tian era, have conclusively shown that 
I he goose was well known to those 
old-time people. Sculptured figures of 
geese stand out from some of the ruins, 
and show that they were identical with 
the geese of today.

LITTLE MURDERER.

Though probably a smaller bird than 
the other chicks, it struggles about 
until It can elbow them out of the nest, 
one by one, leaving it the only in-' 
habitant.

This is done when the cuckoo is per
fectly naked, without a hint of feath
ers, when Its eyes have not yet open
ed, and when Its neck seems too weak 
to support the weight of Its head. 
When the blind little monster has suc
ceeded. It sets down greedily to absorb 
all the nourishment which should hare 
gonLto the other children. The little 
murderer stops ln the nest until it .i* 
quite well developed and a big bird.

The result Is that the foster parent* 
often have to perch upon Its shoulder* 
in order to place In Its gaping mouth 
the delicate morsels it is too lazy to 
take from their bill. So It holds its 
foster parents In thraldom until does 
upon the time when the avian criminal 
sets out to migrate.

Ш6НТ TO SLAY
RUSSIAN JURIST

Recent excavations
Revolutionary Workman Attacks 

Dokraeienkoff, President of the 
Court of Appeals.

M.
TOTRAO E WITH RUSSIA.

Big Locomotive Firm Will Manufacture 
In Canada.ST. PETERSBURG. July 9-М. Dok- 

racieninkoff, President of the Court of 
Appeal at St. Petersburg, who was 
passing through the Petrozavoedsk, 
was the victim of an attempted assas
sination today. He was seriously 
wounded by a knife stab in the chest. 
His assailant Is a revolutionary work
man.

Trial of the people accused of blow
ing up Premier Stolypin’s house in Ap- 
tekarski Ostrof and robbing the State 
Bank of 400,000 roubles began today. 
Among the forty-four prisoners were 
five young girls belonging to familiar 
and high functionaries, the Princess 
Michctzka and Stiles. Klimoff, Markoff, 
Souhinoff and Emillanoff. The trial is 
expected to lest ten days.

The duel between M. Markoff and M. 
Pergament, members of the Duma, 
which was to have taken place this 
morning at three o’clock on Finnish 
territory, was prevented by the police.

Just as the duel was about to begin 
the police arrived and confiscated the 
pistols and officially recorded the in
tention of the two Deputies to fight. 
The incident caused little surprise, as 
erver since yesterday all St Petersburg 
know the hour and the place of the en
counter, and, a number of newspaper 
reporters es»
Nothing Is yet known as to what be
came of the seconds.

STORKS DYING OUT.
One of* the commoner birds which Is 

vanishing rapidly from the face of the 
earth Is the stork. Within the last 
half-century the number of storks ln 
Great Britain, and especially in Ger
many, has steadily decreased, 
lages ln which there used to be some 
sixty families of storks now do not 
possess half a dozen nests.

One of the reasons for the decrease 
in the number of storks is that tho 
birds increase but slowly, and 
they are always indulging in fearful 
battles, due to their jealous and pug
nacious nature. The result is that the 
unfledged nestlings perish from star
vation.

Storks, as a matter of fact, are be
ing Improved away, owing to land be
ing brought into cultivation. The 
marsh and bog lands of which the 
storks are so fond are gradually van
ishing, with the result that frogs and 
other dainties which were once plen
tiful have been cultivated out of ex
istence.

MONTREAL, July 9,—The establish
ment of a plant ln Canada by a big 
American concern was carried out in 
order that the latter might be able 
to .do business with Russia. The rea
son seems a peculiar and far-reaching 
one, but a leading official of the Am
erican Locomotive Company had pur
chased the Incomotive Works at Lon
gue Point, outside of Montreal and has 
improved them in such a marked man
ner.

The explanation of the peculiar 
move was that owing to the some
what strained relations between the 
United States and Russia no American 
company could hope to secure very 
much business from the Russian gov
ernment for the Trans-Siberian Rail
way. The better relations between 
England and Russia however, would 
enable ary colony of England to do 
business with Russia and the offi
cials of the American Locomotive 
Works after considering the matter 
carefully, had decided It would be 
best, in the hope of getting part of 
the business for the Trans-Siberian, to 
own a plant in Canada-

Vil-

that

CRIMINAL BIRD.

There are several erroneous impres
sions concerning birds which it Is dif
ficult to eradicate. For Instance, it Is 
generally believed that the ostrich 
buries its head In the sand when pur
sued, in order to delude Itself into the 
belief that It Is unseen. Still there is 
no solid foundation for the often quot
ed tradition. It has been elated by one 
of the leading authorities at the Na
tural History Museum that no mention 
is made of the fact at all by the lead
ing books on ornithology.

The criminal of the bird world Is the 
cuckoo. It is a discontented, ill-condi
tioned, passionate, and unamiable bird. 
Its whole life is one record of degraded 
habite. The first act of the young 
cuckoo, before it has even seen the 
light of day, i« murder. As Is well 
known, the parents shirk the respon
sibility of parentage; they laÿ the egg 
ln another bird’s nest.

When thetyoung ouohoo is hatched 
with -eke гяві «Mldren Of- -11«* foster

t a record of the meeting

ASTROLOGICALÜ READING
Do you want to know
About your Business. 
Love Affairs, Jour
neys, Speculation, 
Marriage. Legacies, 
Changes, your lucky 

or unlucky days, etc. For 20 years I 
have been guiding people to SUCCESS 
and HAPPINESS. Send for free Read
ing. Give your name, address, birth- 
date (hour if possible), state seao and 
whether married or single. If you wish 
you can enclose 10 csote (silver or 
stamps) to pay for postage, etc. Ad
dress, ALBERT -H. POSTED, Room 
1107, No. 126 West 34th street, New 
York, N. T.

1of the Introduction of spoons, Щ
knives, forks, etc., marked ■

•TO roers bros: I
presents silver of remarkable Ш 
peaufy, style and wearing qualify Ш 
Ibat will add grace to your table. M.

SOLD BY LMDINO DEALERS Шl\ 
Tea tefs. dishes, etc., with the M 1: 
same high reputation are made bf

MERIDEN BRITACO.

"Situer Plate that Wears
The Sixtieth 
Anniversary
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MUCFWATER GOES TO Zemaoura Salve 
WASTE IN ST. JOHN

TEN TTW

THE WEATHER How to Save1A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. Moderate to fresh south and south
west wind, fair and warm,except where 

Sunday fair and
will positively cure any casees 
of PILES that are curable 
without the knife.

50o. Box, Six for $2.50

л I
foggy near coast.

DYKEMANS

Midsummer Bargains !
warm.

Suggestion That Meters Shall 
be Generally Used

LOCAL NEWS
—AT—

fhe ROYAL PHARMACY
KING ST.

See РанеRockwood Park Orchestra Concert 
this afternoon. '

During the week seven births were 
recorded, four of the 
girls. There were seven marriages.

Bet There is Not Much Reasoa for This as, 
tlTe Supply is Abuudaut—The 

Leakage Loss,

t
infanta being

Rev. A. M. McNlntch, of Albert Co.,1, 
will occupy Ludlow St. pulpit tomor-X

FOR RENTSI.BO silk Hat Sashes for sailor and panama 
hats on sale at 25 cents each. Two yards m 
each sash. Worth three times this at ordinary 
selling.

Ladles’ White Linen Suits, $4
34 and 36. '

Ladles’ Tan Linen Suits at $4.50.
Clean Sweep Sale of all Cotton 
Materials — Prices cut in halves ou white 
goods, colored goods, ginghams, chambrays, 
zephyrs, eta 6, 8, 10, 12 1-2 and 15 cents a yard- 
You will find a large variety of cotton materials to 
select from in this lot.

cSs

Our office 5* Prince Wm- 
St. trader Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St. *

row.

True Blue L. O. L. will attend divine 
service at » a. m. tomorrow with the 
brethren of Falrville; also at 1.30 with 
St. John County Lodge.

-v-

At the present tiny! it takes about 
two hundred gallons of water per day 
to supply each person In St, John with 
the fluid they require.

This does not mean that everyone 
from the smallest* Infant to the oldest 
inhabitant actually uses that amount 
every day. The amount of water com
ing through the mains however, 
amounts to that large figure.

How large the allowance is may be 
better judged when It ie stated that 
the usual average in large cities is 
about one-tenth of that amount or 20

.j>0,
sizes

March right on; go from store to 
store; then come to PJdgeon’s, corner 
Main and Bridge streets, and if you 
don’t see the best $2.48 shoe you ever 
saw—Don’t Buy-

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54Prince \#lm St., St. John, N.B. WILCOX BROS

^ ~ I  •  " ___________ —1

A
Rev. R. P. McKim will commence 

the Sunday evening open air service 
tomorrow evening; beginning at 8.30 
o’clock. 5Ц

fDon't forget the big auction of pic
ture frames, fancy goods, etc., at Eur
eka Art Store, 7 Paradise Row, near 
Main, street, tonight, 7.30. No reserve, 
goods must be sold. Everybody come. 
W. S. Potts, auctioneer.

Dock Street and Market Square.gallons per head- Even this might seem 
a liberal allowance for a city with 
St. John’s reputation. This average In
cludes however, the quantity used for 
manufacturing purposes, which is large 
the quantity used for watering the 
streets, which is not any larger than It 
ought to be and a quantity used for 
other general purposes in addition to 
that devoted to satisfying thirst for 
purposes of cleanliness.

When other cities manage to get 
along on twenty gallons per head it 
does look as if St. John does^not need 
two hundred.

The explanation lies In the fact that j
The Star has received a letter stat- about one hundred and eighty gallons 

lng that the lamp Incident In the Fair- per head goes to waste every day. 
ville W. C. T. U. hall was not quite as At present the water works officials ; ЬУ having the dentist attend to the 
exciting as reported. The writer of the explain this by referring to the fre- , matter at once, "ti e make a specialty 
letter, who is not known to this paper, quent and numerous breaks as well of Capping and Crowning faulty teeth 
refused to give her name when speak- as the constant leakage throughout the | and we attend to the mouth in such a 
lng over the lelephone a few days ago, system of mains due to the increased way as to have It always present a 
but was told that a signed commun- pressure since the city was connected beautiful appearance, 
ication would be published. Today's with Loch Lomond. When the ad- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
letter Is not signed, and consequently ditional supply was laid on, pipes, DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

which had withstood the former pres- Tel, 683. 527 Main Street
sure well enough, began to break and 
have been breaking at regular inter
vals ever since, 
breaks which
draw immediate attention there is a 
constant leakage which is not so read
ily discovered. There are many places 
in St. John where, owing to the forma
tion of the soil, a small break might 

and a large quantity of water

tif!«ar ff ai ns In Dress Material, on display at 
tne centre counter. An assortment of materials 
that will make up well for skirts, suits and child
ren’s dresses. Prices range from 25 cents to 60 
cents a yard. Nearly all of them, one-third less 
than the regular value.

.

A meeting of the playgrounds com
mittee of the Local Council of Women 
was held yesterday afternoon. It was 
decided to add tennis, basket-ball and 
tether- ball to the attractions now pro
vided at the Everyday Club grounds. 
This can be done at little expense, as 
the club will, as it has done In the 
past, assist the committee In the work.

BARGAINS AT
THE 2 BARKERS,

tAM OPEN MOUTHF. A. DYKEMAN (§b Co., і
і Is never sightly if the teeth within’ are 
і broken or missing. People who have 

lost a tooth should take care to im- 
t prove their otherwise ugly appearance60 CHARLOTTE ST. 100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St

I Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 a 
cwt.

20 lbe. best Cane Sugar, for $1.00.
If you purchase a lb. of our 29c. Têa 

at the same time you will get 21 lbs. 
best cane Sugar for $100.

Pansy Good, Dark Flour, $4.60 a 
barrel.

Pride best family Flour, $5.50 a bar

rel.
special mostly Manitoba, t

Manitoba, $6.50 a

ЬТис. can of Cocoa, for 19 cents^ 
Olives -from 10 cents a bottle up. 
Canned corn and string Beans, Sc. a 

can?

McLeod's 
$6.25 a barrel.

Five Thistles bestQUALITY AND PREMIER 
CHOCOLATES.f

will not be published.

JUST RECEIVED

Five Hundred Pounds. CHANGE IN METHODS
OF POST OFFICE WORK

In addition to the 
are large enough to

і

RARE BARGAINS IN SHIRT WAISÎSgemt New Flavoring—Yum Ynm, Maria Cherry, May Flower, 
Trinity, Pecan Jelly.

■

143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrlnoooeSSffStiU WALTER GILBERT

Flexible Shoes.
Railway Service to Cone Under the 

Inspector—Sandy Thompson Likely 
to Bet the Job.

occur
drain away without glvii g any evi
dence of the fact cn the surface- Again 
along the supply pipes there are in 
many places owing to the heavy pres- 

constant leakages going on at 
the Joints of the pipe. And all goes 
to raise the figures cn the city's water

We are now offering for sale our entire stock of Shirt waists at prices
goods and of thethat cannot be equalled in this city. These are new 

latest patterns.t sure
READ THE PRICES 

. Reduced Price Regular Price
$1.25....................
1.45, 1.50 .........
1.65, 1.75, 1.85

♦

■
Reduced Pricemeter.

There is another reason for the large 
figures also and it Is one the Import

er which, is not often apparent 
to the persons who are responsible for 
it. This Is the faste at the tape In re-

Regular Price 
60a ......
65c.,. 75a ,
85c................
95c................

$1.00, $1.10

In the supplementary estimates, an 
Item of $1,500 appears for the salary 
of a second assistant post office in
spector to help with the >ork now- 
done by Dr. Colter and W. C. Whit
taker. This means, so far as can be 
learned, that the office of superinten
dent of railway mail service, which was 
held by Mr. George Ryan, will be done 
away with. Since Mr. Ryan’s death, 
the work of this department has been 
carried on by Mr. Charles Murray, 
chief clerk, under the direction of In
spector Colter. By the appointment of 
the new assistant inspector, all the 
railway mall work will hereafter be 
done through the Inspector's office, as 
was the case before Mr. Ryan’s ap
pointment. While no announcement has 
been made regarding the new position, 
it is generally understood that It will 
go to Alex. Thompson. Mr. Thompson 
some time ago was promised promotion 
and it was stated that he was an ap
plicant for the position made vacant by 
the death of Mr. Ryan. A number of 
others In the railway 
looking for thi^ and

that Mr. Thompson will after all be
come head of the railway

Don’t you think a nice stylish shoe 
with a “Goodyear Welt" Walking Shoe 
that Is as soft and flexible as a hand 
turn would be comfortable for sum
mer wear?

40c.ance
50c. ........ $1.15/r • 60c.sidences.

Although when it comes to notice, the 
water department does all In Its pow- 

discourago the practice yet It 
habit to leave the

1,25----- THIS STYLE IS-----

Women’s Kid Bluchor Oxfords, Patent Tip, 
Mllltàry Heels, Flexible Welted Soles.

75c. 1.551.9505c.er to
is quite a common 
water running at the taps.

In winter this Is done quite regu
larly in some lunses to keep the water 
from freezing.^% the summer it Is 
done so that the water will not stand 
In the pipes, and so a fresh coal sup
ply may be Instantly available.

At other times it is done accidentally. 
Taken all In all the amount that goes 
to waste In this way would surprise 

people if they had the figures of 
the quarterly board.

In many cities this wasting of water 
has become such a serious problem 
that it has been met by putting meters 
on every residence and making the 
householders pay for the actual quan
tity used Instead of so much per an
num as is the case here.

It has been suggested that such a 
plan might be adopted in St. John.

In Halifax, also, this plan has been 
suggested and the city is discussing the 

and the disadvantages of the

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N.E.|-

1 $3.75 j
Gkam/iI Cloth bdund Novels, 5Gb. 52 titles, including Lady 

baturoay ОрЄС1СІІмВаШтоге, Cruise of the Shining Light, New Chron- , 
icles of Bebecca, etc" These books sold at $i.50, $1.25, $1.00 and 75c. A SInAP for the

T. H. HALL,............................................... 67 King St.

НАЗУВ BY J. & T. BELL, OF MON
TREAL most

reader.>_ \94KJV& 
&\ SWEETШ C*/

mm service were also 
tne appointment 

deferred. It seems now apparentI

KODAK
Plate Tank Developers

mall service.m WITH THE ODDFELLOWS. value 4
P'ltn is true that such an arrangement 
would lessen very materially the quan- 

Last evening’s meeting of Pioneer tlty of water required tor the city sup- 
Lodge L O. O. F. was a most interest- ply. It is equally h°d" ^-able^f
lng affair. On invitation the degree the saving would not be des 
team from Golden Rule, assisted by se- made at too great со*‘ to°the
veral members from Peerless were pre- There is no, Sweater safeg .
sent for th|4 purpose of conferring the ; health of a city than

of fresh, pure water, and any- 
that would tend to limit its use 

_ if it did make a noticeable sav- 
ing'in the cost of operating the water 
department would be very carefully 
scrutinized before being put into ef-

—PRICES—
$3.50 
. 4.50

4<x5
5x7 I

ГГ1

MALL PATTERNS 10 & 15cE. Q. NELSON & CO., supply
thing
even

second degree on a Pioneer candidate.
The team was made up as follows:

Noble Grand—Jas. A. Brittain.
Vice Grand—Wm. J. Watson.
Conductor—Jos. Mosher.
Warden—John T. Brown,
R. S. S.—F. M. Griffiths.
L S. S—Fred Haslam.
R. S. N. G.—Wm. G. Haslam.
L. S. N. G.—Samuel Ewart.
R. S. V. G.—Wm. R. Saunderson.
R. S. V. G.—Wm. Lynch.
I. G.—T. H. Johnston, instructor.
J. P. G.—H. B* Luke.
Chap.—I. Milton Beatteay.
•Wilfrid Carter, H. McLeod, Wesley

Williams, Frank Stanton, pianist.
The degree werk was splendidly per

formed and elicited warm compliments.
At the close strawberries and cream bogies 
were served, and before adjournment 
brief addresses were made by C. N.
Skinner and Joseph Mosher. Three ap
plications for Initiation have been re
ceived.

Oor. King and Charlotte Sts- 
WINDOW SCREENS, 22c., 25c., 30c., PALMER'S FAMOUS PATENT.

Prices, 75c. to $5.00 Each.
I

RICH
GOODS

36c.
COTTON SCREEN CLOTH, 7c. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 16c.,

Igo., 20c., 24» yd.
BRASS SASH CURTAIN RODS. 6c.. 

|c., 10c., 16c. each.
STRAW HATS and CAPS, 10c., 15c.,

*1„ certain factories in this city 
Where a large quantity of water is 
used the meter plan is adopted. To 
put one of these Instruments on every 
house in St. John that used water 
would cost at a very moderate esti
mate $50,000. This expenditure would 

favorably viewed by the citizens 
would have to pay the bills.

As long as St. John has as large a 
supply of water as it has in proport en 
to its population this is not one of the 

that need alarm the citizens.

1
f this season’s stock of Hammocks hava been placed on sale a 

needy clearance. A good opportunity^, to buy a 
is too far advanced.

І у
» The balance o

prices thaa will no doubt effect a s 
good Hammock at a very low price before the season

The Special Prices Are s
AT26c.

SPECIAL BARGAINS < IN LADIES’ 
PLAIN OOTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
palp, TAN, 12c. pair.
^Special value in hand bags

Me.
GLOVES, RIBBONS. LACES. ETC. 

GET OUR PRICES.
Arnold’s Department Store,
Phoie 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St

Î
not be 
whoPOOR

PRICES 75, $1.25, $1.60, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00v

Sale in Linen Room apd Furniture Department, Market Square.\

GOOD WORDS FOR THE OOPSKool Feet Hose for ladles. 
29 cent* pair.

White Spotted Muslin, 10c. 
yard.

White Wash Belts, 16 cents.

0 S
à.'l

Linen Room Specials Today.
doubt be keenly lopkedPERSONAL Editor of The Star. Odd Hemstitched Damask Clothe, a small lot that will no 

after, Special Prices, $2.56, $2.75 and $3.50 each.
Odd Hemstitched Damask Napkins at the following low prices for the highest 

grade goods, $5.75, $7.00 and $8.90 per dozen.
Odd Tea Napkins, two Special Prices. $1.55 and $2.00 per dozen.
Odd Ends of White and Cream Damasks, useful lengths, at Clearance Prices.
Odd High Grade Towels, Hemmed and Hemstitched, Damask Ends, Damask Bor

ders, and all oar Damask Patterns. Prices to clear, 30c, 40c, 50c, / 0c and 7oc
each.

Sir:—I am enjoying a visit to your 
lovely city. Yesterday I made the dis
covery that some consummated scoun
drel had entered my room and carried 

overcoat. I Immediately com-

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Colwell, of Par
adise Row, have received word from 
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth S- Col
well, of her arrival et Vancouver from 
Honolulu, where she has been for six 

teadher in the seminary. She

White Cotton Hemstitched 
Drawers, 25c. piece. Special.

CottoiJ, 1English Long Cloth 
yard wide, 10 cents yard.

off my
municated with your detective police 
department, with all poeslble prompt! 
tude and ability they took the matter 
in hand; and this morning I had the 
pleasure of having my coat handed 
back- to me-

It seems to me that a word ot aok* 
nowled cement Is due for иЛ faithful 

effective service.

Ж
-4 ° і

Black Morine Underskirts. 
Special. $1-25.

Corset Covers, worth 35c. 
Special sale. 29 cents.

Children's P. K. Coats, 98c.

Special Cotton Hose, Tan, 
19 cents pair.

See window display of these 
goods.

y ears as
will come to St. John next week.

Mrs. Frank J. Lynch will receive her 
friends on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, the 14th, at Ill Paradise Row.

Messrs. Bennett, W. Wilson and 
Foster D. Hoffman have returned from 
The Narrows, Queens Co., where they 

spending their vacation at the

e •

A Beautiful Hand and Arm
Looks still more 

adorned with some of our splendid jew
elry. Gem Rings in Diamonds. Rubies, 
Pearls, Emeralds, Am<frhysts and a 
bejeweled Gold Bracelet, will set off a 
fine feminine arm to advantage.

We have here ?„ profusion of Solid 
Gold Jewelry that will please the most 
fastidious. Rings, Ear Drops, Bangles, 
Watdhes, Chains, Charms, Brooches, 
Pendents, Clocks, Bronzes, and Gold 
and Silverware in great variety of de
sign at moderate prices.

A. ROY AS,
WATCHMAKER and jewkliær, 

Tel. 1807. IS jbji St.

beautiful when

and
Tour citizens and your council have

com-a right to be proud of such a 
plete force.

G. G. HUXTABLB 
Secretary Dom. Alliance

Province of Quebec.

Seaside and bathroom Towels. Specials, 39c, 47c, 49c, 59c and 60c a pain 

Wash Towels or Face Cloths, 5 and 7c each.

were
“Balm of Glleads.’’

Mies Bessie Gallop has returned from 
the Washademoak Lake, where she 
was spending her vacation at Akerleys 
Landing.

Mrs. C. K. Hendrson, of Prescott, 
Ontario, sister of C. Murphy, General 
S.upt. C P. Ry., Montreal, is visiting |_ 
with Mrs. W. H. Daniels, 101 Wright

U st.

ur. Duke and Charlotte St* 

Store Open Evenings. TOO LATE FOR CLASMFtOATION.j
; I?

HiLOST—A smaR sokt purse. Lewve at ‘
Star Ode#. ^/
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SEE- SAW
The big hit of the St. John Dramatic Club a few weeks ago 

On sale at our Music Rooms; our price only 19c- per. copy
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

Near Union"hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.

1
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Wise people, people wh don’t like to trot round in the 
heat, ring 'Phone 1339, when it’s anything needed from the 
drug store. That’s why Robb’s is a busy ’phone ! And more, 
Rob із gives ’phone orders his personal attention.

«» RELIAS LE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

Busy
’Phone,
Robb’s.
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